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“EASTLAKE” ill

■Steel ShlnSles.
Thst's the kind of a reef yeu 

want on your house and barns. 
They are the cheapest, being easi
est and quickest to lay. and last

- '• it

'•: iTHE
.■I

MOST
SATISFACTORY

ORGANS if
Send us measurements of the root 

you intend covering, and we will 
give you complete estimates of cost.

guarantee va

v iFOR ?■' '

HOME “A
Î iriU "lea* * it tê^ycm wïteh 
is the ‘safest.’ I think 
actual proof is the best 
surety."

USE
IN BUYING A

— The Philosopher of 
Metal Town.

THE METALLIC ROOT INC CO.Bell Organ !|
!

MANUFACTURERS. ;; j
Toronto, ism Winnipeg.

with the charming
■you secure one 

tone of a pipe organ, and at a price 
that will please you. Buy a Bell 
and get the best made. We are 
the only makers of the patent Pipe 
Tone Reed Cells. Send for free 
catalogue No. 40.

rl

1’:The BELL Piano & Organ Co.
ONTARIO. i(Lbnlt.d.)

of Pianos, Organs and 
Pnysdptsnos bi Canada.

GUELPH,
Largest

V
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CONCRETE SILOS Any Size HBuild
with the London Adjustable Silo Curbs.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

We manufacture a complete line of CONCRETE MACHINERY. 

Tell us your requirements.
LONDON CONCRETE MACHINERY CO. LTD.. 19 Marmora St. London. Ont

Largest manufacturers of Concrete Machinery in Canada.

!i :i

yElectric Insect Exterminator
The only practical dry powder »prajer--no 

water required. With this 0,'|
pound of Paris Green will 
potato plants. Our patented de’riceregu 
lates the quantity of powder and Pr"Telde„

E^3?iX5.'54ï“ècc?fJE,™rtrouh!erwh?-We;ourhav,tothe Electric 

■XSTÆ. of Brrayers ^eders,
Planters, Drills, Wagon Boxes, etc^, sen
free on Application. The Eureka Planter 
Co., Limited, Woodstock, Ont. «

ÆÊiZÊæzfSB

WBm »
GILSON MPG.eO., ISO York St. CuelplM

,'i!

for Drain Tile, Red and White Building Brick
AND CEMENT CHIMNEYS, WRITE t 

R. J. DOYLE, OWEN SOUND, ONTARIO. M

lASK FOR FREE CATALOGUES. ■
SEND SIZE OF HOUSE Ê 

IF YOU WISH ESTIMATE OF Ê
COST OF FURNACE I

INSTALLED READY FOR USEM

GURNEYTlLDEN Co. \
Hamilton Montreal^
Winnipeg.

NEWmEAGRATE
WzSSSSs^k OF ASHES f

8 SHAKING.
ëiTHE liidumping.

-PAT.Dtc.i508

BOTH SHAKES AND DUMPS DEPT A VANCOUVER.

?

STINGY I
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Dairy U
»

De Laval
Cream
mmÊmmmÊÊmmm

Separator
\x

I
111

MAKES THE WIFE’S LIFE WORTH 
LIVING.

Troo Catalogue

The De Laval Separator Co
173-177 William Street, Montreal

VANCOUVER ******* WINNIPEG

• 9

Easier j h
on
Horses.

Our WIDE- 
TIRE STEEL 
WHEELS are 
easier on horses 
than narrow-tire 
wheels. Don’t cut into soft ground 
and drag strength out of horses. 
Lighter in weight than wooden wheels, yet 
far stronger, more lasting. Every farmer 
should have a set. Write for catalogue. 8

Wheel Co . Onterle.

^ w
- «r w"!EBjr

Cutting Wood, Btc. 
The World’s 

Standard or Excellence.
Over 70,000 in Use Pump
ing Water, Grinding 
Grain, Running Churns. fesi

GASOLI N E 
ENGINESFAIRBANKS-

MORSE HORSES!
Don’t Mars Your Farm 
Work a Drudge. Send for 
Illustrated Catalogue.

Simple, Economical and 
Durable. Best Ma- 

Well Made.TERIAL.

THE COMPANY. LIMITED.CANADIAN FAIRBANKS
Wlmmlpêg, Calgary, Vaaaaa—r.
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, a1: dry 50 to 100 times more tin- weight of “bucket bowl” cream sep- 

ware surface than you need arators (and all cream separators
..C,;

-

V" : : i .
to? If not, why not let except the Tubular are the j 

“bucket bowl” cream separators
S3■sc

“bucket bowl” kind) don’t you think "1
’ j ;alone and get a Sharpies Tubular?

Is thoroughly washing and. carefully
$

drying tinware so easy that you don’t

; .i, j-.i ^
you’ll save a lot of work, wear and 

by letting the “bucket bowl”

<fir! r V

Washing 42 disks, and other bowl
parts, from a disk filled “bucket care how much you wash? Had you 
bowl” machine. Other “bucket not rather wash a single piece, that Tubular?
bowls” are about as bad.

> -v
-,

: -i

I A* here is lo the 

Dairy Tubular bowl. 
Washed easily in |

It is not surprising that Tubular three minutes, A few |
sales exceed those of most, if ndt all, thrusts of the brush I

60 pieces that, together, have as other separators combined. “Bucket does it. 
much surface as a piece of carpet

expense
sort entirely alone and getting aHr *mm mi;

ht, has no more surface than the palm 
of a man’s hand, than to wash 40 to

M
Ni i : 3:

«

bowl” sales are so reduced, by Tubu
lar popularity, that several makers of cheap machines can : 
no longer sell their product through responsible dealers | 
and depend largely on peddlers to get rid of their machines. J 

Any farmer or dairyman who is looking for an ex- 4 
pensive bit of experience, instead of cream separator 
satisfaction, can get it of a„peddler.

The manufacture of Tubulars is one of Canada’s 

light, sanitary, wear forever modern leading industries. It is the world s greatest cream sepa- 
bowl used in Sharpies Dairy Tubular rator. It will give you greatest satisfaction—greatest 
Cream Separators. Look at the profits—greatest wear. Get catalog No. 193.

_ twa dish pans and
The disks in the full pan beloni in- you*jj seethe point, 

side a "bucket bowl." The little piece other “bucket 
in the other pan is all there is inside boWi” separators 
Sharpies Dairy Tubular bowls. Me about a8 bad.

• " V

•;v
M f:

■ III A
I 1-

two yards long and a yard wide? 
That’s a pretty big contrast, for

jri’V
fl,:

ik sure.
But it shows truly the difference 

in the work of washing a common 
disk filled “bucket bowl” cream sep
arator as compared to washing the

■ 'Sif I
.
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The Sharpies Separator Co.
- Winnipeg Man. |

i
.t.r

:à

Toronto, Ont.vt- -ij.,
■ ■h■
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F For Spraying

Prrnt Trees, Shrubs,
Bushes and Plants, there’s » 
nothing to equal J'

EUREKi
COMPRESSED AIR, FOUR

PRAY

f1 :

AmMEAWI
y mtÊÊÈÊÊtiÊiÊÊÊÊm

■ WHY THE PEASE FUBHACE COSTS MORE TO 
IHSTALL THAH OTHERS;

If-;
wm

v-:
if I

Î-1
i(THOUGH IT COSTS LESS TO KEEP WORKING)Ilf FENCE4 rA fA"A

t
1 A'■is PVI Requites but one praF* 3II to empty entire contents*II tank. Automatlclever valvs 

II etope flow of liquid while 
If going from one plant to ss-
H other. Rasy»lWtCee*2*«|*ag|/ tested to stand 6 tlmes tfcS

pressure required to erpfS, ,.■* 
liquid. Two nozzles, with 
attachment for spraying *■*¥..jJMH

---------- —~ FëÜS
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experience in making Pitching Machine*- 
Consists of three slings and sectional pulley 
fot drawing ends together. Easy to operate, 
quick to work, and exceptionally strong.

We make all kinds of Pitching Machines 
—Swivel Carriers and Tracks, Slings, 
Harpoon Forks, etc. Write for catalogue. 

M. T. BUCHANAN fc OO- tWMBSOLU. OW-j

I :
Because only the highest grade of materials and the most 
ipetent mechanics are employed in their manufacture, and 
Because Pease agents estimate on furnishing furnaces of 

ample capacity, registers and pipes of correct sizes, and make a 
special study of each and every contract they secure.

'5.comMADE BY
mm the Canadian 

Steel & Wire Co.■ | 
I

1 Write To-day for Oataloyue

PEASE FOUNDRY CO., LIMITED, Toronto and Winnipeg
MssstSctursrs Bsiltrs, Furn.ces, Combtnsttion Heaters, Etc.

SIye«nLIMITED
A sound, substantial, endurmg 

fence, built on elastic, hinged-joint 
principle—the most scientific, prac
tical and perfect fence principle 
known. It yields to great and sud
den pressure but returns again to the 
original shape.

Thoroughly galvanized and pro
tected against weather.

1521
lie

1e
!

... )

W-
'.3LONDON

,CHURCH BELLSFORSAUE BY

Reliable dealers everywhere. Insist 
on having fence that will give you 
absolute satisfaction. If your deal
ers cannot supply you, write us at

HAMILTON, ONTARIO, or 
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.

I !~
Gas or Gasoline Engines CHIMES AND PEALS

Memorial Bells A Specialty2'A AND HORSE-POT HR.
FULLY WARRANTED t

HcSHANE BELL FOUNMT CO.. I
BltTIMORI, Ms.. 0. I. A. I

Established 1IH ~

No packed joints. Think of It' Efficient. Pi U-le. Self 
contained. Made In Canada. Write :.u■

'V:
SCOTT MACHINE
LONDON,

\ MENTION THIS PAPER-Advocate Advertisers Reap Results PLEASE
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\: Time Saving, 
Patience Sparing, 
Money Making BinderTwinesOurIi *=Eg

These facts have been proven by the growing demand, increasing our sales by 
hundreds of tons each year, necessitating a larger factory capacity from time to time. 
What better proof could there be that superior quality is appreciated ? Our twines 
have always been sold on their merits. Satisfied customers are now our best advertise
ment. Canadian farmers are re ognizing the fact that it is not necessary to send their 
money out of the country for imported twines

mm
- «P

mm
■.!

%\\W\W ^ - .\WV\ ■ VWWVwv

rfectOur mill is equipped with the most pe 
machinery and modern devices for perfecting 
our production of Binder Twine, which is reg
ularly inspected by the Dominion Inspector.

You take no chances whatever with 
THE MAPLE LEAF BRANDS Every 
ball is fully guaranteed in regard to length, 
strength and evenness.

There is no loss of time in the harvest 
field, owing to breakages or objectionable 
tow bunches, such as are to be found in 

' many twines made in mills not equipped with 
^ r* our own system of mechanical inspection.

Do not be deceived by representations 
that other twines are just as good and 
better, but ask your dealer for

mz
miii\>.
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F The Maple Leaf 
BrandsW

SI
RT which are as follows :

■Gilt Edge, 650 ft.. Pure Manila.
Gold Leaf. 600 ft., Manila, 

i./ Silver Leaf. 550 ft. Standard Manila. 
*,■ Maple Leaf,500 ft. Standard.

Name and length printed on each bale. 
Please note that there is no paper or other 
watte material in our packages, and each 
bale is tied with a good laid rope lashing.

If there is no agent in your locality, 
kindly advise us, and we will arrange to 
supply you.

:Kemp Manure SpreaderThe
1909
Equipped with the Reversible, Self-sharpening, Graded Flat-tooth Cylinder.
The latest improvements of J. S. Kemp, the inventor of the first Manure 

Spreader. The result of 34 years in the use and manufacturing of Manure Spreaders.
Send for our catalogues, fully describing this machine, and also our Imperial 

Horse-lift Drill. The only drill equipped with a horse-lift.

[:■

Specially treated and made insect proof.

W. I. KEMP CO., LTD., STRATFORD, ONTARIO. the BRANTFORD CORDAGE COMPANY, LIMITED
BRANTFORD, ONTARIO.

’V . t

-JPARLIN & ORENDORFF, Canadian Plow Co., Winnipeg. Regina, Calgary. 
Agents for Ontario : T. C. ROGERS & CO., Guelph, Ont.

Agent for Quebec : D. BRYSON, Westmount. Que.________________________

XI Western Agents :

m

POTASH /
fias absolutely no substitute as an ingredient of a COMPLETE 
FERTILIZE^ for all Farm, Orchard and Garden crops.

be obtained from allPlant Food ' canThis important
leading fertilizer dealers and seedsmen in the highly-concen
trated forms of PAQUET- v' *1 Mm

• ;

I.;.;.;

SULPHATE OF POTASH oGuaranteed
AND

CLOTHES■1 illMURIATE OF POTASH. il
Write for full particulars and copies of our free publications, 

including : “ Fertilizing Orchard and Garden,” “ Potato Crop
in Canada," “ Fertilizing Root Crops and Vegetables, ‘‘Fer
tilizing Hay and Grain Crops," “ Artificial Fertilizers : Their 
Nature and Use, etc., etc., etc., to

Dominion Agricultural Offices of the Potash Syndicate,
1102-1105 Temple Building, Toronto, Ont.

aft
MADE TO YOUR MEASURE 

BUT NOT CUSTOM-MADE ü
i

the less true for allHIS looks paradoxical, but it's none
What's more, we can PROVE it to your entireT that.

satisfaction, and stand ready to refund your money if you
ate not ABSOLUTELY satisfied with your purchase.

PAQUET Guaranteed CLOTHES, as their name implies, are 
GUARANTEED to fit YOU perfectly. All Ready-made Clothes 

cut and made up to fit AVERAGE types, not REAL men.

1

1are
That's why the old-fashioned Ready-made Clothes don’t fit. 
And they can't be made to fit either, without being all ripped up 
and re-cut a very expensive undertaking, and therefore out of #

the question.
PAQUET Guaranteed CLOTHES are not Ready-made. 

That’s why they can be made to fit BEFORE they are made up.
Our Style Book tells all about our NEW method of Clothes 

Making. It illustrates some of the very latest New York models, 
and contains samples of the most fashionable materials from the 
English looms, which will be made to exact measurement for 
from $10.00 to $13.75—worth $13.50 to $18.00.

Write for this Style Book to-day. It’s FREE. Don't put it 
off until another time —a postcard will do—you'll get the Style 
Book by return mail. It'll surprise you.

1
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OMIRany ■
QUEBEC , CANADA,

H

Subscribe for The Farmer’s Advocate vll
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Send for 
0ur_^2 A

InA
other advertise

ments we have shown you
many points wherein the “Bissell’ Land 

Rollers and Disk Harrows are superior to other 
machines. But we would like to send you our catalogue 

study the whole detailed construction ofso that you can 
these better-built, better-working, lighter-draft machines.

The “Bissell” 
Land Rollers, 
Disk Harrows.

7 °f" OtSfi

e“Bi heir i
mailJust send post-Card request by first 

to Elors, and we ll see that this interesting 
Catalogue journeys ta you by return mail. 

Address: Dept. w.
„ T. E. Bissell Co., Ltd., Elors. Ont
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Columbia Wooden Horns mm
|V

: k SfflAlthough wood horns have 
been made and used for a 
number of years, we have 
never placed one on sale until 
recently, because we were 
unable to find a horn that 
would meet all our exacting 
requirements, both as to ap
pearance, acoustic qualities 
and durable construction. 
Our horns are made of sea
soned three-ply veneer, oak 
or mahogany, cross-banded 
and so constructed that they 
will absolutely not warp or 
lose their shape, 
outside and inside layer of 
veneer are arranged so that 
the grain runs spirally. There 
is only one joint on the side, 
a patented wood rim, which 
holds the bell in perfect shape. 
This horn embodies all the 
good points of other horns, 
with many improvements. 
By its use the annoying 
“dominant note,” so evident 

The Columbia Wooden Horn, like

ROOFINGÏÀ

No more paint for me ! 
I’ve now covered every roof 
on my place with Amatite.
rpO buy a roofing that requires 
I painting is inviting trouble.

Both the Painted roofings are as out of 
date as the harvester machinery of 
thirty years ago.

The roofing ot to-day needs no 
painting. That's one of its great 
features.

tensile strength to the roofing, and 
is the best material known for that 
purpose.

Third -On top of these four lay
ers is a real mineral surface. This 
surface requires absolutely no paint
ing, and adds materially to the life 
of the roofing. It is fire retardant. 
It is permanent.

If you are still using the “ old 
rubber kind," the kind that requires 
painting every year or two to keep 
it tight, we want to tell you about 
Amatite ; why it needs no painting ; 
why it wears longer than the “smooth 
surfaced " roofings, and why it 
costs less.

No. 41, Oak, price, $12.00.
No. 42. Mahotany, price, $15.00.

in some horns, is permanently eliminated, 
all other Columbia Horns used in connection with the aluminum tone-arm, 
screws solidly into the elbow, so that it cannot fall out, and 
is readily interchangeable, fitting any disc graphophone 
and any of the tone-arm cylinder graphophones. First—Its chief ingredient is Coal 

Tar Pitch — not a “ secret com
pound,” but a well-known, long- 
tested material, recognized by en
gineers as the greatest waterproof
ing material known. Two layers of 
this material are used in every sheet 
of Amatite.

Second—We use two layers of the 
best grade of wool felt to hold the 
pitch in place. This wool felt gives

FREE SAMPLESent on one week’s trial. Money refunded if you are 
not satisfied.

Complete catalogues of Columbia Graphophones and 
Records (disc or cylinder) sent on request.

Write to-day for us to place your name on our mailing 
list for the Monthly Supplements of New Records.

We want to send you a sample so 
that you can see what a solid, sub
stantial waterproof roofing Amatite 
really is. Write to day. Address 
nearest office.

PATERSON MANUFACTURING CO.. LTD 
Toronto. Montreal. Winnipeg 
Vancouver. SL John.N.B. Itallfax.N.S.TORONTO PHONOGRAPH COMPANY, LTD.

40 Melinda Street, TORONTO, CANADA.
Mail Order and Wholesale Department. nm Wr

JJ Commence right. 
' Get the proper paint 

at once and give 
your house a chance 

to shine amongst its 
neighbors. Get

• $

i ilijlss

•m.AT;G>x There Are
dËSw No Two WaysXTp H About it.

msa,1-' V■ rl)
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"Points
i

Page High Carbon Fences are 
either the moSt economical to buy, 
or they are not.

Page High Carbon Wire is from 33^% to 50% stronger. 
Which fence can be stretched the tightest ? Which will 
hold its shape and consequently require least number 
of posts ?
Posts for Page High Carbon Steel Fences can, with equal 
factor of safety, be set one-half greater distance than for hard 
steel or ordinary wire fence. Suppose poits cost say 16 
cents digging and setting 10 cents. How much would you 
save, figuring the Page Empire all No. 9 fence costing you 
two or three cents more than the hard steel fences? The 
figures will prove Page the Economical Fence.

To all making request to our nearest office, we are mailing, 
free of charge, a Booklet entitled “ How to Test and Prove 
Wire."
what quality of wire is used in any fence. No more guess
work. This Booklet is a practical text-book on the fence 
question. Every farmer or property owner ought to have it. 
The Booklet, formerly had a big sale at 10 cents per 
copy, but as the Page Wire Fence Co., Limited, have 
acquired the copyright they mail it free to enquirers. Send 
for it now while you think about it.

'PAINTi
The Lock that makes “Page Fences 

Wear Best."

IT's

J! Always the leaders for high grade house 
j painting—beats off sun and rain and keeps 

your house bright and clean for y 
6o beautiful colors to select from. Ask your 

dealer for sample card and write us for folder 
showing how some homes are painted.

A. RAMSAY &. SON CO. MONTREAL.
Paint Makers since 1842.
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Choice Farm Landsi
:

It’s a money-saver, as you can know for a certainty■
V

I
1

m
FOR SALE ON EASY PAYMENTS.I

In Western Canada there are great opportunities for the will
ing farmer. He can make money and success of farming. We 
have for sale the very choicest of Farm Lands in Saskatchewan, 
and guarantee to please the most particular, 
about them, and how others

jII
II

If*! 
1 § 1 Let us tell you 

making money here. Write at 
once for maps and pamphlets and full information. Our years of 
experience are at your disposal, 
are interested. Write at

r, 1’ are
p

Jr'Tmm-ff .... 1 \ ; •:

■ ;
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All we want is to know if you
THE PAGE WIRE FENCE COMPANY, Limited once.

TRACKSELL, ANDERSON & CO., REGINA, SASK.
British Columbia Office : 1210 Broad St., Victoria.

MONTREAL ST. JOHNWALKER VILLE TORONTO
8
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Milk Situation at Toronto.(o eight weeks of age, and fed afterwards on skim 
milk or whey, plus shorts, mixed grains, and some The decision of the milk and cream producers
green feed, including roots and clover chaff, or al- jn the vicinity of Toronto to enter the retail field 
falfa, can be easily marketed as first-class, 200- marka an interesting development in city mil 
pound singers at between six and seven months of business Needless to say, they are not under
age. We will go farther, and say that when this taking. the scheme for pleasure. Ultimately, it is 
result is not obtained, under the conditions speci- hoped that higher net prices will be derived an 

something radically wrong with the that a steady and certain outlet for the milk pro- 
And the feed cost of duced on their farms will be secured.

A profit from the business, amounting to in-
reasonable re- 
two essentials.

EDITORIAL
Raise Hog’s. ifsii

Il is generally recognized as being neither a 
Christian nor yet a prudent business principle to

Even sup-cut off one's nose to spite his face, 
posing it were a revenge on the face, is it not a 
greater catastrophe to the person

lied, there is
pen, the feed or the feeder, 
producing such a hog, even in winter, need not

$0.00 per cwt..
who has to 

This axiomaticthe deformed lineament ? exceedw ear
principle seems to hear a striking application to 
the present state of the Canadian hog and bacon

terest on capital invested, and a 
turn for the raw product 
Evidently, then, the assumption is either that the 
dealers are at present deriving substantially more 

capital invested, or else that tne 
management of businesses now in operation is not 

Other considerations that may be 
include higher quality In the 

None of the

usually much, if any, 
counting everything; while, in summer, by utiliz
ing alfalfa pasture, the cost for feed need not run 

$4.50, including the rent of the land. How
in the

1
are

business. over
Canadian pork-packers arc not philanthropists. 

Some of them, we fear, are not even intelligently 
All the worthy sentiments we have heard

last fivetimes have there been, 
when these figures of cost would not leave 

The trouble is there

many than interest on
years

area margin of profit ?
early-weaned, ill-fed, stunted, rheumatic 

wallowing in wet dung in clammy pens, 
of stale feed in their troughs. Not 

he should be with a view

selfish.
in times past about co-operation between packer 
and farmer to develop an export trade in Wilt
shire sides, was intended for the farmer.

wanted his co-operation to the extent of

economical, 
taken into accounttoo many 

Pigs, 
with an excess

supply, and more efficient service, 
producers have complained that too much is being 
paid for the milk as it comes from the farm.

As a rule, the development of a successfu 
business is a slow process. Sometimes a high- 
salaried manager, who understands details from 
start to finish, by practicing economy, and yet by 
judicious expenditures, succeeds in showing 
healthy situation after a comparatively short 
period of operations. On the average, however 

with shrewd business management, it

The

one pig in ten is fed aspacker
raising the hogs for him (the party of the second We speak from experience and some- 

Another difficulty is
to profit.

he could, and make as what wide observation.
Any thought of being tbat too large a proportion of the supply comes

in the latter part of October, No- 
December, bringing the cured product

when the

part), to buy as cheaply as 
much out of as possible.

packing business for the joint benefit of
entered his mind.

on the marketin the
himself and the producer never vember and

the British market at a period
is curtailed by the consumption

It is not the way of packers, nor, for that mattei, 
of any other class of business men. They are in 
the business for, what they can make out of it.

honorable to the extent of liv-

on
demand for bacon 
of poultry and other meats.

With an embargo upon American live hogs and ^ ^ up-hill work,
a duty of three cents a pound on American fresh ^ the difflcuHies of co-operative effort in
pork, the Canadian hog-raiscr enjoys about all the (. da ig to induce the co-operators ---------
Government favor that can justifiably or effective- _ the strong pull, and the pull all
ly be granted him. Legislation never made an ^ hearties,” in the face of temptations
angel out of a pork-packer, and never win. The ^ accldentally or purposely thrown

needed to revive the Canadian bacon them The Toronto milk-producers will
not find the operation of their own retail busi
ness by any means smooth sailing. .

their example will certainly be emulated, and
a phase of unique

Some of them are
to their word and obligations ; others are 

loophole. Some are far-sighted,
that

ing up to makenot, if they see a
and disposed to placate and feed the goose

others are short-sightedlays the golden eggs ; 
brusque, 
are laid

when they 11and simply snatch the eggs 
heeding not the next clutch, or thinking, 

perhaps,’ that the other fellow will get them, any
how like as not. Such is the nature of pork-
packers good bad and indifferent. Prices paid farm lt is time to
for hogs at any period are regulated by the supply packer, but take him as we

prospective demand for the cured best of the business, and, for/the sake of our
pocketbooks, raise hogs

one thing
industry is about one to five good brood sows and 
ten to fifty well-fed, growthy shoats on every

grumbling at the 
find him, make the

|cease
ceed,
will attract wide attention asown
co-operative enterprise.of raw material, 

product, and relative anxiety of packers to secure 
their plants operating at a profit.

to doubthogs to keep 
There seems no 
that there is real competition in buying hogs.

Expect no favors, 
and let him at-

Increase the Corn Acreage.
The lateness of spring-grain seeding through

Canada, owing to

longer any good reason Seeding- Under Difficulties.
he sowed oats in aA subscriber, who says out a large area of Eastern 

cold, backward weather the latter part of April.
the night of the 29th,

Take the packer as he is.
end of the game,

April 17th, writes thatwell-prepared seed-bed 
on May 10th they were not yet out of the ground, 
and that it was then raining as though it had

editorial

on
watch your own . ,
tend to his ; picture him at his worst; weigh the 

cold, calculating business point ot 
considerations of sentiment, malice

a st and-

followed by a snowfall on 
with later flurries in May, and much wet weather 

will probably have the effect of cur- 
of grain and increasing the

matter from a Alluding to our 
thoroughness, and despatch in seed- 

a desire to learn of a

rained before.never 
on timeliness

since then,\ ivw, free from
or sympathy. Discount the prospects from 
point of prospective prices and profits.

impersonal law of chance, 
After this hard-headed man- 

whether it will

tailing the acreage
devoted to corn, millet, buckwheat, rape, 

adapted to a later planting 
to be the case, the back- 

will in all probability

ing - practice, he expresses
method of preparing a seed-bed in the mud.

We have no method of seeding to advocate that
followed, irrespective of weather, but the peno 

offered in the editorial referred to are 
successful results, in so far 

method under the

Contcm- area
and other crops

If this proves
plate the buyer as 
which in effect he is.

of logic, consider the question

an

can be wardness of the seasonner
not pay to raise hogs. 

Recognize the :.

not unmixed disadvantage, per- 
that if Cana-

suggestions
and calculated to produce

as these can be insured by any 
untoward conditions prevailing.
points advocated are of especial advantage in just 

Those who were in a position to 
will find themselves ahead in the

turn out to be a 
haps a benefit, 
dian farmers were

It is safe to say
awake to their opportunities,

would be at least four times the corn grown
raised in the

fact that price fluctuates,
Go intobasis of averages.

the high spots, nor for 
it through thick and thin, 

heavier when others slacken up,
in the

thereckon returns on a 
the hog business, not for 
the low, but to stick to 
dipping in a little 
for in the long run

Indeed,
there
in Canada that has usually been 
past The advantages commence with the plan - 
ing season, which, coming after the grain seeding 
lengthens the time for putting the plowed land 
under crop. The second advantage consists in 
that it affords remunerative employment in its 

cultivation, with a splendid opportunity
A cornfield.

such a season.
rush the workwill be found,such It is somewhat surprising, and very unend.
usual, that oats sown April 17th should not have 
been up by May 10th, but if the seed was good,

for the final

the more remunera- 
Court 

and

majority of cases, to prove
Drift not with the crowd.

neighbor ignores,
scant supply

five policy, 
the opportunities your 
strive to sell at a period

Pursued on

we would have little or no concern
The probabilities are that a great many- 

required harrowing after seeding 
and allow the plants to come

when summer
lo rid the fields of noxious weeds, 
cultivated as well as it should be for the good of 
the crop, will incidentally be freed of all weeds 
by horse work, except an odd one close to the 
hills or in the rows, which will require the hoe, 
or perhaps hand-pulling. Intertillage may bo
und, in fact, should be—largely accomplished with 
the weeder and two-horse or three-horse corn cul-

such lines, there 
be made 

skilled and

result.
fields will have 
to break the crust

makes prices high, 
is seldom a year
out of hogs, if economically fed by a 
attentive swineherd, and judiciously marketed.

In the dairv districts, what better, stock have
a medium for marketing skim milk and present 

A recent correspondent of The I arm 
that he made skim milk

money canhut some

through.
consolation to be offered in theThere is this

backward spring, for, while the man who
at the propermisses his opportunities to

time usually suffers for it, yet, when one does his 
best and commits the seed to the ground in good 
condition as soon as land and weather permits, 
he not infrequently secures a full crop, even though 

have opened later than usual. It
under the

sowwe as
whey ?
er's Advocate ” estimated made which willtyvator, for cultivators are nowhundredweight for this purpose.

doubtless it is, butworth 50 cents a 
The estimate may- 
place the figure at 25 cents a

(he returns

a time, being drawn by 
behind. This

straddle two rows at 
three horses, and guided by a

be high ;
hundredweight. In 

from the dairy
man

farmers of the old way workthe season may 
is a case of one doing the best he can is faster than many 

their summer-fallows, and almost as thorough inwhat other way can
cow be so well supplemented ! , , .

A thrifty lot of vuung haconers, weaned at six circumstances.
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FOUNDED 180..FARMER’S ADVOCATE.THE* 842; HORSES.discharge, might be avoided tor a few dolluis 
pense. Any farmer of ordinary intelligence, y 
following the instructions so often given throng i 
“The Farmer’s Advocate," and repeated again

himself out of nine

the Farmers Advocate
and Home Magazine.

The Horse Trade.
of both the heavy and light classes

in greater demand and sellim 
year, and ther-

anHorses 
at present
for higher prices than last 
is every prospect of an increasing demand 
and profitable prices for years to come for all the 
good ones likely to be raised in this country 
Dealers experience difficulty in filling orders for 
work horses for the trade in the Northwest, and 
declare they could do a large export business in 
the heavy-draft class could they find horses large 
and weighty enough for the requirements of that 
market Continued railway construction calls for 
a large supply, and the better class of carriage 

saddle horses, owing to their scarcity,

make for
nine soft, galvanized wire, as 

good a lightning-rod as any he can buy, and a 
better rod than many claimed by interested parties

It is now clearly estab-

last week, can 
strands of numberTHE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 

DOMINION.

PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited) to be equal or superior, 

fished and recognized by experts who have investi
gated the subject, that good lightning-rods, orop- 

t and properly grounded, are a -'ery 
not actually a perfect moans of light-

which they

JOHN WELD, Manager

Agents for The Farmer's Advocate and Home Journal, 
Winnipeg, Man.

erly put 
efficient, 
ning 
are

protection to the buildings on 
placed their virtue consisting in that they 

for leading the current harm- 
Statistics

THE FARMERS ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE 
is published every Thursday.

It is impartial and independent of all cliques or parties, handsomely 
illustrated with original engravings, and furnishes the most provide a medium

^lessly downward to the moist earth.
prove that very seldom, indeed,

which is properly rodded, with the wires
Telephone

areand
bringing higher prices than for many years past 
The stock of growing colts in the country, 
are assured, is by no means large, and the proba
bility of overproduction need cause no distrust 
as to the future of the industry, as the old stock, 
in the natural course, will be wearing out and 
dying off as regularly as usual, and young stock 
will be needed to fill their places, as well as to 
orovide horse-power for the many thousands of 
acres of new land which will be brought into cul
tivation in the coming years, besides supplying 
the wants of the numerous growing towns and

. + ■ • lpnrlinr to renewal of the cities throughout the Dominion. Farmers have
form of protection is leading to renewal ^ business of horse breeding and raising prac-
lightning-rod agents’ business, and lus misleaui g ijca]]v jn their own hands, and will do well to 
and extortionate devices. Naturally, the agents v.-de for the trade by producing the kind and
Ire not at all favorable to the erection of home- quality the markets demand. The majority of

rie rods and the unscrupulous among them en- farmers may profitably breed a colt or two eaih 
made rods, and the vinSCr ‘ fflciencv Gf the home- vear without losing the service of the mares as.
deavor to reflect upon the efficiency with good management , they will do a large share
made article. They will tell you, for instan , ^ ^ farm work while raising their colts, and

fraction of the conductivity ^ youngsters be none the worse for it, since they
‘ he early taught to feed in the stable while 

at work, and may run with them on 
pasture at night. Farmers who have good sound 
mares, of desirable type, should put them to 
breeding, and not yield to the enticement of the 
dealer to part with them. The scarcity of de
sirable horses at present is largely attributable 

dearth of good brood mares in the hands 
who have been tempied by liberal

is a buildingin Canada.
а. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada, England, Ireland,

Scotland, Newfoundland and New Zealand, $1.40 per year, in 
advance ; $3.00 per year when not paid in advance. united
States, $3.50 per year ; all other counti ies 13s. ; in advance. , .

j. ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion. 35 cents per line, companies protect
agate. Contract rates furnished on application. ning-rods at intervals between

4. THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE is sent to sub^ribers unt’l an , th ground.
explicit order is received for its discontinuance. All payments of phone Wires ana K
arrearages must be made as required by law. 0f lightning-rods is no longer open

c. THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held respon-
siblc until all arrearages are paid and their paper ordered to be debate.
discontinued. The renewed emphasis upon

б. REMITTANCES should be made direct to us, either by
Money Order or Registered Letter, which will be at our risk.
When made otherwise we will nbt be responsible.

7. THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your 
subscription is paid.

8 ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention. In 
every case the full name and pcjsr-OFEiCB address must

BE GIVEN. /
WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent 

Veterinary or Legal Enquiries, $i must be enclosed.
LETTERS intended for publication should be written on one
CHANGE1 o¥ÎddÎ?ÈSS-—Subscribers when ordering a change 

of address should give the old as well as the new P. O. address.
WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic.

We are always pleased to receive practical articles. For such as 
we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch printed 
matter. Criticisms of Articles, Suggestions How to Improve I hr 
Farmer's Advocate and Home Magazine, Descriptions ot 
New Grains, Roots or Vegetables not generally known_
Particulars of Experiments Tried, or Improved Methods ot 
Cultivation, are each and all welcome. Contributions sent us 
must not be furnished other papers until after they have 
appeared in our columns. Rejected matter will be returned on 
receipt of postage,

ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter connected 
3 with this paper should be addressed as below, and not to any 

individual connected with the paper.

damaged
and all connections in good repair.

their posts by placing lignt- 
the horizontal tele-
Tn fact, the efficacy 

to intelligent

the value of this

that iron has only a 
of copper, which is true, but this is one reason 

the former instead, the ex- 
discharge of lightning

violent a

may 
the mares arewhy experts advise 

planatton being that a
on

rod is liable to be of soto a copper
nature as almost to amount
causing risk of fire, while with an iron rod the 

downward more quietly. The
rods 

while often 
On the other

to an explosion,

to thecurrent is drawn
of the matter is that so-called copper 

sometimes copper only in name,

of farmers,
offers to sell, rather than keep them, the result 
being that mares of excellent type, both of the 
heavy and the lighter classes, which should be 
breeding, are seen at service on our city streets. 

There is no scarcity of good pure-bred stal- 
thnnks to the enterprising spirit of

fact
are
they are flimsy and easily broken.

nine-strand cable of galvanized 
A considerable

hand, a twisted
wire is substantial and durable.

Middlesex and other counties 
rods. Among

Address—THE FARMER S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited),

London, Canada.
lions now,
breeders and importers, and there is in most dis- 

reasonable excuse for breeding to mon-
Tt pays well in

number of barns in 
have been protected with these triels no

grel grade or unsound horses, 
the end to take advantage of the service of the 

within reasonable distance, though the 
the chances

■ dairy farmer, Henry Glen- 
that he had put

others the well-known 
dinning, of Manilla, informed us

A third, or, shouldregard to weed eradication
a fourth, advantage of the corn crop is

- o'S

i

and stated further, that one best sire
thunderstorm came up, J- vlL^f tL produce will, at any

times greater than the difference in

we say,
its special adaptability for utilizing the decaying them
mold of an inverted sod, leaving the land in ex- day when threshing, a 
cellent tilth for a succeeding crop of grain. And staying the opera ions.

of the strongest advantages of all is that, of vivid flash, immediately followed by

his barn.on are

During the storm a 
deafening 

to believe that the 
after the

ago, bo mam
tho sorvice foo of a suoerior, and that of an

The host policy to 
and

in-
one
all crops, excepting, perhaps, only alfalfa, it pro
duces about the greatest yield of cattle feed, not 
the least important feature of which is that it may 

of the silo, be preserved in first-class con- 
succulent winter feed, while a

ferior or middle-class horse.
adopt is to keen one’s best young mares 
breed them to the host, horse available of the 

class lo which He mares most nearly 
There is a keen demand, as we haie

crash of thunder, led the men 
s1 ruck. Going outbarn had been

storm, they found that a log lying against the 
rod had been displaced, and charred, or splintered, 

remember rightly, indicating at all events 
followed 1 he

brood or
conform.
said, for high-class horses of the heavy-draft soit, 
and also for the earn* a or and saddle classes, such 
as the Hackney and Thormnrhhred sire are suited 
lo produce, and the prosoeet is favorable to a 
continuance of the demand. D high prices, for the 
best of cm h of the t\ ncs named.

by use" surplus if wedition as
may, with no depreciation to speak of, be carried 

for midsummer, or even for a second winter s 
Especially where alfalfa and clover aie

rod to thethat the current had
Not improbably it saved the barn, andground. 

perhaps some lives as wellover
feeding.
largely grown should corn he extensively planted.

excess of protein to

roddingthe materials forAs to cost.
st and-forty feet high, wires,seventv-foot barn 

ards, staples, nails and corks, will cost $4.50, or 
less than cents per foot of rod.

for the legumes supply 
balance up the deficiency in the corn, and the two 

immense quantity of

an

Feeding1 the Orphan Foal.Carpentersfirst-together provide an
economical rations, which lay the basis for 

It is time for Caila

111 the event of the death of the dam at foal
ing time, the youngster may, by judicious man
agement, he successfully raised by hand. 1 he 
best substitute for mare’s milk is cow’s milk, but 
it must be remembered that the milk of the aver

ts much richer in fat than that of the
To correct these

make good wages puttingand handy men 
them up

canclass for five cents n foot. furnishing every-profitable cattle-feeding.
farmers to cease loving with this giant 

work to raise corn in earnest

heard of agentshaveThe lowest wet hing.
charging is eleven cents per foot, and from that 
up to twenty cents, or higher. Any farmer 
who. after reading this article, ran he humbugged 
into paying $30 for a job that ran he better done

neighbor, for $10, can 
old saw

dian
grass, and get to 
This is a good season to commence. age cow

marc, and is deficient, in sugar, 
conciliions, the milk of a freshly-calved cow should 

always the milk of the same cow, and, 
if practicable, of a cow whose milk is not rich in 
fat, and to this add one-fifth of warm water, add
ing to each pint of that a heaping tablespoon of 
white granulated sugar, and be always sure 
feed it at blood heat. The colt should be fed 

If we study the colt when with 
ils mother, we will find that it sucks from ten to

Therefore, give him half

Iiv himself, or a handy 
only he regarded as exemplifying the 
about a fool and his money being soon parted

he used ;Make Your Own Rod.
’Thursday evening,. short!,v before eight 

o’clock, lightning struck the large barn on the 
Fallon farm, lot 16, con. 4, Ops, and in a re
markably short time the building was a mass of 
flames. The farm and buildings are the property \\in you
of Owen Traynor, and the burned structure con j. ., rm,,r's

large quantity of seed grain, a thrashing 
There was some insur 

tot a 1

‘ On
m t oNot Mine, but Ours.

m kindly change the name on our 
Advocate ” from Thus. Adams to 

• t n. Adams & Sons, * * as our plan is to have

lit tie and often.

a dozen times a day.
a teacupful even, hour at first, and gradually in- 

t he ipiant it v, while feeding less frequently,.
four

tuined a
machine, and tome liny

on the barn, but the contents are a
the hoys grow up with t lie idea t hat they are part 
of the concern.
her of years, knew nothing of country life,

Now they think 
They are very 

v and dairying

ië Bovs wore ci I y chaps for a num
and

creasea nee 1

loss."1 until he is fed six times a day, and then
The best way to teach the foal to drink 

is hv means of a rubber nipple on the spout of a
a little lime-water. 

To pre-

B greenies of the first water.foregoing paragraph, doubtless typical of 
will be r.end in the newspapers this 

a daily of recent date.

t lines.1 \\ ere
there is no place like the farm 

■h interested in stock, seed plot
The

12.(1 hundreds that If scours occur.1 ea I (it .
warmed, should he added to the milk 
pare lime-water, slake a lump of lime by pouring 

then add water and stir. T et

mn<d iStj summer,
5jlfj.ll which gave in the same column three similar nr 
A||| counts. Many a tragedy is thus disposed of. 

jj not only often entailing the

is taken from That is whv 1 ask to have name on paper 
chanced as ex erx t hing about 1 la- ranch is ()VKS

ii. \n\Msmlv one of 1 he boys 
1 ssc\ Co.

1 am a lit tic water on it ; 
this sett h* for several hours, and the clear watei

The foal 
well bedded, and

sacrifice of mam Ont
on too is the lime water to be used, 
should he kept in a loose box. 
ma\ be taught to drink from a nail when a month

When let

but not infreiftiently of human Ol
.ill -venr"s’ snvinps

animal life.
1 feeder-- 

account 
submit

inWe wish about 
count v w ould keep an a 
pig-11'efling operations. and 

' The 1 " i rim r’s \ dvorat e once 
the violent electrical ’ . . - - vented

t en x cry 
of t hei r 

Fes lift s 1 o 
V< .1 un

m urate
pathetic when it is old and to ea 1 "round oats and bran

it should he stabled at night.
The ease is all the 
lized that the great majority, if not all.

more
I'l or

ill ut t (i ii;M ure
1 from rains

\ earrea
t hese d i sasters,
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caused bx
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out weight we are nowhere; for if we present to 
the dealer the nicest-turned and handsomest ani 
mal in the world, with sloping pasterns, and all 
the requisites that of late years have been so 
much sought after, what do we find ? Why, that 
the price offered for such in the open market hardly 
repays breeding, and but littie exceeds half the 
price readily obtainable for one with the requisite 
weight. There was also another circumstance 
that inflicted temporary injury on the breed, and 
that was the excessive demand for Shire stallions 
that for several years existed. This trade was 

-“ boomed,” after the usual American fashion,

Points of the Shire Horse.
In that excellent English treatise, entitled 

" Heavy Horses : 
edited by James Sinclair, and published in 1894, 
the characteristics of the Shire breed are thus de-

the faddists and husybodies who imagine that 
Government commissions are the panacea for 
every ili, social, business, or personal, whereas 
assiduous individual elTort is what is really de
manded.

There is just one probable benefit we anticipate 
from the appointment of this commission, 
turns our minds from the profitless controversy 
with the packers, and focusses attention upon 
the producing end of the industry, it may prove 
an indirect benefit, 
be sanguine to expect, 
ready learned from Denmark, Ireland, and other 
countries, and what our own experience and in
vestigations have taught us, we probably know 
already a good deal more about hog-feeding under 
Canadian conditions than our friends the Danes 
can tell us. 
tire what we know, 
commission.

i
Breeds and Management,”

?

If itscribed :
The Shire stallion should stand 17 hands

his legs should be as big and massive as
or

over ;
it is possible to obtain them consistent with flat 
hone, which should measure at least 11 to 11 j 
inches below the knee, and 1 inch to 1 ^ inches 
more below the hock ; the hair should be plenti
ful at all seasons, not wiry, but strong and de
cided, without any tendency to wooliness. 
action should be most particularly noticed in the 
walk, which should be straight, level and true, 
and should be the walk of a cart horse, forward

Anything further, it would 
With what we have al

and everybody jumped into it, expecting at once 
to become rich. While it lasted, certainly vast 
numbers of Shires left our shores, but it must be 
confessed that in many cases the quality of the 
animals so taken was quite a secondary' consid
eration.

The
It is a case of putting into prac- 

We can do this without aA few importers then set up a certain 
standard of horse that was very far removed from 
the best class of Shire. This type of animal 
was cleanly-legged, up-headed and flash. For such 
stallions fairly good prices were given, until some 
English breeders almost began to imagine that, 
after all, probably Englishmen were mistaken in 
their type, and that the Americans were right. 
Those who took this view of the case, and acted 
on it, found themselves overloaded with horses 
that were almost unsalable, and their condition 
was certainly not to be envied, 
tion should have taught these gentlemen that one 
single stallion that is up to the proper English

and free, but partaking in no respect of the 
jauntiness of the nag.
times be kept together, and in position, 
feet should be wide and open at the heel, with 
wall of sufficient depth to avoid any resemblance 
to flatness of foot ; the pasterns all round should 
have sufficient slope to enable the machinery to 
work smoothlv, but long end consequently weak 
pasterns are to he avoided, 
stallion is of vast importance, 
thoroughly masculine
in character, and all _________
trace of “ pony-ness 
should be studiously 
avoided.

The hocks should at all Still Money in Hogs.
The

Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

Thinking that the experience of the writer, as 
to cost, etc., in keeping some pigs through the 
winter might be of interest to some of your read
ers, am enclosing statement of same.

There were eight in the lot—pure-bred Chester 
Whites. They were killed off at different times, 
as the supply of milk grew scarce. They were 
bought at a time when there was an over-supply 
on the market of young pigs, hence the low price, 
$d.00 each. The usual price in this locality is 
from $2.00 to $3.00 in spring, and $1.00 to 
$1.50 in the fall. Many farmers advocate the 
killing of pigs when they will dress about 150 
pounds, claiming that the fust 100 or 150 pounds 
are put on the cheapest; yet, considering the cost 
of buying again to start another lot, it seems a 
question whether it is not quite as profitable to 
keep them until they will dress from 200 to 225 
pounds.

While the profit on these was not large, yet, in 
spite of the high price of feed, it shows that one 
is paid fairly well for the trouble of caring for 
them, besides disposing of our' skim milk at a 
fair price, and leaving, as well, a nice pile of 
manure for the corn crop.

Would you kindly give your opinion as to the 
advisability of breeding a pure-bred bull to his 
own heifers, if both are strong and vigorous ?

STATEMENT OF PIG-FEEDING ACCOUNT. 
Born Aug. 13th, 1908.

March 9th—Sold four pigs, weight 615
pounds, at i>ic. per pound ..........................

April 19th—Sold two pigs, weight 405
pounds, at 10c. per pound ..........................

May 3rd—Sold two pigs, weight 436 
pounds, at lOjc. per pound .......................

:
A little reflec-

The head in the
It should be

1

With regard to the 
attributes of the best 
type of Shire brood 
mare, it is perhaps 
correct to say 
breeders and judges 

some-

that

possiblyare
what at variance, be-

the marecause 
that usually produces 
the best results to 

is butthe breeder 
seldom the animal to 

the judge’s 
in the show-ring, 

female side,

catch
yeye

On the
i nsize, or,great

other words, height, 
is not only not an 

but is us-essential, 
ually detrimental. The 

maretypical brood 
should b erather

and wide, 
short

long, low 
standing
legs, with well-sprung 
pasterns and 
open feet, 
bone should 

wide and massive as can possibly be had, and the 
hair should be very abundant, and worn at all 

the depth of both the heart and short
and the

o n
Tatton Dray King (23777).

Recently sold at auction for $18,900. $58.43Strong- Shire stallion; bay; foaled 1904.
while . the

40.50be as
standard is worth at the very least as much as 
several animals of the other sort, while at the 
same time he is a benefactor to the breed at 
large, instead of helping to deteriorate it. Eng
lishmen are once more rapidly coming to their 
senses, and find that in breeding Shire horses they 
must not turn either to the right hand or to the 
left ; they must not be carried away by passing 
fancies and fashions, but at all times, and in 
every possible way endeavor to keep the Shire 
horse in the position that he occupies—at the head 
of all the draft breeds—by upholding weight, and 
by recollecting that what is estimable in a mare 
is almost invariably a defect in a stallion; that, 
in selecting a sire, true masculine character 
throughout must be at all times kept prominently 
in view, and that it is not always the horse 
whose showyard career has been most brilliant 
that is calculated to do the greatest amount of 
good at the stud.

44.69
seasons ;
ribs should be conspicuously present, 
walk should be true and level, without any symp
toms of rolling; this latter point, of course, ap
plies equally to both mare and stallion. This 
i ype of animal being somewhat unpretentious in 
character, and wanting possibly in gay carriage 
and dash, often fails to find favor with the judges, 
but the breeder of experience will have little diffi
culty in selecting such animals for the purposes of 
their studs.

$148.62Total

Cost of eight pigs, at $1.00 ...................
Meal, corn and middlings ..........................
Milk, 1, L39 gallons, at 2c. per gallon

$ 8.00 
76.91 
22.78

$107.69
85.98Profit

$148.62
T. HARRY EVANS.forefathers for yearsIn former days Drummond Co., Que.

[ Note.—We would like to publish several hun
dred detailed statements such as this, not merely 
the favorable, but the unfavorable ones, as well. 
It is impartial facts we are after, 
question asked, except under most extraordinary 
circumstances, the breeding of a bull back to his 
own heifers is to be counselled against, 
breeders may occasionally do it successfully for a 
specific purpose that cannot well be accomplished 
any other way, but, generally speaking, the risk 
outweighs the advantage, 
have already had overmuch Inbreeding.—Editor. ]

. our
and encourage the weighty 

however,struggled to foster
element. Within the last fifteen years, 
a gradual lessening of weight has, to a certain 

taken place, owing, undoubtedly, to the 
shows to encourage quality.

in certain in
extent,
tendency of judges at 
That the horse of former days was 
stances coarse and somewhat fleshy-legged is urn 
deniable, but the result has been, as is often the 
ease, that a proportion of breeders have occasion
ally gone to extremes, and bred for quality with
out regard to weight. The consequence of th s
..novation has been that the weighty element ! 
becoming once more in demand and signs are no 
wanting that a revulsion of feeling is again tak 
mg place in regard to this question and that 
stallions that possess some of the chai 
of the old-fashioned type will be sought after

with mares of quality. Another 
of shows has been that 

been cultivated

As to the

Expert
LIVE STOCK.
Pork Commission.

In deciding to send a commission to investigate 
the methods of Danish and Irish pork producers, 
as is reported to be the case, Hon. Sydney Fisher, 
Minister of Agriculture, has chosen the lesser of 
two evils.
recommend raising the duty on American pork, to 
which he wisely replied that it was not, in the 
long run, in the interests of the agricultural class 
to clamor for more protection, 
vantage, and to the advantage of consumers gen
erally to have customs duties scaled downwards. 
Feeling, doubtless, that political considerations 
demanded some show of acceding to the com
plaints and wishes of hog-raisers, he evidently- 
turned to the commission idea as one which, in 
the words of one of its champions, ” could not 
do any harm ”—that is, it could not harm the 
pork industry, 
it is a superfluous expense, and a concession to

Most of our breeds
i

A Simcoe Co. subscriber sends us a picture of 
two white-face September calves, fed on separator 
milk until stabled for the winter, 
weigh now 1,200 pounds, and were cared for hy 
a girl, who is seen standing between them in the 
picture.
clear enough for reproduction, but the figures are 
instructive, ns indicating what can be done rais
ing calves on skim milk, with good care.

He was asked from some quarters to He says they
..nier to cross 
outcome of the prevalence

ri pci r p 1iû.s naturam
nnnng breeders to gain distinction in the. show- 
m.g, and this feeling has aga.n stimulated the
..nuing of studs in ^5-^

u ir showing Panoses " ^ (|. animals in a
intaining of a laigc nun. feature

. . n'Vvîc hnWPVPr IS One IUliuielate of idleness. this, now
1 the Shire-horse question that .

the breed at laige.
Of nil Shire breeding must eventually 
of a11 ' n to produce the type

most profitable to the 
that with-

great Unfortunately, the photograph is not
It is to their ad

it

a
The winter.-feeding of export cattle in Alberta 

has grown to large proportions, and buyers for 
at least three large exporting films are straining 
every effort to get cattle, 
pect large numbers of winter-fed cattle exported 
from th.> Sunny Province each spring.

has been of very 
The end

. mhtful benefit to 
awl oh i ec t
solA itself into endeavors 
animal that will he the ;

and experience

There is reason to ex-
#m8Jwthe objection, of course, is that
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FOUNDED 18(56FARMER’S ADVOCATE.m THE844 Ohio Experiment Station, originally pul 
“Ohio Farmer" of January 2nd, 
Thorne testifies to the beneficial 

an application of lime to the

of the 
lished in 
wherein Prof
effect produced by ,
experimental plots at Wooster Farm and makes 
the statement that since on the soil of that farm 
“the use of acidulated fertilizers is injurious to 
the clover crop-the use of acid phosphate has 
been abandoned at this station except to continue 
experimental work. .

Naturally, in reading the abbreviated article 
referred to one would conclude that the use of 
acid phosphate at the Wooster Farm had been un
profitable, but a brief reference to Bulletin 182 
of the Ohio Experiment Station, shows that both

______ » on the Strongsville and Wooster Farms of that
of phosphoric acid was more

Grain, especially ear-corn, may bej fed on the 
ground, and the shorts mixed with milk, uney

Results from cattle-feeding, obtained from a ^sh-water.fedfin the trough at leas r^ ^ 

farm not 60 miles from London, Ont., furnish in- a day. Where a large numb P distribute
iHtSig food for thought. Eighty-eight head a cart or old democrat m^bemused ^ ^
purchased 16th October, 1908, and sold 21st the feed. ^ and to have the field divided
April 1909, showed fair gains, but labor given hogs in one pas^re':^Tthe pigs from lot to lot 
an^ feed consumed demand serious consideration ^ sections, ^hanging ^ is m0ney in

m The^attleXxTre purchased, and weighed, on de- this way of raising hogs, 

shrunken, 1137 pounds each, costing 
88 head, laid down in the stable, 

various breeding, but principally 
They had been on pasture 

About December

theSteep-feeding Returns.

1

, Try it.

ft'
livery, well 
$47.30 each for 
They were of 
Shorthorn grades.
during the summer and fall. ,
1st they were put into the stable, and led Bghtly 
at first, gradually increasing, until, at the 
they were getting practically all they could take. 
They were fed hay uncut, turnips and manK®ls.

and grain, the latter consisting 
to two-thirds oats, peas and 

tied in the

THE FARM.

{ A Business-bringer.
* [ have had a barley advertisement run-
# ning in your paper for some time, which I 

4 would ask you to discontinue, as the bar- 
t ley-seed season is about over. 1 feel that 

4 I cannot let the opportunity pass without
Farmer’s Advocate ”

station, no source 
profitable than acid phosphate.

Strongsville and Wooster soils con
tain a large proportion of clay, but are deficient 
tain a large^ p fQr the beneficial effect of

Both the

in lime, 
the lime application.

silage, cut straw 
of one-third corn

ksk 1 out7KM?.,iirrtr.vrg r ss- £
value of $28.80 per head. A close estima 
shows that the whole gain in value obtained wa 
consumed by the cost of bringing them through, 
and that the profit on the transaction is^ epre 
sented by the manure produced. From this, t 
feeder decides that it does not pay to Pr«Pa # 
cattle for market in this way, unl^® fertility i other papers 
kept in first-class condition as r®|a .n to bUy t Farmer s Advocate ’
AtTlenandn buy^d" 'and then sell them under * orders, and that, from all over

such condiUons. A man with a farm is obliged # ince. I have shipped something over o
to feed stock, because, if he sold the produce, e # bushels from Hensall station, 10 bushe s

farm wpuld rapidly depreciate in value. # going to Richmond, Quebec ; 10 bushels
$ going to Nairn, on the Soo line, north of 

* lake Huron.
$ quirer from Nova Scotia, who saw 
4 vertisement in “ The Farmer’s Advocate.”

700 bushels of No.

present purpose it is only necessary 
p from Bulletin 182,For our

’which”ailagoWto’Aho’w” that acid phosphate in 

i £ experiments proved rather more efficient 
* than any other source oi phosphoric acid

Page 159 “Table XVIII. shows that, for the 
, rotation as a whole, acid phosphate has been the
\ most effective fertilizing material, and that its

effect has been greater during the second rotation 
than during the first, and greater during both 

{ periods at Strongsville than at Wooster
“The combination of acid phos-

J extending to

great, thanks
J and orders this great paper

I have received somewhat o\er 
4 letters since my advertisement was 
* inserted. Of course, 1 had it in several 

but I can safely say
the bulk of the #

The
for the many inquiries 

has brought: very

!200
4 me. first

The

sent Page 167.
phate with either of these salts (potash and nitro
gen) produces a much larger increase than either 
substance has produced when used separately.

Page 175 “Taking acid phosphate as 100, 
relative efficiency of the four phosphates is as 

shown in table XXVII.

the Prov-

; the

in-I even heard from an

*

TABLE XXVII.—RELATIVE EFFICIENCY OF 
CARRIERS OF” PHOSPHORUS.

Shelter for Grazing Hogs.
In the summer time, swine should be on the 

trround It is natural for them, and one seldom 
Lakes much mistake in following nature. Hogs 
which are pastured on alfalfa will make rapid and 
JeL profitable gains with small grain allowance^ ^
If a small quantity of skim milk or whey can be > 

rMoH for a month or so after weaning, so much f 
the better, but, in the absence of dairy by-prod- #

and8’ It without Luk'it'shouldVprovided: 4

a? -r ■ws w - *
orovide pasture to reduce feed bills.

For grazing hogs, suitable shelter sometimes 
becomes a problem. In some cases convenient ac-

sCt"ncesa> portable pens' Lustre “'provided in the FoPmS Of PhOSphorUS in Fertilizers 
oasture-lot The main thing is to give the pigs A Nova Scotia reader has sent us two news-
a clean dry sheltered sleeping place. It nee cuttings, one of an article depreciating acid
ftf he enclosed Fresh air is as good for hogs >p hatp and the other of’an article discourag- slag phosphates 
as'for other animals. It should, if possible, be ’ of basic slag (otherwise known as tiCid. Therefore

1°Hie in order to change it around from one tne ate der) ami the raw phos- only adding to the sum
mo 1 not her and to prevent the hogs kill . sources of phosphoric acid, and natural jtl the soil, of which the soil,
pasture to another, and ^ ^ ,jy ,.losu ^^“^^tion “If neither acid phos- ,-ontains enough for a number of centuries.

....Sœ-

-==e£S'sss wmmm
and thus have a ton that will contain as much
phosphoric acid and more active lime . ?
slags contain, and costing about $:> a c.
The lime in such a mixture would be quite a

the lime in the slags, and chemists tm

my ad-

Potato
5-year Rotation. Rotation.

Strongs- 
Wooster. ville.

4In all, I have sold over
It is easily seen that a great many 

of the great qualities
the Mandscheuri, by

{ Phosphate
21. Wooster.

100
this 4people are aware 1001004 Acid Phosphate ........

f Raw Bonemeal ...........
t Dissolved Boneblack 
| Basic Slag ...................

94overbarley possesses
the business people who are after same.

bushel, and I

9683I 988585
10010087have sold same at $1 00 per 

have received many very grateful letters 

for the quality of seed I supplied my 
1 have not had a complaint.

JNO. ELDER

have to dealThe other article with which we 
is bv W. H. Bowker, of commercial-fertilizer fame, 
and is reprinted from the Maine F armer.

While Mr. Bowker's article is, on the whole, 
interesting and instructive, we cannot agree with 
his opinion as expressed under the head petra- 
lime Phosphate, or Slag Phosphates, which is

‘iS '°These are no doubt, valuable in their place,
According to

cus-

tomers.
Huron Co., Ont.M 4

■ have their limitations, 
methods of analysis in this country, 

soluble phosphoric 
applies them, he is 

total of phosphoric acid 
we have seen.

but they 
the officiala contain no 

when one

as

ing pens on a 
lent pinn of providing

be used summerThey may 
reasons 
to summer 
better with one • 
or t wo for support to farmers who may 

of the fertilizer question.
of the articles before us is an

Charles F. Thorne, Directm

be outside, and should be of 
piece at each end. 

The pigs should have 
them from rooting

The trough may extract fromwith a two-foolheavy plank,
to avoid upsetting easily.

to keep

One
article by Prof.

i
an

rings in their noses

tive as . ,
UK t hat the phosphoric acid in either ca.Ppjt.-

4’’ m soluble.
“Again, slag phosphates

of iron. which is regarded as a 
qihate, producing 

The mixture of 
will avoid this objectionable

show where Mr Bowkei is in e • 
of all explain the

of lime

contain about 15 
bad thingh.

pei cent, 
in a ph 
version. 
tural lime

1n order to

salts or re
am! agricul- 

f nature. ”

ÛJ-VLi
“floats’

Mr,5 .V
-i : ,

1 hat we first 
of 1 he various phosphates

commonly occurring is the 
find in hones and the

be graphically

xOV. it is necessary 
nature

-
jstti ifacpi t ri-calcit 

crude rock
represented

The most 
form. which we 
phosphat us 
thus :

1 It max

Tri calcic
three lime1 .ime)

1 ime) Phosphoric acid 
I ime)

phosphate.
—or

ti
ll si insoluble in water

this phosphate 
sulphuric acid the 

known as _ 
Its composition is-

calcic phosphate 
acid phosphate.

combination
two parts °

This 11 i calcic phosjihate is
To renderis soluble in acid.

it is treated with 
substance being then

superphosphate.

tint
a vn il able, 
result a nt

acidm ■fill'' phosphate, or
MonoWa t er t

WntenPlmsphorir acid or#»!.Mji11 
p;]- I v;;: Eft line

1 ime )
lh-re it will 

ui pa rl s i if w

K? Minnesota Farm.

for grazing shouts.

that in the 
have replaced

Movable Farrowing Pens

\ modification of these \

on a seen

art1 excellent
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Concrete Silo Specifications.
Editor •' The Farmer's Advocate ’’ :

lime, and the phosphate is now soluble in water, 
and readily available to plants.

When applied to the soil, it gradually reverts 
to the di-calcic form of phosphate, which may be 
thus represented :

haps justly so, for in this form it is most readily 
available to plants, and would be expected to 
yield most of its efficacy in the season of its ap
plication, whereas basic slag would usually show 
more after-effect in subsequent seasons.

Without a knowledge of the conditions, no one 
can confidently assert that one particular kind of 
phosphate will give best results, for acid phos
phate, slag phosphate and bone phosphates, all 
have their special adaptations.

On light soils, especially, and, in fact, on all 
soils which do not contain an excess of vegetable 
acids, acid phosphate will prove a most effective 
source of phosphoric acid for all crops. On heavy 
clays, on soils containing an abundance of vege
table matter, such as some swamp or muck soils, 
and all soils deficient in lime, basic slag may be 
expected to prove the most beneficial. It would 
be well to mention here, however, that some muck 
soils in Ontario have shown on analysis a high 
percentage of lime, and experiments conducted on 
these would seem to indicate that acid phosphate 
on such soils was equally beneficial in point of 
yield.

I enclose you herewith specifications for con
crete silo, which you may use if you think they 
will be of any service to some of your readers 
who are intending to build silos the coming sum- 

The proportions of the material required 
are as follows : 
two parts clean, coarse sanu ; three parts clean, 
line gravel; four parts clean broken stone. Mix 
sand and cement together thoroughly, and, when 
dry, spread out on 
gravel evenly over same ; then, on top of gravel, 
place the stone evenly and spread, after which use 
sufficient water to make a moderately dry con
crete, then throw the whole into a pile in the 
center of mixing board, and turn over twice ; 
place in the mold and ram thoroughly.

Make forms about four feet high, and fill to 
the top with concrete. The filling of the forms 
should take about one day, or, in other words, 
the silo should be brought up four feet daily. 
Set the first form on the foundation, which has 
been previously put in ; see that forms are per
fectly plumb, then fill to the top, thoroughly 
ramming each six-inch layer of concrete, 
concrete has set hard, remove the forms, and 
raise them up so as to lap top of wall about 
two inches; then brace in position, and cover top 
of wall with cement grouting mixed half and half, 
and fill again, continuing thus to the top.

Place anchors in the wall at the top for nail
ing plaie to, and make plate of 2-inch by 12- 
inch joist, cut to form. Lap these one over the 
other, so as to break joints, and spike thoroughly 
together. Then put on ordinary shingle roof.

The chute is made of 12-inch terra cotta T’s 
and pipe. Use 2-foot lengths, and put in alter
nate lengths of plain pipe and T’s, so as to bring 
the openings four feet apart, 
plugs when filling silo, which will be removed as 
silo is emptied, thus giving access to the chute 
from the inside.

Put galvanized-iron ventilator in apex of roof. 
Plaster entire inside of silo with cement and sand, 
in the proportion of two of cement to three of 
sand.

lii-calcic or 
Lime ; Phosphoric acid=reverted phosphate.
Lime )

In this form it is not soluble in distilled water, 
but is still readily available to plants, being 
easily soluble in water containing carbonic acid 
or salts of ammonia, or in weak acids.

The fourth form is the tetra-calcic phosphate, 
or four-lime phosphate, represented thus :

Water)

mer.
One part best Portland cement;

mixing board, and place

Lime)
Lime)Phosphoric acid—Tetra-calcic or 
Lime)
Lime)

This is the phosphate of lime present in basic 
Mag. The combination is unusual and seems to 
no unstable, since in this form it is much more 
readily available to plants than the tri-calcic 
form, present in raw phosphate rock. It is not 
soluble in distilled water, but a large proportion 
is soluble in dilute soil acids.

Mr. llow'ker says : "Slag phosphates contain
soluble phosphoric acid," and in analytical 

terms the statement is correct, for "soluble" 
phosphoric acid in an analysis means the phos
phoric acid soluble in distilled water, but in the 
soils a large part of the phosphate which was in
soluble in water is rendered soluble by dilute soil 
at ids, ever present where there is decaying organic 
matter.

The phosphate of lime in basic slag has un
doubtedly been proved more available than the 
nhosphate m ordinary untreated raw ground 
phosphate rock, so that Mr. ISowker’s suggestion 
to mix 1,000 lbs. of agricultural lime with 1,000 
llis. of "floats,” in order to produce the equiva
lent of one ton of basic slag, must be taken as

four-lime phosphate.

It, is natural to suppose, however, that on sour 
soils basic slag would be the ideal form of phos
phate to employ, for not only does the free lime 
of the slag tend to counteract the harmful effect 
of an excessive soil acidity, but the humic and 
other acids, produced by decomposing organic 
matter, help to render the phosphoric acid of the 
slug available.

Another valuable sour.ce of phosphoric acid 
which must not be neglected, is animal bone. 
This may be produced in various forms, such as 
bonemeal, steamed bone flour, etc. It is outside 
the scope of this article to treat these in detail, 
but it may be mentioned that, although the form 
of phosphate in bones is chemically the same as 
in raw phosphate rock, still it is more readily 
available, since bones, being of organic structure, 
are attacked by soil bacteria, which break up the 
hone phosphate of lime and liberate the phos
phoric acid for the use of plants.

In purchasing bone phosphate, insist on getting 
a finely-ground product, since on this condition 
depends the degree of availability of the phos
phoric arid therein contained. Steamed bone 
flour and other bone products, from which oil has 
been extracted, are to be recommended, since oil 
retards decomposition in the soil.

Basic slag ought to be purchased with a 
guarantee that at least 80 per cent, of the ma
terial will pass through a sieve having 10.Q00 
meshes per square inch. Do not purchase low- 
grade slags.

To secure the greatest efficacy from either bone 
fertilizers or basic slag on the first crop, it is 
advisable to make the application in the preced
ing fall.

To our reader’s question, "What shall we use
Use the

After

no

«

Use terra-cotta

a joke.
Further on, Mr. Bowker refers to the 15 per 

cent, iron which slag contains as "a bad thing 
In a phosphate.” Now, a certain amount of iron 
is essential to plant development, being associat
ed with the chlorophyl or green coloring matter 
in the leaves of plants.

In raw rock phosphate, which is to be treated 
with sulphuric acid in order to render the phos
phoric acid available, a large percentage of iron 
is objectionable, since it requires a larger amount 
of acid to accomplish the conversion of the phos- 

It will be readily seen, however, that this 
does not apply to basic slag.

Mr. Ilowker also comments on the large quanti
ties of raw phosphates shipped from the States to 
F.urope, and the importation of basic slag from 
Europe, and declares that “ if slag phosphates 
were ns available and as valuable as they are 
claimed to be, not a ton would find ite way to 

From this statement, one might

These specifications are given by an experienced 
superintendent of silo-construction, and will prove 
satisfactory if closely followed. J. E. M.

Glengarry Co., Ont.

Results of Dragging: are Its Reward
phate. A Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate " :

In answer to your inquiry whether I used the 
split-log drag last year, and with what result, I 
I nay say I did, and have a piece of road opposite 
my own property, f of a mile, which I have kept 
in good shape with a V-shaped scraper, with two 
plates on, but last year decided to make a split- 
log drag, and I used it a few times, but found 
it would not take hold of the road when it got 
hard, as one would that hud plates on, so I got 
one made by Trafalgar council, of two pieces of 
oak, 4x8, with three pieces of gas pipe between, 
with rods running through, and two steel plates, 
4 inch thick and 4 inches wide. This is the ideal 
leveller, if kept in use often enough. I scraped 
my piece of road with this eleven times last year.

Have already scraped it six times 
this year, and have the satisfaction 
of being told that I have the best 
piece of clay road anywhere .between 
Hamilton and Toronto. I am proud 
of it, and am sure it^is a pleasure 
to look at it and drive over it, es- 

t pecially this exceptionally wet 
spring. Not a particle of water is 
lying on it, whereas the roads all 
along here, in all directions, are a 
sea of mud, ruts and holes, and h 
disgrace to the township, which has 
had four large graders since 1896. 
It is not the township’s fault, as 
they have, and will, whenever asked, 
send an expert man with the grader 
wherever they are asked, and 
making the kind of levellers I have 
by the dozen, and any farmer or 
pathmaslcr who wants one can have 
it, but, in the majority of cases you 
can’t get the farmers to level the 
roads more than once or twice in a 

Why ? Because they say 
for the

■I - . • :

ijl j 1
i

for our phosphoric acid?" we repli : 
material which, from the nature of your soil, is 
calculated to yield the highest return and, if pos
sible, conduct a small comparative test, with the 
various sources of phosphoric acid, 
however, except under exceptional circumstances, 
attempt to produce crops with a phosphatic fer
tilizer alone, but see that vour soil is provided 
with an available supply of the three essentials, 
nitrogen, phosphoric arid, and potash.

these shores. ’ ’
infer that basic slag is not valued highly in 

If we examine facts, however, we findF,uropp.

that about one-half the world’s consumption of 
phosphoric acid. used as phosphate of lime, is in 
t he form of basic slag.

There is no doubt that on the American Conti
nt the present time, acid phosphate is the 

most popular source of phosphoric acid, and per

Do not.

nent

:
J
f

■

are

season.
they must level the roads 
cursed automobiles, which destroy 
our clay roads, and go through our 
country Scot - free, without paying 
one cent to keep the roads up, nor 
will they pay, so long as they are 
backed no by neonle in authority 
who haven't the backbone to legifl-

They go over 
who’i t hev nro all

la*e against them 
our rmfF 
mud. nlowing furrows, and throw
ing the mud all out on the sides, 
and leaving great ruts for 
water to lie in, and the only way 
to keep the roads in shape is to put. 
the grader on and shape it up not

the 'SiScottish Captain (93359).Caledon Model (98292).
noted herd of the Karl of Caledon, County Tyrone, dispersed by auction by Messrs. Mac

donald. Fraser & Co., April 16th, 1909.
Leading sires in the ■
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.IF

THE
saved most of the pa pci s. 

without it if it cost twice as 
DANIEL FROST.

846 time, and havesome
and would not beAnother House Plan.too wide, and then keep it in shape with the split- 

log drag, with two plates on, like the one I ha e, 
which belongs to the council.

Our council haven’t made any special effort to
have the roads scraped systematically any more 
than to supply part of the levellers ; « t
they should offer a number of bonuses in different 
parts to the farmers who will undertake, with the 
leveller, to keep up the roads in front of th 
,..VII oiaces- and every farmer should take pr 
enough ^the road in front of his own property 
to keen it in proper shape. 1 know of no better 
t0 kethPai a farmer can keep his horses in condi- 

work than by going out on tne 
scraping them two or three times a 

week. If he gets too much dirt in the center, pu 
a pair of light harrows over it, and then ro , 
he will soon have a road which the watir w

s hm

faction of having a nice piece of rôad in fro 
my own place, which pays me for all I do.

much. ,. ,
Northumberland Co., Ont.■■ The Farmer's Advocate ” :Editor

Having noticed in a 
house, I thought I
it a very handy house to work in.

could change this to suit his taste.
is somewhat chcapei

recent issue a I'lnn for a 
findwould send mine, for we

Of course, THE DAIRY.
I could

one
not give the cost, as 
than when I built

lumber 
three years

Calculated Value of a Pure-bred 
Sire.ago, and then,

others might not care to use theV^der"front 
material. You will notice r'^/ verv hamSy to 

stairs in frontal, whic^ we ^ cloih<lR ,osets

will notice shelves, which 1 find ham >

1
do little permanentA few poor cows may 

harm to the dairy herd, but a poor sire will do 
untold damage. Frequently, dairymen hold the 

so close to the eye it is impossible to see 
little farther off, and this is just 

doing who has a good dairy herd 
and thinks he is economizing by 

common sire.

hang our 
\ ou

forway
tion for spring 
roads and penny

x he dollar a 
what a man is

ww

of grade cows
buying a poor or even

the good pure-bred sire improves the milk
ing "capacity of his daughters only 1* pounds_ of 

Uk at a milking above the production of their 
dams this would mean an increase of 900 pounds 

f milk for the ten months or 300 days an 
ordinary cow should give milk. The daughter 
would also be a much more persistent milker- 

is would give milk for a longer time in the 
veur—and she would regain her flow of milk bet
tor after an unavoidable shortage of feed, as in a 
summer drouth. These daughters may certainly 
be credited with 1,000 pounds more milk per year 
than their dams produced. At the low estimate 
of SI per 100 pounds, this extra amount of milk 
would be worth $10 per year. The average cow 
£ a good producer for at least six years, or until 
she is eight years old. It will, on the average, 

W be four years after purchasing the sire, before hw 
first daughters will have brought in the first extra 
m,, Eight dollars and twenty-three cents, kept 
at compound interest for these four years at 5 
per cent., will equal $10, so the daughters im
provement or increase of income the first year is 
worth $8.23 at the time her sire is purchased 
The cash value of the daughter's improvement 

PANTRY , (inherited from the sire), figured in the same way 
W for each of the last six years she gives milk, is 

shown in the following table :

FRONT i
parlor* back 

PARLOR vv I N DOWl Vi rwoow
I

that
have 
paper.

Halton Co., Ont.
HALL □

cubtFRONT .‘HAIRS
o

□ RZû'ïTZR.51 ^~R€ûl3TftLSow Buckwheat.
farmer is generally regarded 

his last legs.
*ras an 

Now, while
HOT >7.

A buckwheat
agriculturist who is on

would recommend anyone to make buck
dining-room \BEDR00M 

OR
WINTER

KITCHEN

no one sole occupation, there are cor 
that demand

wheat-growing his 
tain advantages
more attention than they ordinarily receive 

First, there is the benefit that accrues 
be sown late.

vv
about this crop

STOVE
from the 
One, for 

and requires

1
TtVUP5fact that buckwheat may

CLOSETfield that is dirtyexample, has a 
cleaning, 
low, nor 
may
or two in 
This crop 
the start of 

reasons

I*"*to run fal 
This field 

week

but which one does not care 
to put into corn or roots 

be worked throughout June, and for
July and then sown in buckwheat, 

being a quick grower it usually ge 
the weeds, and in this way, or the 

A the field is cleaned 
strawberry patch is plowed 

ideal

BACK
miRS Y njoiPBOARP

$ 8.23 
. ... 7.83

■ 7.46

Improvement first year 
Improvement second year 
Improvement third year 
Improvement fourth year
Improvement fifth year ..........
Improvement sixth v ear

Improvement for six years

BACK
UERANDAH

j SUMMER
I kitchen

i mentionedtwo
Further when an old . , ,

reS-viEEBis::

ion during periods of the year when other arm 
operations are out of the road. Add^to
benefits the facts that this . feeding that

at least moderate and occasional feeding, c
it i, a fairly cart.In and l.rolin. c~P; ““ J* 

that commands a paving pi ice in f , plan
we have abundant reason for the farmer^s T 

for utilizing at least one field annum y ^

7.11
6.77

\___ I 6.4511 /l||V
wheat. . $43.85

Ground - floor Plan of Daniel Frost’s House 
Northumberland Co., Unt. total increased income of a cow over her 

dam by having a good sire is therflore SlTS^ 
ordinary- dairy herd of thirty-five to 

forty cows, an average of seventeen heifers per 
should he obtained, and

worth raising, making it easily P _ 
twelve times $43.80, or 

amount to $1.578 
is ordinarily kept

The

1 n an
I twelve of theselDfor year

should be 
sible for a bull to earn

,w.

BEDROOMw BEDROOM LS y
This would 
that a hull

8526 per year, 
in the three years
i p gi(ij' \" j j

Cost of providing every heifer one good parent :

Purebred.
$150.00 

22.50 
100.00 

50.00

ning
this valuable crop.

□
lU

9A Discouraging Season. Scrub.

Bd v°our IditoruTregarding the ' ‘ Trip°îh^0ïgh- 

r i <_ „ ,irul Practice ” viz..timeliness, thorough

“■-ïC.ï - -

mcllow. and it wna worked up ve,y ( »!>" )
day «ay 10th) thl. «eld look,. .. d 
been worked at all, it is so battered M
rain, and the grain has not shown up R
over, it is raining now «s I »cnth of the

Uad "rod In'this district has been sown yet, and 
the‘harms3 are ^presenting a very ™1 sight in

deed. Any fool can prepare a field when 

dry weather, but if you or 
us how the good seed-beds can

x ttys.
Northumberland ( o., Ont.

$ 30.00I sHRCH
C05EY j 
CORNER

t'ost of sire ...........................
Interest, 3 years, 5r7o............
Cost of kec[)ing 3 years... 
Risk, 3 years ...........................

4.50HALL 100.00
10.00ness 5TER5

to u $144.50
30.00) $322.50

100.00
Total expense, 3 years 
Valm at end of 3 years...P BATH 

ROOM /
work even on

-I
Ik

$114.50$222.50
114.50BEDROOM |w

ül DjVolif
pipe $108.00

36.00
l-.xtra cost good sire,3 yrs. 
Kxtrn cost good sire, 1 yr. 
F.xtva cost good sire, one 

da lighter .............. 3.00X CLOSETBEDROOM \ no more 
cost $36

worthis Considering the male calves as 
than if sired bv a scrub, it would then 
to provide one good pure-bred parent f Qr 
twelve heifer calves which are raised eachl . ’ent 

Where else can such an in
expended brings

for six years, 
addition of

:tellProf. Zavilz can
ho made in such

theT:
bedroom4 w

1boon on

| 83 per heifer, 
lie found ?
average return of over $, per year 

8 13.85 in all This makes a clear 
8 13.85 to the income of each daughter, , jx 
;1,0m of 10.95, and of $1,4, » or ^ neariy
rlauLThters n 1 he three years. 1,0 rp^e
1 i iOfi ]ier cent profit on the invest me ^ srnall 
original cost of the good sire looks '1 ' pimr else 
beside Die Sd .170. 11 really pays asin ^kind

l he farm l-avs to put $lf,0 into the right K 
dairx sire that will return practically

I VO Three dollars
! Frost’s House.Second - floor Plan of Mr.L netorLarge Scale.• $. Scots to Farm on a1 of the Scottish Agricultur 

visited Western Canada last 
with the intention 

m 000 acres of land for wheat- 
lie represents a syndic at i 

and a few of their 
tract of land of 
it with Scotch

much in

It You will al 
cellar under back 

the attic

for each room, 
go down

and then there are steps up to
This is a very handy

One of the members 
al Commission, which 

has been

keeping bedding on 
notice thatSO

in the West,m
■p

It
m

summer, 
of purchasing 
growing purposes, 
composed of the commissionei s 
friends, who purpose taking up a 
about this acreage, and set ling 

The delegates last vein 
ossibilit ies of L.

1tiev will purcha
if they decide

stairs.EC the bark
stands close to the door 

i uplioard is
The separatorpant ry . 

leading to summer 
amD in for dishes :

tenpnkitchen. 
it is large enough to do most 

■ \ t renie cold w eat her
of a
times 8150 within three years. t>1nse esti-mination of details will show these e^_

... i s t o he conservative. M here is n « n v jons. 
in left for failures and unfavorable i o ^ f0n. 

lions.I ml pounds of milk ner veaf the
hnnrflVPTioort sire.

fiod to

TV. 
mr. Ht'l’ur© In»'of the work in.

<vt s in, tin* hark pa t I
and. hot water

>f 1 hr house is heated wit h 
boih-r bring in hath 

- it warm mit il t ime t o

\n ex awere
farming irriga t rd 

in t hr
plo w men
pressed by the p 

and it may
of Lethbridge.

sect ion.

mat
SK«- lpt1

vL■■ *•' dr 
eBKtL 1:■

I 1)01 dll' I .
he helps also, 

t he furnace.
lands on goingdoors in,The t w ior.v irimty
mixed farming

their choice.

Peer count v ■ 1 be• si intake of
production to 

,1,,tails of figuring it max

1 ted
is intended to lie 

and operated in

in. which
d . lit, 
i at I he

have rl.i1 he
The farm

lines.

iialronyaH 
the place 
h a ' e

redit 1 o
f a 

ta ken *1
lie va1 aseems

managed along progress,v, 
,he most practical manner
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8471 HE FARMERS ADVOCATE1UU9MAX 2U,

hesitation in saying that a superior quality of 
butter can be made from whole milk, and the rea
sons for this are perfectly obvious to everyone

under both 
that

,learning it, and trying to induce a return to the 
whole-milk system.

in endeavoring to show farmers the 111- 
ass umc

loconditions in different herds atal dilivrent 
One hundred and forty dollars 

liljnlv a liberal allowance for the purchase of a energies 
bred sire, and results here named are based 

first-class animal at the head of a

suit Why not concentrate ouris cerlilies.ca
followedby retaining familiar with conditions 

A great deal systems. Nevertheless, we
has been said with respect to the care of milk the farmer's returns are increased by lessening t e 
and cream but farmers generally do not under- labor on the farm and reducing the hauling to , 
stand why the cream-gathered system is likely to just as they are enhanced by an increase in the 

detrimental to the industry, and until this is selling price of butter.
that is delivered twice a week To best meet the .

over that de- t ions, the remedy that 1 would suggest is that (
a persistent system of education among our, pa
trons, which will make them thoroughly conver
sant with their increased responsibilities relative 
to turning out a first-class quality of butter 
This cannot be done in a short period, but will 
require untiring efforts on behalf of Institute 
workers, buyers and creamery managers. We are 
bv nature a progressive people, and because this 
situation has been forced upon us, there is no 

why we should shut our eyes to plain 
continue advocating the old system.

each

■reased responsibility they 
i heir cream so long on the farm V must considerlireI

having a
A herd of only thirty-live or forty rows

igorous sire,

upon
herd.

while afor illustration, 
fed and exercised, is sufficient for a herd 

provided he is not nl- 
1 hen1 is another dis

is taken 
properly
’,[■ forty-live to fifty cows 
lowed to run with them.
nnc improvement of the good sires daughter, 
,1,-sides her milk production ; it is the improvv- 

vnl of her blood or breeding, as the result ol 
Inch her daughters will be better milk producers. 

Ihis blood improvement of all the daughters 
accumulated throng a series of years means a 
remarkable increase » the efficiency of the herd.

It is the common experience of dairymen who 
reallv good improved dairy sire that 

has made them royal returns. I he
the

he needs of the changed condi-
made clear, cream 
will not likely get any extra care 
tivered three times a week, or every day.

There is a right and a wrong way to deal with 
of the opinion that the 

There is evidence
i his matter, and . 
wrong way has been followed. 
of this in' the fact that the system is developing 
and spreading, despite the widespread condemna
tion. 1 say, therefore, accept that which has been 
forced upon us, and unite in an endeavor to make 
the best of it, and 1 believe the people of the Do
minion are sufficiently interested in this branch of

am

have used a 
he investment 

^ 1 AO cost price looks
vision that cannot see

of the herd certain to follow.

reason 
truths, and

particular circumstances throughout
whole will deter- 

tliat must be fol-

“ too big ” only to
the natural im-

The
Province and the Dominion ns a 
mine the business principles

until the various settlements become 
farmers have large

narrow Manx 
that he ___________iii“?provement

, dairyman might have reason to say 
cannot afford to pay a big price for a fine cow.

does not apply at all to 
because the

lowed, and
thickly populated, and the 
herds of cows. 1 do not think the whole-milk sys-

the cream-

hut 1 he same argument
urchase of an improved bull, 
influence spreads so much farther and fasteithe p

gain pre-eminence oversire's
than that of the row

If the heifer calves are to 
there is absolutely no

scrub bull.

tern will 
gathered.be raised for dairy WANT 35-1’Klt-C EXT. CREAM.

business or reason on 
The dairymen 

heavy price annually for 
in. The scrub bull is 

and extravagant piece of cat - 
lie dors not stop at being 

lose the farmer the 
he is

At the present time, the average farmer does 
not produce as high quality of cream as he 
should This condition can he improved by the 
united efforts of makers and instructors in en
deavoring to have cream delivered that will test 
at least 85 per cent., together with more cleanly 
conditions on the farm and lower, temperatures, 
fermentation does not develop ns rapidly in da- 
per-cent. cream as in 20 or 25-per-cent, cream, 
and usually, where a man is careful enox^ to 
skim a 85-per-cent, cream, he is also sufficiently 

cleanly conditions, and to 
to that point. 

The practice of

vows
earth for keeping a 
who think there is pa.v 
maintaining that 1 
the most expensive 
;le flesh on the farm, 
merely worthless, but will
nrice of two or three good bulls every year 
Uept The dairyman could not afford to keen n 

bull if the animal were given to him. n 
boarding the beast, and given a 

for using him. The 
in so many herds—many

Method of Bracing Corner Posts.Proper
In addition to these braces, the post should be thor-

especially where

scrub
he were paid for 
premium of $10(1 per yeat

the scrub ! , .. ,
sine le qualification except that

to 1 he

the bottom interested to observe 
reduce the temperature of the cream 
which will retard fermentation, 
greater cleanliness has been voiced from many R 
platform, and it is an Important factor but the 
outlining of practical methods for securing low 
temperatures has been more or less neglected. 
Every buttermaker should keep a stock of guar
anteed thermometers, and supply them to the 
patrons at wholesale price. He should make it ^ 
his business to see that every one of his patron® 
is using this thermometer, and that his cream is 
delivered to the creamery at a temperature of 5 
degrees Fahrenheit, or below. Most farmers are 
satisfied that they handle their cream in a cleanly

that their opinion of

oughly anchored nt
wire is used, ns the strain on a cornerpresence of 

times without a 
lie is a male—is an 
dairy business, and a
dairyman's thoughtless bid fob failure, 
tiling on earth the scrub sire is g< o

and it is high time that this plain 
truth was given practical acceptance

woven
post is heavy.

offence and disgrace
plain advertisement of the

The onl farming, and quite loyal enough to our country 
and its reputation, to enthusiastically enter into 
the spirit of such an appeal, and convince our 
own people, as well as the consumers of our prod
uct abroad, that our reputation is not going to 
suffer by the changes which have come about.

It is very difficult to say whether the price 
Obtained for' creamery butter has been reduced be
cause of the introduction of cream separators on 
the farm. The market during the past few years 
has been much stronger than it was several years 
ago, and no one can justifiably say that, had the 
practice of separating the milk at the creamery 
been continued, a higher price would have een 
obtained for the product. Buyers and importe! 
can speak authentically from their individual ex
periences, and, while some have experienced diffi
culties with respect lo quality, others have not 

inconvenience than formerly 
be summed up in

in the district, and 
It may 

will

sausage
simple

dairy farm 
By all means get a

1 hree cow s t o do il 
is without question, t lie

dairy herd. — (Wilber .1

good dairy sire, if you have 
The improved 

most economical in- 
Frazer.

l < i sell t wo or
sire
vestment in any

cleanliness is equally as authentic ns the creamery 
manager's, and it is sometimes difficult and often 
impossible to convince them otherwise. Besides, 
even under apparently commendable appearances, 

ith respect to surroundings, stables, utensils, 
•to there are those little things with which the 

familiar, and which he unconsciously

Education to Maintain 
Quality of Butter.

Persistent

■■ The Farmer's Advocate 'I'.ditor
Regarding claims made relative 

auction of cream separators on the farm in ke P- 
down the price ot creamery tmtUi, 1 

the recent agitation has been m 
spent in this agitation 

other channels, 1 believe the dairy in
terests of the Dominion would have been more 
eHicienl l.v safeguarded. and JTÏe'ieTnyUiinu

Manufactur-

lo the intro-

farmer is not .... „„
considers unimportant, such as feeding cows o 
.leaning stables before milking; milking with wet 
hands: not wining and moistening the udder be
fore commencing to milk—nil of which may see 

milk with injurious life, that eventually causes 
Judicious and proper cooling, the do

ing
much of

isdirec.ted. 
been di-

sufTer.ed any more 
The whole problem may 
" man.” Get the right man 
i he quality of the butter will not suffer 
wive him extra trouble for a time, but he 
eventually restore order out of chaos, and make 
first class butter. Everything being equal, T have

the
Had the energy 
reeled !o

t he 
1 rouble.

of cream separators 
this situation is not in our power
ers have seen fit to manulacture thm class ^

^Ss^SSéJTJS'Si
................

of opposition will readjust ma ' ■ ] f , iry
it behooves the manufacturer am bu >'r of ‘cir- 
products to adapt themselves to the changed 

eumstanres as best they can.
Hooking at it from the farmers

T i bcîiov^aî^^ly'^aklÇ'l^r made 

from gathered cream is not 
from whole milk, but a mere

convince the farmer
arating the

on
■ |of

>

The
case ' ■ ^

V T ■

Uf'- C’
1

viewpoint, the 
Personal

grr :. à

If a ■ 1
I•> ■

statement to
that the ad

will not
vantages he derives from m

the farm, and delivering the «earn 
creamery, instead of ^ whole n,,Ik. **
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it heit or below. We spare no efforts in reasoning 

with our patrons the advantages to be derived 
from such a practice, and we are meeting with 

I think the opinions of dairymen,

than ' cure,” but since it is impossible to pre
vent germs from obtaining access to milk and

the doc-

gree of which is accurately ascertained with the 
thermometer, not guessed at by inserting one’s
finger, will enable one to counteract, to a large cream, why not adopt the " cure,” viz. 
extent, this difficulty. It is thus that the use trine of *' low temperatures ” ?
of the thermometer disabuses all differences in tern which we follow in
opinion with respect to temperatures, and we all creameries under our supervision in Saskatchewan,
know that the presence of several thousand bac- and it has a splendid effect on the quality of our
teria in cream does not materially affect its qual- cream,
ity, provided the temperature has been reduced 
and maintained at such a degree that the germs 
will not develop. Besides, every farmer can see 
what he is doing, and if he fails to reduce the 
temperature of the cream to 50 or below when he 
has a guaranteed thermometer which distinctly 
points out to him with what degree of efficiency policy.
he has conducted his work, there is no excuse for :l5-per-cent. cream, and to 
neglect. ” Prevention ” at all times is better creamery at a temperature of 50 degrees F ah r en

it good results.
whole, are quite too varied and disjointed, 

and as a result, farmers arc sometimes at a loss 
to know what to do. They will meet you with 
the argument that, if men who have made a stud, 
of the business cannot agree on certain points, 
how are we who are not familiar with cause and 
effect to decide which is the better course ? We 
are quite ready to advocate co-operation among 
the farmers, but it sometimes occurs to me that 
there should be more co-operation among dairv 

with respect to their -teachings.
W. A. WILSON.

This is the sys- 
connection with the as a

St In closing, I would suggest that a definite pol
icy be agreed upon by all buttermakers and in
structors with respect to the fat content of the 
cream, and- the temperature at which it should be 
delivered at the creamery, and unitedly advocate 
and insist on the farmers complying with this 

In our own work, we are asking for a 
deliver this at the

mon,

Superintendent of Dairying for Saskatchewan

The Milk Problem in Ontario’s Capital.
flooring must be smooth, and hard enough to

Drainage, light and 
good as it is possible to 

and

and
be impervious to moisture, 
ventilation must be as

In addition, the yard must be dry 
and the manure deposited in a wrater-t ight 
and removed at least twice a month.

These regulations are being copied as closely 
as possible in the production of milk to supply

Every stable

For several years the strained relationships 
existing between the producers of milk for 
sumption in Toronto, Ont., and those who pass 
that milk on to the consumer, have been followed 
closely by dairymen in Canada, particularly by in the support of a large proportion of the pro

ducers, as well as a loyal quota of citizens who 
Increased interest now at- appreciate their efforts at meeting the

ments in a milk and cream supply, 
those in close touch with the situation 
hesitate to predict cheaper milk for Toronto, and 

ment meted out by the dealers, by an organized lower prices to the man who milks the cows, 
effort to remedy matters. This organized effort 
recently took recognized form in initial steps to
ward the formation of a company controlled by 
producers, with the intention of erecting a dis
tributing plant, and dealing in dairy products in 
the city. A prospectus has been prepared, and 
twelve hundred shares of fifty dollars each offered 
to the farming public. Several of the prominent 
milk producers of the district surrounding Toron
to have subscribed, and application has been made expressed by L E. Annis, of Toronto, formerly a 
for a charter. The officers and directors are : producer of Scarboro, a past president of the 
G. S. Henry, President, Warden of York County, Toronto Milk and Cream Producers’ Association, 
Oriole, Ont. ; L. E. Annis, J. F., of the Cana- and a member of the organization for about 
dian Commission to the Scottish National F.xhibi- twenty-five years.
tion, 1908, Toronto, Ont.; J. G. Cornell, Presi- association, and taking up milk distribution in 
dent Toronto Milk and Cream Producers’ Asso- the city,

two years ago.
done until December last, when a mass meeting of 
the producers was held, and a committee appointed 
to investigate and report.
recommended that the association undertake the

to the consumer and a high-grade product will 
command a trade that will rapidly develop. The 
dealers, on the other hand, welcome the advent of 
further opposition.

con-

have.
hard.

The larger firms feel secure

basin.those who are in any way connected with Toron
to’s daily milk diet, 
taches to this branch of Canada’s dairy industry 
from the fact that at least some of the producers 
have shown their dissatisfaction with the treat-

require- 
Many of 

do not the requirements of our company, 
will bo under the inspect ion ol a competent ol- 
cRial \11 remodelling of stables will be in av 
cord with these rules. We will put a premium on 

produced under perfectly sanitary condi-ON MODERN LINES. milk
“ The Farmers' Dairy Company will be or

ganized and managed along lines that the authori
ties will support. Later, we expect all dealers 
will be compelled to supply milk according to 
methods adopted by us. 
trouble as to price on the start, and realize that 
we must develop slowly.” Such was the opinion

tions.
“ The producers seem to look on the proposi

tion with favor. In our prospectus we offer sub
scription to the farming public.”

We anticipate some BASE SUCCESS ON QUALITY
” With a supply coming from the best 

queers within a short distance of Toronto, we can 
guarantee our milk, and quality draws custom.” 
said J. G. Cornell, the energetic president of the 
Toronto Milk and Cream Producers’ Association, 
who is taking an active part in perfecting plans

” On 1 he question of qual- 
For

pro

” The question of forming an
for the new business.

he continued, “ we base our success.
the mass of the producers have been

now pro-

continued Mr. Annis, " was mentioned 
Nothing definite, however,

ity,”
a few years
anxious for something along the lines

Friction between dealers and producers
Now and then

dation, Scarboro, Ont.; A. J. Reynolds, Secre
tary Toronto Milk and Cream Producers’ Asso
ciation, Scarboro Jet., Ont. ; W. C. Grubbe, Di

rector T. M. & C. P. A., and Deputy Reeve, Eto-
W. J. Bragg, ex-

was

posed.
has existed for ten years or more, 
satisfactory arrangements 
the past three or four years, squabbles have been 
frequent. Now the prospectus is out, and a 
charter is wanted for The Farmers’ Dairy Co. to 
start distributing milk from a central plant. The

in the hands of the

As a result, it was
Duringwere made.bicoke, Thistledown, Ont.;

County Commissioner, Bowmanville, Ont.; J. W. 
Breakey, Thornhill, Ont.; R. M. Holtby, Man
chester, Ont., and R. L. Crawford, Emery, Ont.

business of disposing of their product.
“ In the early days of our association, I re

member selling milk as low as 82 cents per cight- 
Of recent years it has gone consider- 

Up to the early ably higher, and a year ago last winter the price
Organization was first deemed nec-

I The trouble between producers and dealers in gallon can. 
Toronto dates back many years.
part of this century, the dealers had matters 
pretty much in their own hands, 
had an organization, but little or nothing was 
done to regulate or control the prices they re
ceived for their product.
however, the wide margin between the figures 
quoted by dealers to the producers, and those 
paid by the consumers to the same dealers, 
aroused the farmers to action.

object is to place stock 
farmers, and the fact that they are financially in
terested will insure better care of stables, cows 
and milk, and hence any advantage that 
from superior quality goes to the producer.

” ’The total supply demanded by Toronto is 
approximately 100,000 quarts, or about 3,000 
eight-gallon cans per day. During the last few 
years, it must be admitted that the Producers 
Xssociation has been instrumental in maintaining

should have a

was $1.40.
The farmers essary to prevent dealers from shuffling and flit

ting from one patron to another, and to avoid 
the losses due to non-collection from small re

çûmes

About four years ago, tailers. At that time, about twenty-five years
ago, the milk-trade of Toronto was largely in the 
hands of men who bought a cheap horse and out 
fit, and started by arranging to get milk on a 

Led by a few month’s time. Perhaps, at the end of the 
enthusiastic men with business inclinations, the month the prospective milk dealer had gone out 
Milk and Cream Producers’ Ass’n began to as- of business, and the farmer got nothing for the 
sert itself. Gradually new blood was infused milk supplied. Sometimes the milk trade urns 
into the staff of officers, and an energetic cam- brisk, and then for a few years it would be quiet 
paign was conducted, with a view to perfecting again, 
the organization and increasing the membership, 
so that the mass of those who supplied milk for started.
Toronto’s population could be made aware of the price, 
situation.

uniform prices 
further beneficial effect

( hir new move

REGULAR SALE AT FAIR PRICE
' ‘ ’The primary object is to insure regular sale 

of our milk at a fair price,” said A. J. Reynolds, 
secretary of the Toronto Milk and Cream 
dueers’ Association, when approached on the aims 
of the new organization. ” Heretofore, we have 
been obliged to shift from one dealer to another. 
We don’t purpose cutting prices to a low figure, 
but simply a fair price, 
three cents on a can, would in a year mean over

This amount is

” In 1905 and 1900 a vigorous fight was 
No producer seemed to be sure of his 

or even of being able to dispose of his 
Another object evidently in view was milk. The large dealers in the city would dis 

that the producers should have at least some say agree with the farmer as to figures, and then the
The dealers were ap- former went wherever they could get milk at a

low [trice. They seemed to ignore quality. Men 
Again a com- who had cleaned up their premises, and sent A-l

When, as was the case in milk, were dropped. In some cases the dealer
went to a district where a cheese factory was lo
cated. and secured a supply of milk at a ruinous 
price, and in this way gained his point. In fact, 
the situation was in a very unsettled condition. 
We were obliged to further perfect our organize 

Our membership increased rapidly, until 
now we have almost 800. By treating with tin- 
dealers, matters became much more favorable, 
both as to price and stability. At one time the 
producers went on strike, and the rate was set 
by arbitration. Throughout, the power of the 
producers’ association was in evidence.

• ' In undertaking the retailing end of the milk 
business, we are not going into it blindly. Every 
feature has been given consideration by our 
executive. Last year, while 1 was in Great

to Britain as a member of the Canadian Commission 
I o the Scottish National Exhibition, 1 had op 

The producers, at a mass meeting a few months port unit \ to make observations on the milk sup- 
ago, decided to attempt to handle their own ply in Old Country cities.* In Edinburgh, Scot 

llow many of them will refuse to deal land, a few years ago, the Board of Health
ordered the pasteurization of all milk. ’Three years 
ago this mandate was rescinded, and pasteuriza
tion is not allowed where the supply goes to in

Pro

in the matter of prices, 
proached, and invited to joint conferences, 
times the demands were granted.

A small advance,At say

$10 extra to the producer, 
equal to five per cent. on an investment of $200. 
It is our intention to put in a buttermaking plant, 
so that whatever milk is not retailed, can be

’This will avoid the in
hands. as

promise was made.
the spring of 1907, differences of opinion between 
the conflicting bodies became too stringent,

deemed expedient to submit the question of 
prices to a commission.

During these years of at least semi-annual 
negotiation, the producers succeeded in securing tion. 
notable advances in [trice.
wholly or in part to the worthy efforts of their 
rapidly-growing organization, is a matter of con
jecture.

L
iti was1 turned to good account, 

convenience of having milk left on our 
has occasionally been the case.

” During my connection with Toronto’s 
supply, there have been many changes in prices 

1 have taken as low as . 2

ÉÉÉ
milkWhether this was due

paid to the farmer.
at some points the figure was 

’This was about 15 years ago. 
Recent years have found 

Two years ago the price was 
set by arbitration, at. $1.23, with the farmer pay-

$1.55 for seven

rents a can, net ; 
down to f)5 cents, 
when times were bad. 
prices much better.

A discrepancy of supply in relation to 
increased demand perhaps had a natural tend-

At all events, the
an
ency to improve the prices, 
consequence is that the spring of 1909 finds an 
available supply of milk of such proportions that 
the dealers again find it convenient to lower t he

'This, along with divers
1I ing: freight. Last year it was 

months winter, and $1.35 for four, months sum
mer. arrangements being made to shift the start 
of tlie winter term from November to October.

present, prices have dropped to $1.15 to 
$1.20, the farmer paying freight or wagon haul.

Under existing conditions and food prices,
ran 
ad-

farmer.price to the
petty grievances affecting individuals, prove 
be the culmination of the long series of conflicts.i \1

product.
further with the dealers now in business, remains 

The leading milk firms are doing a
11 the producer should get at least $1.25 per 

■ or live months in summer. In winter, on
vance. of 30 cents or more should be made.

to be seen.
flourishing business, and find no difficulty in get 
ting all the milk required to meet present demand.

” The Farmer's Advocate
wideva lids or children. They decided it was best to 

start at the other end, and see that the milk
situa came only from healthy cows, fed on wholesome

interviewed food, in a clean and sanitary stable. Each cow
The must have not less than 500 cubic feet of air-

price space and 50 square feet of floor

Toronto's milk supply comes from a
B.v far the larger part comes from the 
Great quantities come down Yonge street 

by car or wagon. Some comes by (’. P. R. from as 
far out as Locust [till. 'Then, to the West, ship-

In order that area
Westiflit ! might ascertain particulars regarding the 

a staff representative recently

«V.

It tion
several of those most closely interested.

reasonable The all along the railways to Milton,producers are sanguine that a
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Copenhagen, April 17th, 1909. 
George Nielsen, Qu’Appelle, tiask., Can. :

letter ol' March 31st, 1 0
Some comes iron, to quality of product, it cannot be improved, 

considerable from Norfolk less the producers ur.e ’ skinning the dealers at
present. Again, unies the deuleis aie making 
abnormal profits, the new company cannot hope 
to make much money. The fact is there are lew 
dealers now making over 7 per cent, on capital

un-
and Inglewood. 

County . and
Mr.Georgetown 

Simcoe in reply to your
I beg to state that Prof. «torch, in the y ars 
from 1887 to 1892, has done bacteriological re
search with milk-souring germs, but the pasteur
ization of cream does not belong to his crediC 
Prof. C. J. Jensen, at that time a young lecturer 
and assistant at the Royal Agricultural College, 
at the request of Prof. N. F. Fjord, took up the 

the buttermaking for investigation,
In his work

i ounty.
one year ago 

mice one cent a quart, making the charge to con
sumer^ 9 cents for bottled milk. At this ligure, 
there was a noticeable falling off m consumption, 
possibly ten per cent, or more. The prevailing 

runs at eight cents, and

last fall the retailers raised the

invested.
“ a careful study of l he milk business during 

some give the past few years has led me to believe that if 
the farmer would pay less attention to the deal- 

of the industry, and more to improving 
bettering conditions at home, he 

A considerable per cent, of

price now 
fourteen tickets for a dollar.

A pleasing feature is the increasing demand 
up-to-date conditions. 

Many consumers are anxious to have milk that 
they know is produced under, rigid inspection. The 
milk supplied by The Farmers' Dairy Company 

ill meet their requirements.”

difficulties in

Prof. Fjor.d had this method on trial in several 
places. The dairy instructors soon afterwards 
commenced to use this method as a remedy 
against defects in butter. In the discussion afte 
Prof. Storch’s lecture, March -th 1890^^ ap-

ers’ end 
his' herd andmilk produced underfor
would profit more.

now kept are only manure machines.
“ when The Farmers’ Dairy Co. begin business, 

in order to peddle successfully, they will have to
Our business then 

ill hr obliged to meet

rows

\\
undersell established dealers.FARMERS PUT PRICE ON GOODS. will dwindle away, or we u

In order to do this, we must buy at 
will allow us to do so without 

districts in which we can buy EFgErr?K”EoHHiM»“rdairy instructors, the matter was inquired into, 
and it was introduced into practical work.

We are glad to make this correction of an 
error which we unwittingly made in our boo 
” Canadian Dairying,” and which we^shaU^have

in other lines of business set a price on 
Why should not farmers 

Such was the question put by 
few miles

the price, 
such figures as

There are

Men
wliât they have to sell, 
do the same
John Baird, a prominent producer a 
east of the city. ” I have been sending milk to 
Toronto for sixteen years, and lately 1 have not 

1 did at one time, because

loss. ___
milk at 20 cents per hundredweight less than we 
pay producers near Toronto. We don't wish to 
change our place of but ing, but conditions maj 
compel us to do so.

“ Prices necessarily must change to meet pro
duction, and to regulate it. 
milk could be bought at 90 cents per can.
years ago it soared to $1.60. The extra expense Dairy cows
connected with production was not so great as to and wisely fed, they
warrant such a change. At present there is a wUh what he w<yrkf f°r. , inl not pay when
ready supply Our figures for milk brought in on when well farmed, it will cer1tninly not, pay 
Die railway are «IMS* per hundredweight for, not farmed at. nU. ^.J'^^s feemng she 

summer, and «1.39 1-6 for winter, or an average she will not payrations This dictum, in 
of #1.26} for the year. For wagon milk the will not pay on sho^ ratmns. before has been
price is 6 cents higher ( ream is bought at 3- recent times, more tha” instances that are
cents per pound of .butter-fat. in winter it is proved over and over aea'a ia i b| emphatically 
possible to bring the supply from 100 miles dis- literally countless, to be simp y 
tant and in summer about 80 miles is a safe

kept as many cows as
chances of disposing of the milk are too un- 

We never know what we are to get for 
ft seems the farmers have no say in

my corrected in future editions.A few years ago 
Two

certain.
our milk. good land—if they are well 

will feed their owner’s pocket 
If a farm will not pay

are likethe matter.
"Of course, sometimes prices have been satistac- 

tory. However, there always is a vast difference 
between the cash given the farmer and that taken 
from the consumer for the same quantity of milk.

100 acres scarcely can pro- 
Perhaps he has

on'The average man 
dace six cans of milk per day.
$10,000 invested, and he is not making a fortune, 
even with hard work early and late. On the 
other hand, a man in Toronto, with a horse and 

makes money handling six or eight cans 
ho has not more than

correct.w agon 
a day.
$500 invested.”

HOW THE DEALERS VIEW IT.

In many cases limit. GARDEN # ORCHARD“ A peculiar feature of city milk trade is the ■
fact that consumption is greater in winter, when------
production is low. This, along with m.crea®Ml __

association have been unable to regulate the sup- ^ minimum Qf expense and }abor’®h°~.frllltural 
ply. How can they hope to regulate the price ^ ideal aim of every farmer "?rklbf g BC7entific

It ^f tr^r^VrTrfces 6to the “es. ïï following method of growing

- -MS; state that the dealers inte, JS^5 5
fàinf andTo6 pa^TreÏsTnabre price, always regu- expeHencynd' ‘f^^eTs^ sandy

)oted more or less, by the available supplj. The The jdeai soil for potato culture
larger dealers have enormous sums invested, and lQam with slight additional labor, howe , 
owing to lack of uniformity in consumption, are loftm wm give splendid results
obliged to have a comparatively wide margin be- ^ soil should be evenly Tcre.
tween buying and selling price. If the producers rQtted manUre, preferably—50 load P harrow 
can demonstrate that this margin is too wide, plQW five or six inches deep, then disk a har^ ^
they will prove a boon, not only to a large P until weed seeds are destroyed, an nlow
portion of3 the farmers in the vicinity of Toronto, ^ obtained. Mark 30.inches one way^ andptow 
but also to the citizens of Ontario s capital. shallow furrows about 3 or 4 la^h towar'ds each

two furrows should be thrown towaras ™ 
other Do not plow many furrows ahead with
out planting, or. the moisture will not be co 

yA •„ .via anil Place the sets from v "
lh0r"«na «"AS.

a method wherdby our creamery butter, may be gent cannot be obtained, use the plow. O
considerably improved. We are also pleased that js ncces8ary for this, and should walk
some of the butter merchants are offering a sub- b the yridge8. By the latter method^howe e 
stantial premium for pasteurized butter. inm £ ,idKe at a time can be attendee to.

‘ itself ought to stimulate our creamerymen to & the sofl in its rough state for a few days, 
put forth a strong effort to adopt the plan, and Leavwith harrows. Keep the latter 
carry out the work efficiently. Haphazard meth every fourth or fifth day, or so°ner- »
ods will not answer. It takes more-skill to make X X^ ^ weedy This operation should be
nasteurized butter than it does to make the continued until the plants are two to three men
pasteurized goods, and this may be the chief re ^ Frequent cultivation is then necessary

whv some creamerymen are slow to adopt the Kp the soil clean and loose. H111.th u l«te
with the mouldboards at the last, and all late 
weed seed, aided with the shade ^om the vin^, 
will be destroyed. Hoeing is thus n la ting 

The seed should be cut just before planting 
Do not cut a week ahead and pile them or place

-g STSSlSr -Tl.,e,EXr » «.,,.Lr.d po..;

toes only are productive of the ^Tv^ensation 
earlv varieties, the Dewey and F.arly Sen8at °1n1

confidently recommended; whilst f<£
Carmen and Irish Snow Flakes 

The early varieties should 
there was any 

late from May 24th

S4<!l

The retail milk trade of Toronto is in many 
The situation, however, is largely con 5■hands. .

1 rolled by Price’s Dairy and 1 he City Dairy.
be learned, these companies enjoy a

with

far as can
growing business, and endeavor to meet the re
quirements of the citizens. There is, of course, 
a difference of opinion as to the extent of tne 
yearly dividends that may accrue from acting the 
part ‘of middleman in Toronto's milk trade, 
any event, the outlay is considerable. The money 
invested generally is in keeping with the business 

the equipment for insuring first-class 
of the contention that profits 

is stated that the number of

done, and 
milk. In support 

not abnormal, it 
small retailers is decreasing each year.

Reports are conflicting as regards the relatio' " 
ship existing between the large dealer and the 

who furnish him with the raw product, 
some quarters, it is argued that producers a low 
their milk to go to these men only because they 
have no other means of disposing of it 
whole however, the farmer is not complaining 
the treatment he is receiving. The prompt re- 

and the prompt payment tor 
feeling of content 

dispose of his milk

are

In
men

Pasteurization of Cream tor 
Buttermaking.turn of clean cans 

milk sent in tend to breed a 
with the man who wishes to 
with minimum bother

growth of business.
■ The recent money stringency and prevailing 

high prices of milk have tended to curtail the de
mand ' remarked Thos. Price, of prices

We have more customers, but they take smaller 
quantities It is interesting to study the atti 
Aide toward certified milk. Three years ago we 
started supplying F.rindale high-grade milk at 12* 
cents a quart. At first we disposed of about 12 

Now we sell in the neighborhood of 400 
doctors of the city started 

seal,

of

to
quarts, 
quarts daily, 
an agitation for 
winch means

'Then the
certified milk bearing a

contains less than 
in winter, and 

Every cow has to 
on February 1st,

son

‘ We know of no one thing which can 
at a moderate expense which is likely to 
such an important effect on improving our Cano- 
,iian butter as pasteurization properly done. This 

good heater (pasteurizer), a large cooler, 
abundant supply of cold water the use 

culture where ripened-cream butter is 
a buttermaker

be done 
havethat the milk

cubic centimeter5.0(H) bacteria per 
less than 10,000 in summer, 
undergo the tuberculin test.
last, we began a supply according ^ ^ ' quarts

at 15 cents a quart. . rts
Now the total taken is 40 quarts.

■ We have no objections to the farmers open-
distributing plant in the cit> . '

will be convinced as to tne
of the milk busi-

Imeans a 
with anlations, 

were wanted. of a pure
made, and, above all, 
head on him,” to use a slang phrase.

mbination, the value of our butter can be 
increased from one-half to one cent a pound, 
this connection, I wish to call attention to an 

in fact, which was brought to my notice
lectures to the dairy can be

with a

mg a
t he only way they

connected with this end
co

penses
ness. Irice’s Dairy is interesting.

made with four
There has been a gradual growth, 

touch with all phases 
daily retail 

in addition to

The development of 1 ’ error, 
last winter, during my 

student, Geo. Nielsen, himself a Dane, 
of the Government cream- 

We gave the credit of 
as ap-

st ait was harvesting, the 
cannot be surpassed, 
have been planted as 
warmth in the soil, and the 
to June 10th.

Spraying ac 
issue of “ The
|iaTheeabo°vTrmeth0ds of planting and working 
have been followed by many prominent growers in 
i his district and have given great 8atl®j’acfion' 
T A Baker, Middlesex County, obtained 230 bags 
« H «‘r„ or ground and ndvto., 
give the system a trial. WM. BARTL -- ,

Middlesex Co.. Ont.

eighteen years ago a 
gallons of milk. 
those in charge keeping in 
of milk supply, 
totals over 300 eight-gallon 

2O0 gallons of cream.
farmers and dealers.

Objections to the pro- 
Ed. Potter,

school, by a
in charge of one soon asnow-

cries at Qu'Appelle, Sask
originating the system of pasteurization, 
ffi eHo dairy work, to Prof. Storch, of Copen 
hlgen and so understood it from what we had 
read and from what we gathered when in Den
mark but it seems we were mistaken, or misin 
rid and w= are glad to m»k. gno»n the 

truth and give credit where credit belongs.
Mr Nielsen wrote Prof. Bernhard Bogglld, the 

present head of dairy work in Denmark regard 
ng the point at issue, and I am glad to be able 

to furnish a copy of Prof. Boggild’s letter, trans-

t heAt present.
cans,

formula in a recent 
icate ” will well re-

tosome

we have no” Oh, no,
duvers entering the field.” said ( has

the rUv under Which they

do-

how-
imanager

ever be only two conditions 
- anccess.ully 
ing business, and tak. ti good
They either ■*» » ^fh v ,na“ oSr^.t-
service, at a lower pm*. ° , ; „ \s
ter milk and better service, at equal p
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&
Two gallons coal oil. 
One gallon rain water. 
One-half pound soap.

Black-knot on Plums.Keeping1 Quality in Norfolk Apples.
1 have a plum tree (Lombard) that is terribly

When J see it, 1 cut itm^rSÏÏS^ÏÏ&IStr thes«PPc'.T-mS alleeted with biaak-knot. ,

dï“-g the past Taw weeks. Serna contributor, ol. below the anectecl jja “d '.«rj. tt "a ami

triaObts3TJV5£&<£?££. -r F2'Hi \ihvz,r£r«
ssal^s: r/trL-hHan-Zi1 ra s.z- o-..... »-«*»-

this defect that at one time tne least bit affected. •
that still holds good for Ans.—Some varieties of plums are much m

The l.om-
The only

Boil soap in the water until all is dissolve:.i 
when boiling-hot, turn out into thithen,

oil and mix with a spray pump for a few 
until it forms a thorough emulsion

The^e three gallons

In
ofutes,

smooth, creamy nature.
emulsion should be diluted with nine tmn - 

of water, making thirty gallons of Un
111 TT

R

stock 
the amountfruit has overcome 

was noticeable, and
apples from neglected orchards, packed without 
any precautions being taken.

evidence that the fruit remained sound,
unfavorable fall for harvesting and appear,

cut two or

II. Ispray.
O. A t\, Guelph.subject to black-knot than others, 

bard is one of those very subject to it. 
remedy is to cut out the knots whenever they 

and in doing so, the branch should he 
three inches below where the knot 

the mycelium of the fungus often ex 
distance down into the branch, am

an-

Hritish Columbia is an importer of fruit 
matter of general knowledge, hut that she 

the extent of Sd 61,794 a year will 
somewhat of a surprise. Such is the 

and the figure named represents the

Direct That
even after an
packing, is most convincing, 
manager of the Norfolk Fruit-growers’ Associa
tion, has demonstrated to “The Farmer’s Advo
cate ” staff—once early in March, and again last 
week—that apples grown along I-ake Erie can be 
kept in common storage. The last lot reached 
this office on May 12th, and were sound and 
clean. Mr. Johnson assures us they were grown 
in Norfolk County, along the shore of Lake Erie, 
and stored in an ordinary cellar.

Further evidence as to the keeping quality is 
furnished in testimonials received from those who 

fruit packed by Norfolk Fruit-growers’ Asso- 
In every package a card is placed i e- 

to write the manager, giv-

is a 
imports toJames E. Johnson,

appears, as 
tends some
when cut off close to the knot, often produces 
other on the end of the stub. Thorough spray
ing with Bordeaux mixture, and cutting out the 
knots as soon as they appear, to prevent m " 
infection, is the best means of avoiding spread0

come ns 
case, however, 
value of her importations for last year

If thinning of fruit- on trees were adopted 
more generally throughout our country, it would 
he money well spent .-[J. J • Gilbertson, Norfolk 

Co., Ont.
IIthis trouble.

O. A C.

POULTRY.Smooth Potatoes.
features that, grt to make quality 

of the surface.
use 
ciation.

Among the
in potatoes is the smoothness

otherwise desirable varieties have eyes
they cannot he prepared for the table 

of time and excessive waste.
when

Alphabetical Poultry Pointers.questing the consumer
ing his candid opinion regarding the apples. -Some 
of the replies are very flattering. Writing from 
Berens River, Man., on February 13th, Rev.
E. Oke, B. A., Says : “Last fall 1 purchased a 
barrel of No. 1 King apples from you, per a Mr. PeeietL 

At that time of year, about October 
not at all com- 

them at 
the

so
Many 
deep that 
without great loss 
In addition, they present a rough appearance

Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ’’ :
Above all things, do not try to keep fifty hens 

in a poultry house scarcely large enough to hold
A.

twentv-live.
Be sure the poultry is provided with plenty of 

dust hath, and a fountain of pure, fresh
theshow. accompanying illustrations

smooth potato, with shallow eyes, and a typicalStewart.
10th, the winter varieties were

. I was especially glad to procure
a missionary among 

Berens River Reserve, and I

grit, a 
water.

Chickens should he provided with shade, with 
small sharp grit, and should be fed at regular in
tervals on pure, wholesome foods.

| lo not tolerate a loafing hen ;

mon.
that date, as I 
Saul tea ux Indians, 
had to go up Lake Winnipeg to my home as soon 
as possible, a distance of about 200 miles from 
Winnipeg. At your solicitation, 1 now give you 
my candid opinion. The apples opened up in 
first-class shape. They were exceedingly firm 
and luscious, without even an intimation of scab 
and are to date firm and good. Of those used, 

only procured two apples that were in the 
and we used parts of these. It 

this rocommenda-
The

am

the best place
for her is in the stew-pot .

Everyone who raises poultry should keep a
how the accounts hal-record this year, and set 

ince at the end of the year.
Feed is an important factor in the poultry 

business, and especially at this time, when grain 
is so high in price. Therefore, no culls should be 
Kept. Those that don’t yield t heir owner a rea
sonable profit should he discarded, and that at

Jwe
least rotten,
gives me pleasure to give you 
tion, as T believe it is your honest due 
barrel has given entire satisfaction, and 1 shall 
be glad to sample your fruit again in the fu

ture.”

m
once.

Growing birds require a great deal of exercise, 
and should have snucious runs, if they1 are

crowd or hamper tin* young stock. 
How much did you have left at the end of last

The amount

con-
From Baldur, Man., under date April -4 th 

1909 A. J. Brown, writes : 1 use 1 the last of
Grade No. 2 apples the last week of March; only 
one decayed ; some not as fine as others, hut yet 

a good fruit
W T. Bet t, of Rad wax , Man., on Max

“ T ast fall I bought a barrel of apples
They were

dried. Do not

year, after all expenses were paid ’?
■ Ils your success or failure as a poultry-raiser.

I would not advise feeding sloppy food ;
and that carries off the

11of Smooth Potato with Shallow 
Eyes (Carmen No. 3).

Nice Type it
1st. bow cl troublescauses

chicks rapidly.
■ lust keep those lice unci mites at a respectable 

distance from Mother, Hen, coops, and the whole 
Whitewash is a good disinfec-

wrote : 
from mv groreryman 
No. 1 Baldwins. Tn

88! in Winnipeg, 
the barrel was a card, ask- 

know his honest i j . poultry premises, 
tant
nests, etc. ; a two-per-cent .
carbolic acid will make it all the more effective.

watch for the chicks’ enemies, namely, 
rats, skunks, and

let youing the purchaser to 
opinion as regards the apples.
rule think much of answering such requests.

T think, when T come across a 
follow farmer, I should do 

I therefore have great 
that the said barrel of 

well packed, and 
1 put them in my cellar

We ate the last of them

and should he applied freely to house, coops,
crude

Now. 1 don’t as a 
hut . solution of

being a farmer, 
thing put up by a 
what I can to assist him. 
pleasure in informing you 
apples were splendid, 
even size.
kept good all winter, 
about the middle of April.

Similar letters have been received from many
Norfolk winter apples,

l\ <1
crows, hawks, weasels, eats,
foxes.

j

S|gi
of fed often, but never 

they also should be provided
I.itt'le clucks should 

much at one t ime ; 
with grit and pure, fresh water.

Manx make the mistake of twercrowding their

bewere
.and they

f chicks in brooders.
Never allow' the chicks’ water fountain to be- 

it should he scalded at 
Their coops and runs

sources, indicating that 
properly grown, and well packet, give entire sat 
isfaction, even after long shipments.

In a recent, letter to “ 1 he

come stale and dirty ; 
least three times a week, 
should also he kept thoroughly cleaned.

Overfeeding is as had as underfeeding, and, 
with chicks, the former occurs more frequently;

time,

Farmer’s Ad vo lt o ugh Potato with Deep Eyes—Poor Type.
" 1 also want to con-cate,” Mr. Johnson says :

firm the statement made by J. A. Webster, of El 
Count v, that our possibilities are great, and 

orchardists in Elgin and Norfolk are 
and do not prize their orchards

However, the good work is spread- 
Our markets in Elgin and Norfolk

w illi cy i s so deep that 
Both are sufficiently large

one of a rougher sort, 
waste is unavoidable.

and 1 again say , do not feed much at agin
mnnv of our Make thembut keep t lie chicks a little hungry, 

learn the habit of scratching for their grain.
Poultry raisers should not buy poultry because 

Ini! should insist on having a good 
tandard bred fowl, and, when such is obtained, 

near the standard as possible.

to make first-class seed, capable of giving strong
Despite the fact that

as; yet asleep, 
they should, 
ing rapidly.
Counties have been unjustly hurt by reports he

in the

plants in suitable soil. 
sometimes authorities give the returns from seed 
of different classes to show that medium-sized 
whole potatoes should he planted, tile 
practice is to cut the seed, leaving two or 
eyes to each set. 
split t lie bud end. oi 
small ex es a p| >ear.

it is chea|

genera 1 
t hive 

is best to 
w hich several

winter apples grown strive to keep it as
Quality is more to lie sought than quantity , 

and this stands good in the poultry business, as 
Cull out your flock; keep no

il ing sent out that 
counties bordering on Lake L.rie xvill not Keep in 
good merchantable condition in ordinary storage 
past the New Year, which is absurd. This report 
has been circulated at home and abroad, to our 

H is both discouraging and annoy 
as who have made

In ilevery case 
I lie end atI. -

well as any ot her.
drones ; they should go to the block.

Roosters should he separated from the 
after the mating season is past , and the young 

should also he put in quarters by them-

hensdetriment.
aing to those of our growi

study of orchard care, and are getting the best
southern counties.

count ies

Cherry Aphis.
!-

He have a cherry tree that is covered with lire 
every spring, and we cannot, get them off They 
aie under the leaves. We have sprayed il, and it 
did not take them olT. 1 Tease let me know how 
lo treat them. The ants run up and down tin 
stem all summer.

Ans. The insects a fleeting your cherry tree un
known as the cherry aphis, or one of 

The best remedy is to spray the 
I lioroughlv with kerosene emulsion, when t lie 
batch -of insects hatch from the eggs now 

If the spraying is nee led ed 
tea x es ruiT over 

so t hat t Is spray 
The kerosene or i > m ! -oi l mu] 

made aei on!ing t c

through theseof results all
\\o are only too willing to assist other 
in this good work, and ask for the publication of 
the truth in regard to our winter fruit, its flavor.

We have such fait h in t he

lack of lime.Soft shelh’d eggs are a sign of 
shells, gravel and charcoal should he accessible 
at all times

1 and theI’ht- best I lived suited lo your needs,
<>ne x on like best, is the best breed to keep

I iid.er no circumstances should lice and mites

keeping qualities, etc. 
future that * we 
with standard winter varieties.”

arh replunt ing quit J. lbj ft

ill the chicken coop, 
mgerous enemy on the chick, 

then-foi, i hex prove an enemy to your welfare.
\ ninety o 

'hanging

harbor about1 ()what a n 
l he plant 1 ire. a nd,

!
are arecent announcement .

bruit
Follow ing upon a

that the Kootenay8B- if
1 reelays ago.made a few f food is essential, but one should not

from thei’ll ITS t
upon the branches, 
until t key become numerous, 
; hem and protret t hem, 
n< )t i rai h t hem

Association àmi decided not to make any
organi/at ion,F

SKJyy -

growers
shipments ot fruit this x (sir, as an 
comes the welcome news tiiat a number

instantly.
lient food, affording a greater

The scrapsftif of t he
-lx I hull most rations afford.
om.oi \x ho has madê’ a success of raising

would de- 
hens

and representing about seven! y - 
of the output for this season, hex • 

look after 1 Il

ia rgest growers, 
live per ceil I . 
foi med a 
shipping a

tie- Hell a, i i I Imt if a young woman
hundred pure-bredirgn ni/a t ion t oprivate 

nd market me i m i 11 ii 1; oneif thc'ii fruit.fix
i’
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99, Campbell, W. N., \ ictoria, IV *0, 12;
18 ; 101, 

102, Francis, 
, H. ('.. *1 ; 
Ont .

1 8 ;
lot), Weber, M , Winterbourne, Ont., * 1, 
Ren wick, F. W , Romney. *1.0, 18;
.1. I'., Rurford, *1. 18 ; loll, Derr 
lui, Graham, W. I... Ilritnnnia Ha

THE FARM BULLETIN.variety, as she dock to twenty-live pupilstil a in
in a cold school-room, her salary would be three 

four times as much, and her health better. 
Xanthous-legged fowls are market-toppers. 
Young chicks hatched by the artificial method 

mostly free from lice, and you should put

or

O. A. C. Examinations.
the names indicate[Note.—The figures after 

ubjects in which the students failed, as follows :
13, F.nglish Composition ;

5, Soil Physics; 
8, Inorganic 

10, Botany; 11, Zo- 
111, Field Husbandry ;

Some idea of the size of the classes at On-are
forth strong efforts to keep them thus.

Zetetic method will bring results, where blind long lists of students who passed tbe final exami- 
following of custom fails.

Renfrew Co., Ont.

tario Agricultural College, Uuelpli, is given by the h1, F.nglish Literature ;
nations in first, second and third years, held in 3, Arithmetic ; 4, Bookkeeping ;
April. Medals and scholarships were awarded as 6, Mechanics; 7, Manual I raining ; 
follows : Chemistry ; 9, Geology ;

Goveigior-General’s Silver Medal—First in gen- ologv ; 12, Horticulture ;
ei*al proficiency, first and second vear work—Wade 14, Animal Husbandry ; L’>, Dairying ; 16, Boul-
1’oole, Whit ovale. Ont. ‘ try : 17. Apiculture; 18, \ et. Anatomy ; 19,

Barton-Hamer Medal (awarded December, 1908) Materia Medica.

ill

.1 W. DORAN,

Finds Profit in Duck Rearing1.
Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

Some people think there is no profit in raising 
ducks, as ducks are reputed to eat their heads oil 
long before they are ready for market. So they 
do, if you go about raising them the wrong way. 
I raised forty-five last summer, and the way 
managed was this : 1 commenced with two ducks
and one drake, 
ing until 1 thought 1 had enought to set. I set 
two hens, each on eleven, as soon as I had eggs 

And then, when I thought 1 had saved

t—N. D. McKenzie, Galt, Ont.
The Geo. Chapman Scholarship—II. A. Tor

rance, Seafort h. Ont.
Valedictory Prizeman—W. 

boro, Ont.
Prize, $10 in Books—First in general proficiency,

White-

SECOND Y FAR.

W hi Leva le, Ont. ; 2, Clement, F. 
, Strong, W. .1., Hatfield, Peveral, 
I, Whale, 1. IV, Goldstone, Ont.; 5, 

G, Toole, A. A., 
7, Martin, L. IV, Jordan Harbor;

Alta.; 9, Spry, J

1 , Toole,
M., X irgil ; 
l-> sex, Fng. ;
Cohoe, D. P., New Durham ;
Mount Albert ;
8, ( oglan, R. B., Coutts,
Fusion's Corners, Ont.; 10, liradt, E., York; 11, 
liwing, E. A., Englehart ; 12, Emerson, W. W., 
Foxboro ; 13, Dorrance, LI. A., Seaforth ; 14,
King, \ ., Gravesend, Kent, Eng.; 15, Filson, pi. 
S., Stella, Ont.; 16, Dempsey, 1’. C., Trenton; 17, 
Schuyler, R.,
S.; 19, Baker, . C,, London, Ont.; 20, Palmer, 
F., Victoria, B. C.; 21, Ross, W. A., Edinburgh, 
Scotland; x 22, Howar.il, C. F., Hagersville, Ont.; 
23, Fisher, P. A., Burlington; 24, Herner, M. C., 
Mannheim;
kins, E. S., Lindsay ;
Hornby; 28, Edgar, F. G., Toronto; 29, Young, 
.7. C., Kensington, London, Eng.; 30, Buchanan, 

1 VanSickle P. <)., Trinity, Ont. ; 2, Mcllqu- C. W., Florence, Ont.; 31, Galbraith C A., Horn-
ham, J V. Lanark,’Ont.; 3, Rebsch, C. C„ by; 32. Hutchinson A., Mount Forest; 38. C*rk.
Peachland, B. C,; 4, Knapp, J. S., Merrickville, 3- O-, v°^,I^ry’ ,Alta' 3 1 p ’ rE bo’
Ont.; 5, Palmer, E. B„ Carlyon. Ont.; G, Weir, Vankleek Hill, Ontq x 33, Thomson 
E. A., Uandwick ; 7, Kelly, W. A , Aldboro ; 8, harm, Sasic.; x 30, j,° p’
Beckett, R., South Pelham ; 9, Reeves, F. S., 3Austin, R Fottenham, ^8 Monk B.
Tewkesbury, Gloucestershire, England ; 10, El- Spongford ; 39, Andrew D. A Lucknow 40,
Hrvft (1 o rri11snnhiirp- <)nt 1 1 Dawson W. Baldwin, M. M., Colchester, 41, L/allist^r, G.,V. ™ /'iL1 bmuK Ï1! LJLZl s'. A.': li«.lm«. E„K.; «. P~r. G. S 0«,

13 McRostie G., Metcalfe, Ont.; 14, Davidson, 43, Baker, A. W., London, x 44, 1 ®^syth’
W. ’ Willow Grove; 15, McTaggart, A., Wellington, Glasgow; 44, Henderson L B^ Hamden x 46,
New Zealand; 16, Green, R„ Oak Leaf. Ont.; 16, Çulp A. A Vineiand; 47, McArthur M Gobles. 
,, z, n i zi i?ncnio • i q Ufimmin A 1V1 pre- 47, Orser, O. Ft., Kepler, x 4 J, J*I&rc6lis, . -N.» McCulloch, L. Lp o , ’ ' s ’ 0ak. North Winchester; 50, Orvis, W. O., Dr y den; x 51,
vmoannt 20 Eraser W J. Revelsfoke B C ; Me A leer. H. A., Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia, Pa.; 
21 Powell F T. S., Ruddell, Sask.; 22, Shaver, 52, Light, P., Hensall, Ont.; x 53, Cowie, A. J..

fii’ im Ont - 23 Bovd F A W To- Caledonia; x 54, Presant, J. E., Guelph; x 55,
24 Fav’ J H West Cheshire Conn., V. Howell, J. S„ Jerseyville; 56, Shortill, R. J., S A 25’ TTpper R ’ ^ Ashworth!’ Ont.; ’26, R.. BaHinafad; x 57, Smith, W. H„ Chatham; 58,

Webster C A Dundas; 27^Murray. R. H.^Aven- Lawson^^J. D. ^ DubUn> Ireland ;
"8l McE so Culver L D Waterford x 60, McFayden, C., Caledon, Ont.; x 61, Chessor,

3 VirdeL Mam; 32, Macdonald', W.. Aberdeenshire Scotland; 62, Palmer. C. L.
33 White E W New S., Upper Sydenham, London, Eng.; 68, Scott,

W. R. M., Toronto, Ont.; 64, Whyte, M. I., Ban-
5, Gordon, D., Elora ; 
, Marryat, U. G., Alix,

W. Emerson, Fox-1

I gathered the eggs every morn-
first and second year work—Wade Toole, 
vale, Ont.

Scholarships awarded for first-year work. 
Theory and Practice :

Twenty Dollars in Cash : Agriculture—P

.*■

enough.
enough of eggs, I left the eggs in the nest every 
morning, so the old ducks would sit themselves 

as the nest was full enough.

O.
VanSickle, Trinity, tint.

Biological Science—F. S. Reeves, Tewkesbury, 
Gloucestershire, England.

English and Mathematics—R. Beckett,
Pelham, Ont.

Physical Science—J.

One ofas soon
them laid about sixty eggs.

[ always try to set two 
that one can take all that hatches out.

18, Innés, IL, Halifax, N.
hens ut a time, so 

I keep 
square enclosure for

South

them cooped in a large, 
about two weeks, taking care to move it every 
day, or every other day, at least, so they can

Then I lift one end so

M Mcllquham, Lanark,
Ont. 25, Culp, S. II., Vineland; 25, Hop- 

27, Galbraith, A. J.,In the classes, names are arranged in the order 
of proficiency.have lots of green grass.

They soon find their way tothey can r.un out. 
the slough near the barn, and then I always call 
them for feed about four times every day. They 
soon come out without calling. I commence feed
ing for market when

I take a large pail of wheat chop and empty

FIRST YEAR.

they are about ten weeks
old.
it into a couple of dishes or trough, and pour 
water over it to make a sloppy feed. Let them 
eat their fill, and away they go to the slough till 

They generally come back about 
four times every day, and I give them all they 

T have them good and fat at about ten 
weeks old, when I sell them for fifty cents each, 
dressed and drawn, and, after two or three weeks,
I sell them for fifteen cents per pound, and they 
bring as high as seventy-five cents apiece. T al
ways try to set my first brooders on duck eggs.

the earlv ducks do so much better than early 
chickens, and T find that wheat chop is far better 
than anything else to feed ducklings on.

R. B. Me NEIL.

next feed time.

want.

as

ronto ;
Saskatchewan. Brockville, Newport, Scotland ;

ing ;
II , Fainsville ;
31, Curtis, J . C.

No matter whether poultry-keeping is carried R., Veischoyle, Ont., *4 ;
by joint stock companies, amateurs or farmers, Westminster, B. C.; 34, Davidson D. Birch Hi Is, 

a certain knowledge of breed, feed and manage- Sask.; 35, Shields, J. M., Smith sl> alls, Ont., 
ment, is absolutely necessary. The farmer, be- 36, Ellerby, C. W., Woodbridge ; Bergy S.
tond doubt, is the most favorably situated as to A., Mannheim ; 38, Kettle J. L„ Lnmg Springs, 
making his poultry pay. It is essentially his Ont.; 39, McMillan, A., Dutton 40 Wilson J.
business TTe has already a certain knowledge of A., Mt. Elgin; 41, Fetch, C. L., Caledon, 42,
business. He has Qf cages „f pouitry- Porter, G„ Toronto ; 43, Rogers, S Johannes-

keeping. His stock may not be pure, or his poul- nurg, Transvaal, S A.; 44, Ross, VV. II., Heaver- 
1,'v house of the latest or best pattern. But ton, Ont., «4 : L. Remecke O S, H., Mldd 
iliesc are obstacles which can quickly and cheap- burg, Transvaal, S. A., 46, Grimmer N. N.

He has the grain, the green food „en Island, B. C.; 47, Falconer, J.M. Hatuma,
cases n z.; 48, Robb, D. M., Victoria West, B. t.; 49, 

Mogg, A. O. D., Redruth, Cornwall, Eng.; 50, 
Cherry P A. B., Upton-on-Severn, Eng., *12; 51,

52, Pollard, A.. Pat-

Poultry-keeping1 the Farmer’s 
Business. I

fi
bridge, Ireland, *4, 6 ; 
x 66, Coke, J., Erin; x 
Alta.; x 68, Shepherd, F., Bloomingdale, Ont.; 
x 69, Schuyler, 0., Brantford; x 70, Main, C., 
Sheffield; x 71, Smith, A., Guelph; x 72, Freek, 
E. M., Barrie, Ont.

The following students did not obtain 1,500 
out of a possible 3,000 marks, and have, there
fore, failed to make the 50 per cent, on general 
proficiency necessary for entrance to the Third 
Year :
Fairhead, N., Toronto, Ont.; x 75, Rice, E. L., 
South Swansea, Mass.,
Schartow, C. H., Toledo, Ohio, U. S. A., *5, 6 ; 
x 77, Cleverley, H. S., Bayonne, N. J., *1, 2 ; 
x 78, Slnha, S., Calcutta, India, *2, 10, 11; x 79, 
Day, W.t Powles’ Corners, Ont., *1, 3; x 80, HofT- 

C. W., Plattsville, *5, 6, 7, 12; x 81, Har-
82, Sanders, R.

nil

:

live stock,

x 73, Wright, C. H., Agassiz, B. C.; x 74,I y be removed.
and other essentials in abundance, in many 
almost in the shape of waste.

But despite this, it should ever 
that to the farmer his poultry is only one of many 
branches of his farm work. It would certainly terson, 
be misleading him to advise him to keep more *13, 14 , 
fowls or hatch out more chickens than he can McLennan,

^°„P7ÔyLWnh“„rn.Æ,flïw„r ij,ï lïnoa,: “X “SE
nss sy.: 4Ï» :,i- ’i- ?•iw. - v„,in fmm bis family a greater number Jordan Harbor, Ont., 1, 62, uoumoorn, .

be hatched and raised The great bulk of Middelstum, Holland, *1; 63, Fate, A. W., Bran - 
he |latc'ie<* a , „„,s must inevitably 10rd, Ont., *18; 64, Burwash, W., Baltimore, 4,

supply of poultry and eggyi, with ’Diaz> R„ Ferrol, Spain; 66, Auld, J. H„

Guelph, Ont.; 67, Sorley, J. N., Cummings 
Bridge ; 68, Underhill, M. J., Richard’s Landing;
69 Wilson, J., Epsom; 70, Dent, T., Woodstock; 71, 
Clemens, R. H., Berlin ; 72. Stewart, P., Beaver-

73 Neff E. F., Hamilton; 74, Mussan, J.
Jamaica, B. W. I.; 75,

U. S. A., *3; x 76,
be remembered

Johnston, J., Navan, Ont.;
N. J.; 53, Bland, A. G., Kelowna, B. L., 

51, Iiunkin, G. S., Norwich, Ont. ; 55,
C M., Chicago, 111., U. S. A.; 56, Mc- 

57, Barnett, C. A., man.
ley, L., Harley, *1, 4, 7, 8, 9 ;
(}., Tillsonburg, Ont.

Students conditioned in more than two subjects 
are considered as having failed. X preceding the 
name indicates that the student did not obtain 
60 per cent, in English, and is, therefore, not eli
gible for admittance to the Third Year.

The figures after the names indicate subjects in 
which the student failed, as follows ; 1, English
Literature ; 2, Animal Hustiandry ; 3, Animal
Chemistry ; 4, Agricultural Chemistry ; 5, Bac
teriology ; 6, Economic Botany ; 7, Systematic

8, Field Husbandry ; 9, Forestry ; 10,
11, Poultry ; 12.

I

may
our
come from farmers, not from a
11 large number of hensXeach, but from the many 
farmers with a few hens\each. Should a farmer 
however, desire to make a specialty o pou r>' 
combination with fruit-growing or dairying, there 

should not profitably do so. ton ;
McD., Hrown’s Town, , ^
Davis H. Woodstock, Ont.; 76, .Johnston, G. I.,
Grafton; 76, Walker, C. T., Haysville, «18 ;
Evens W A., Randolph ; 79, Rogers, Johan
nesburg, Transvaal, S. A., *18; 79, Coleman, H.
W lnkerman, Ont., *18 ; 81, Greenwood, J. Y .
Toronto *4, 12 : 82, Newell, C. A., Kilbride; 83,
Kelso, M. L., Guelph, ‘4, 7 ; 84, Black. N'.,
Orillia; 85, Bell-Irving, A., Torquay, Devon, Engy. 

or *i 12- 86, Cooper, A. It., Buffalo, N. Y., *4 ; 87,
Bourke, B. J., Pretoria, S. A,; 88, Millar, G. C.,
Bickford, Ont.; 89, Porter, D., Toronto, 18 ;
Mendoza H P., Buenos Ayres, Arg. Rep., 4 ; 

efier F T- Sackville. N. S . *3, 10 ; 92, 1 pton.

H. E.', Peahody M-, V. S A.. «. .. I «*. », .... -2, H„-
Skene, H. A.. Grand ( oulei . ‘ " ’ ’ 1H! ri(,s Cardiff S. Wales; 16, Guillet, H. J. Mille
*>aCAJderwerelt, Kt JaVn. East Indies’. M. Roche. OnL; 17. Snyder, A. A.. B.air; 18. White.

■ qfi Bennett F A., St. Thomas, Ont., •>. O. < .. Ashburn,
’ “e ' T Rnvmonil Mta *7 16; 20, I.aughland,

18 97 Harvev, J., Kay mono, .vim • 7> r
98 Reed, R. M , Cleveland, Ohio F. S. A . *L house. R !...

Botany ;
Agricultural Engineering ; 
Composition and Public Speaking.

is no reason why he 
[A G Gilbert

78,

Meat Cooked op Raw?
feed meat cooked or, raw ?"

G. Gilbert, of

THIRD YEAR.
1, Ellis, F. E., Truro, N. S.; 2, Todd, S. E.,.----- "

Guelph, Ont. ; 3, To thill, J. D., St. Andrew’s,
Bungay, Eng.; 4, Blanchard, B. II. C., Baddeck,
( ape Breton, N. S.; 5, Lloyd-Jones, J. C., IJand- 
inam, Montgomeryshire, Wales; 6, Robinson, E., 
Guelph; 7, Faulds, Itochester, N. Y,, U. S. A.; 8,

90 Fraser, R., Galetta, Ont.; 9, Kennedy, S., Apple-
91 ’ hill ; 10, Neville, S. J., Cottonwood, Sask.; 11,

I.earmonth, C. M., Galetta, Ont.; 12, Reek, W. R.,
13, Packard, It. Brockton, Mass., U.

" Is it better to
of the questions asked A.

his evidence before the Agri-
Was one
•ittawa, when giving 

ill ural Committee, last yroar.
" It depends upon the manuel

“ If fed cooked, do not give it
“ should it Ire cooked in 

when rooked, but 
rincipal point 

This,

iof feeding ’ he

i 'lied.
lierrhea may result

“ 1 prefer its
really floes not matter. \ lie |

.rive the fowls meat in some shape.
to fowls in confinement

use11 cases ?’’

t o
ursc, applies

■ The Farmer’s Ad ve
in the house

he withoutI ouldn ' t
19, Edwards, W. E. J., Balsam; 
J., Hartney, Man.; 21, Moor- 

Cniro, Ont. ; 22, Knauss, II. L.,

F\ er.vone 
who is 78 years old, reads

for $5 a year, 
ads it Mv mother,

■ through, especially the tjuite Hour.
Halt on Co., Ont. u 11 Sl 1 LBS.
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FOUNDED I8(ii
FARMER’S ADVOCATE.THE852 •-^■Dr KÜ'Æ:: av

tend'one or more meetings, to discuss problems 
dh the farmers The dates run from May 28th 

to June 29th. Everyone should be interested. 
The dates oi the local meetings can be Learned 
from the secretary, or b, the local press

GP. E. Island.Detroit, Mich., *1; 22, N unnick, V C-,.^ScotlanA. date (May 10th, a few farmers are be-

Fiit 27,UtBoZ’an.; W.'. SÏH in p^rTondUionlk^ T^Vve been 

Collins G. W., O. A" ’ Smith A S., Chester- heavy rainfalls here during April, and so iar 
Georgetown *2 4 , 28. Derbyshire, lt will all be needed, as winter set n
viU^, 4 , 29 Kyan^ j M-> Knoxville, dry. and. though there was a lot.of raia
®W-*S À *1 4 5 7 31, Carpenter, J. F., jJuary, the ground was frozen so.hard that
Fnlitland, Ont.M’ (took’ Xmas, exams., Decern- _at of^ran o^and ^^all >

berWn^6)The following named students did not and arc rejoicing in the prospect of a^ good^lover 
Note.-The fouowing nam subjects croD The new meadows are beginning to loo*

attend 75 per cent, of the lectures^^ for vrop. ^ there are abundance of clover plants

S"”£i:rr". " era s iztst■=.. 
SSœarrœ.rw
1 Rerature 2 English Composition , 3 Lconom
Ï T mnch ; 5, Quantitative Chemistry ; 6,
Organic Chemistry ; 7, Cryptogamie Botany ,
Plant Physiologÿ.

Montreal Horse Show.
show held at Montreal last 

The eliteThe annual horse
week was one of the best on record, 
from’ several points in the United States helped 
to swell the attendance of Montreal horse-lovers, 
and make the event a huge success. Horses ol 
hiah value and rare quality were present in great 
er numbers than ever before. The expert judges 

found difficulty in selecting theinto a line crop.
Some of the dairy stations have begun 

cheese already. This is three weeks eai lier tha
usual, but the low price of butter has^urn^ aD

cheesemaking, .«stead-

casesto make in many
winner.

In the class for Clydesdale and Shire stallions, 
McEachran got first on Selborne, 1 .

Lord Aberdeen, and ltobt.
Hackney stal

Dr. Duncan
B Macaulay second on 

It Hunter & Sons third on Kayama.
ions were strong. In the section or any age 

first and third went to J. B. Hogate on Samuel 
Smiles and Chaigeley Admiration, and second to 
Senator Beith's Cedar Go-Bang. The latter got 
first in the class for stallions 14 hands 2 inches

tention to

^Zi«rU«llt0TdetL„r=Smt°„n,t«g=n.=

doimT a rushing business here, and our butter 
business in a few years will likely ^1 change U>
the cream-gathering plan. We think both

in the right direction, and will help botn
our summer and winter buttermaking 
factory patrons have to draw mil K cream
at heavy expense, and the gathering ... .
Will cost much less, and leave the skim milk at 
home in the best condition for feed- dairv

We are looking forward to a successful
Milch cows are in fine condition,

8,

cream- 
are

Solving the Naval Problem.
«.LseM srtsr10
Dreadnoughts to England's ten, what s the a

SWFor some time this difficult, problem has been 
* engaging the earnest attention of the ables^finan-
rtV^ndon Tock Ex^ngehdisco^red a solu

tion of it—maybe.
The London

mended by that eminent aUth)°Qrl Govern-
finance, the Economist-suggests that the Go. e

tax of half a penny upon each news

seven and over,.
r°r,„Tah the award, wen, to the

’ National Bureau of Breeding Horses, as
First Rosemount, S. Nesbit, of Petite 

A. Bullcroft, of Outre- 
Dr. Webster, of Ottawa ;

stallions three years- anda move
over
Canadian 
follows :
Cote ; second. Ostrich,
mont ■ third, Javlin, .
fourth, Masterman, Fox-hunters' Association 
Montreal In the class for Thoroughbred stal 
Hons four years and over, the first prize went to 

The Rapids farm, of Lachine Hap 
Third and fourth

of
is com- 
British

broker—whose proposal season.
there is promise of good pasturage.

Our Commissioner of Agriculture has made ar
rangements with the Dominion Department of Ag 
"cuUurn tor . M-W »■ tnr. «eet-
incs G H. Vroom, of Nova Scotia, will ha 
harge of them, and will give illustrations in 

k pruning and properly caring
An effort is be-

Rosemount. 
ids got second on 
went to Javlin and Masterman

Dublin.ment levy a
"T, Seul.,, ant ,d,h » tax. «'«r ti.-wmg
for a great shrinkage in circulation, would sti 
bring in twelve million pounds a year-most we 

g heavily-burdened exchequer-and that.
J probably earlier, the

quite

Canadian Crop Conditions.
Recent reports for April, sent out by the t en 

and Statistics Office. Ottawa, show that in 
all parts of Canada weather conditions have been 
backward, and seeding operations delayed. Spring 
work has been carried on in Ontario for the most _ 

Counties along Lakes Erie and Hur-
in fair

spraving, grafting, 
for fruit trees at each meeting, ing made here to get into working condiLon the 
Co-operative Fruit-packing Company t*at got m 
corporation at the last session of our legislature. 
Fruit-growers are being solicited to b :
and the company propose, as a n^vide 'expert 
business, to buy packages and provide exp
nackers to handle the coming fruit crop

Fruit trees have come through the winter well 
tTbe free from disease or injury except 

have been girdled with 
little care in the fall to pro 

Strawberries have wintered well, and 
Prices are good for prod- 
potatoes, 30 cents to 3;> 

cattle 4 1 cents to 5 
horses, from $140 to $200

come to a
at the end of one year, or

would discover that our navy
sus

was
press
adWRhtesuch a tax for naval purposes m both 
countries, adds the Saturday Evening Tost, each 
would be daily instructed to love its neig h 
better than itself, and « statesman Proposed
building anything more formidable than a lery 
boat, would be denounced os the onemv o

part only in
on Winter wheat, hav and clover were 
condition. Fodder for stock was sufficient o 
meet alt requirements. Farm stock \vlnt^°N "E 

Backward weather also prevailed in the North- 
northern parts of Manitoba little 

In other sections
and seem 
that some young 
mice, for want of a 
lect them

In thewest.
was done on the soil in April, 
a fair start had been made. In Saskatchewan

cent, of the wheat was in, hut no oats 
reports from Alberta indicated 

fall wheat had been winter- 
and cold spring had checked its

trees
kind.

Nova Scotia Notes.
Winter has certainly " lingered in the lap of 

snrine ” No grain sown yet (May 8th), tho g 
several harrows and plows started to-day .or the 
first, and seeding will begin immediately, if the 
weather permits.

Seed time is short, at 
try, and when we are ten 
makes all the more of a hurry

small perare starting to grow.
Oats, 50 cents ;

1 fi cents ;
Someor barley, 

that nearly half the 
The late

urc :
cents ; eggs, 
cents, live weight ;
dressed hogs, 9 cents. ,

Dairv farmers should now prepare for a sum
cession of green-fodder crops, such ^ ^

to keep up the milk flow an 
Dairying cannot be made a 

W. S.

killed, 
growth

In connection with the foregoing information, 
a representative of " The Farmer's Advocate," re
turned from the West, reports that it_ was esH- 
mated that 75 to 80 per cent, of the wheat m t

by the end of last

the best, in this coun
days late beginning, it 

when we do get
and corn,peas,

through the season.
without, any year. prairie region would he sownsuccessat it.Live stock has come through in good condition, 

and prices for all kinds of live stock are high 
with the possible exception of sheep. The low 
price of wool is against high prices for sheep 
Reef is selling at $1.50 to $5.50, live weight, 
milch cows are very scarce and high, in fact, too 
high for the quality. Horses are in 
mand- good sound, young horses of 
MOO' pounds are selling around $200, and some 
up to $225. Butter (fresh-made) is 2., cents ,
eggs, 18 cents. ,

Grain and mill feeds a re \ er\ l»g^> 
good seed oats, 70 cents.

a considerable quantity will be ke]

week|
Institute Annual Meeting's.

In announcing the dates on which annual meet
ings of the numerous Farmers’ Institutes in 
Province of Ontario will be held, Superintendent

mi
The Suspicious Crow.

One of the simplest and easiest effective means 
of keeping crows away from the cornfield at tha 
critical stage when the seedling shoot affords the 
wise old bird a convenient handle to pull up an 
appetizing morsel of soft, swollen seed corn, is to 

twine around the outside of the fielc an 
On the stakes to which 

also here and there

the

(It ( ; \. Putnam says ^ .
•• Reports from speakers and officers show a 

Institutes during the past season, 
and the young men of the country are taking a 

important part in the work. The readiness 
with which those in attendance ask questions and 
take part in the dicussions indicates an awaken
ing on the part of the farmer, and an inclination 
to Study his calling from a business standpoint.

however, that in a few places the 
sufficient to warrant us

,200 to
life in thenew

string
here and there across it 
the twine is attached,

more and
small hunches of bright 

of the air will
05oats

along the string, hangHay is very tin clippings. The least stirring 
cause a motion of the twine, of which for s°™ 
time the crow will he suspicious, making him 
wary of crossing it. The clippings will add con
siderably to his misgivings, for the burnishe s 
face cUmglos glistening in the sun, and it wn . 
a rule, he some time before the crow will ncclu!^ 
that contempt which familiarity breeds. 1 ® W1
and tin clippings are better not put up un i 
corn is almost ready to peep through the groun

cents; 
plentiful. andI

:

Glover and grasses, though late, have 
' 10 e well, and at present

“ We note,
attendance has not been
in sending the speakers again, until we have some

of the locality con

come
through the winter fail 
there is a prospect of good hay cropsv 

Cumberland Co.. N 8C cerned’thiU they" will™ a more hearty support 

the Department and the local In 
therefore asking that the

black

to the efforts of
sti lute officers. We are
farmers in the vicinity of such places furnish us 

petition signed by at least twenty farmers 
of the locality, to th effect that they wish a 
meeting, and will do 
meeting a success by
all possible, extending invitations to
and neighbors, and assist the delegates by furnish
ing local talent.

" There will, no 
foi short courses in 
along fruit lines, 
oared to hold a large 

; during the winter of 1909 1910
age,ne,it will also he given to the establishment 
ip Farmers' Institute Clubs This line of work

Vegetable-growers’ Report.
The fourth annual report of the Ontario \ ege 

table-growers' Association, just issued, is replete 
with valuable information of a practical nature, 
and pertinent illustrations of crops, implements 
and field scenes. Almost every phase of xege 
talde production is given elaborate consideration 
The addresses and discussions at the last annual 
convention contain many hints that 

losses and disappointments.

i with a
The Milk Commission.to make the11 they can

advertising, attending if at 
their friends

OntarioFollowing W K. MeNaught's hill, the 
Government has appointed a commission *^yepd

ml ’ The

ini'
vestigate conditions under which 
and supplied to consumer or to factory 

doubt, tie an increased demand members of the commission are : Dr. A. **' * „'
stock and seed judging, and of Toronto, and three members of the Eegis . '

The Department will he pre- Messrs. J. 11. Dargavel, of Feeds; In G. M
number of these judging mid, of West F.lgin, and W. F. Nickle, of

Encour- si on

inassist

I avoiding
;

> Brown-tail Moth Still in Nova 
Scotia.

I

indicate that Minister of Agriculture, 
rosolu-

the
h *If!Is r :

in the Nova Scotia press
moth has been found in the vicinity 

of Bridgetown, in sufficient numbers to cause 
alarm. A special effort is being made to have 
farmers examine their orchards and remove tin 
nests before the caterpillars leave them.

Hon Svdnev Fisher.
ed in the Dominion Parliament a 

t ion appointing a commission to investigate . 
present condition of the natural resources ° ,

obtain information, make reconnu
of facts con 

their con-

Reports 
the brown tail lias moxhas been most oncourag 

officers will he urged,
to further

liurinu, the past season 
ing and the Institute

annual meetings, to make plans
w ork

m some at

1 hei r 
ext count ry.

1 ions, and put forward statements 
earning these resources, with a view to

■ml this feature of Inst itutc
l>een made tom i tjh: ' have Pro 

Harcourt , W.\r rangements ha
G. E. Day, II. IT Dean It 

R Graham, W. P Gamble, J 1U Reynolds, S 
Edwards and W H. Day and Messrs 1

Jones, R. W Wade, J. \\ < tow. W
and w F Bai lex of

F C'1 ]
national cert ified-milk contest, comprising 

80 of the finest daine, in the United States 
irl cd from ( innnnati t hn, 

Toronto, Ont , took 
\\ i n

F sers a t ionI n aIM-F" IT- indrags 
T.i ncol n

o ver
and Canada, if is rep<
Price’s Dairv Farm, third place, being onlx H l><>i»ts bplow thl'

a hundred split-log 
n the one Township of Clinton,

There arc ox cr Co.,Drew, D. H.
.1 Squirrel, J

Inlario Agricultural ( oil eg,
n<Nii- K. Howit t

(1;ind Mvosrs < hit1 h«
ner.

t
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Milkers and Springers.—The market for Montreal.
milkers and springers was strong, with 
prices firm, at $35 to $65 each, the bulk 
of the good to choice going at $45 to 
$60 each.

Incorporated 1885 IMPERIAL BANK 
OF CANADA

Exports of live stock from lhe port of 
Montreal during the first week of May 
included 1,474 head of cattle.

The local cattle market exhibited a 
strong undertone last week, and prices 
advanced fractionally, in sympathy with 
a similar movement in Western Canada. 
However, the highest price reported here 
was 6c. per lb., paid by exporters, this 
being *c. less than was paid in the West. 
The supply here was fairly large, and 
6$c. was paid in one or two cases, by 
butchers, for fancy steers, and the holder 
of a few fancy bulls asked as high as 
6$c. for them. Choice steers sold at 6c., 
fine at 5$c., good at 5c. to 5fc., medium 
at 4c. to 4^c., common at 3c. to 3Jc., 
and a few inferior at perhaps less. The 
market for sheep and lambs was rather 
on the easy side, notwithstanding the 
light supplies. Yearling sheep) sold at 
6c. to 6$c. per lb., old sheep being 5c., 
and spring lambs at $3 to $6 each, the 
latter being rather steadier than sheep. 
The offering of calves was large, and the 
quality showed a slight improvement, al
though there were a number of very poor 
animals available at $1.50 to $2.50. The 
better quality ranged to around $8 each. 
The market for hogs showed very little 
change, prices ranging from 8ic. to 88c. 
per lb., for selects, weighed off cars.

Horses.—Dealers still speak well of the 
market. Last week showed very little 
falling off, although the continual rains 
had a rather bad effect on business all 
round. The demand was mostly from 
local sources, the quality of horses want
ed being good, heavy, carting animals. 
A few farming horses of the light-draft

;

THE !One lot of eight cows sold
at $55 each.

Veal Calves.—Receipts large, quality 
generally not good. Prices ranged from 
$3 to $6.50 pier cwt.

Sheep and Lambs.—Receipts moderate. 
Prices a little firmer. "Ewes, $5 to 
$5.50 per cwt.; rams, $4 to $4.50; year
ling lambs, grain-fed, 
common yearlings, $5 to $6 per cwt 
Spring lambs, $3.50 to $8 each, the bulk 
selling at $4 to $6 each.

Hogs —Receipts light; prices firmer, an 1 
likely to go higher still, 
and watered, $7.75; selects, f. o. b. cars 
at country points, $7.50 per cwt. 
prospects were for $8 hogs.

TRADERS BARK
OFCAIUOA

CHARTERED 1875.

Capital Authorized, $10,000,000.00 
Capital Paid Up, - 5,000,000.00

5,000,000.00
■

Rest,
il $7.25 to $8.25; SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.

$i.oo opens an account. Interest 
paid at highest cufrent rate from 
date of deposit.

Farmers’ sale notes discounted.
Branches throughout the Do

minion of Canada.

!

Capital and Surplus, $ 6,350,000 
Total Assets,e ?34,000,000. Selects, fed

TheHave your Sales Note made 
payable at the nearest Branch of 
the Traders Bank. We collect 
them promptly when due, and 
advance money on them if you 
require it.

We are always ready to make 
loans to responsible farmers at 
reasonable rates.

Open a Savings Account. A 
deposit of $i.oo or upwards 
does it.

Horses. — Receipts of about 120 
at the ! nion Horse Exchange I his week 
met with ready sale; not enough horses 

to lie had at prices that will pay the 
the country to buy.

horsesV
for oats was firmer, No. 2 Canadian 
Western oats being 52$c. to 53c. per 
bushel, carloads, in store; No. 1 extra

e,
el

arc
dealer to go
More good horses would have sold. 
ranged as follows 
$210, with a few top-noU hers at $250;

to)t feed, 51 $c. to 52c.; No. 1 feed, 51c. to 
51$c.; No. 3 yellow American corn is 
80c. to 81c., No. 2 peas, $1.05 to $1.06; 
No. 2 barley, 70c. to 72c.; Manitoba fçed 

60c. to 60$c., and buckwheat

es
Drafters, $160 to

id Hi$180; wagon,general-purpose, $140 to 
$150 to $200, and $220; drivers, $100 to 
$150, and $200 for choice. serviceably 
sound, $35 to $80.

he barley,
69JC. to 70c.

Flour.—The market throughout was very 
firm, and prices have advanced consider
ably, particularly in winter-wheat grades, 
these being now $6.15 to $6.25 per bar
rel, for patents, and $6 to $6.10 for 

Manitoba grades were 
in good demand, with prices slightly 
higher also, being $6.80 for first patents, 
$5.80 for seconds, and $5.60 for strong

as
te
'e-
i ; BREA DKTIJ ITS.
of red, white or mixed, 

Manitoba—No 1 north 
$1.28*; No. 2 northern, ,-$1.27; No

No. 2\V heat 
$1.25 to $1.23.

Al
to straight rollers.THE BANK 

FOR THE 
PEOPLE.

3 northern, $1.24, at lake pqft s 
No. 2, 74c. to 75c.. outside.

IP- Rye—
Ith Reas—No. 

Oats—No. 2 mixed.2, 96Jc. to 97c.
47c. I o 474c., outside. 
61c. to 62c.,
No. 3, 56c. to 57c.

bakers.
Seeds.—Dealers reported having experi

enced a very dull market of late, owing 
mainly to the continued rains and the 
backwardness of the season, 
firm and steady, at $13 to $14 per 100 
lbs., for red clover; $16 to $18 for alsike, 
and $5.25 to $6.50 for timothy.

Hides.—The market for beef hides has 
experienced the biggest advance in years, 
prices jumping 8c. per lb., to 10c., 11c. 
and 12c., for Nos. 3, 2 and 1, respective- 

The demand was very active, indi
cating a return of activity in the boot 
and shoe, harness, and other leather-using 
industries.
very poor, owing to 
skins were steady, 
sheep $1, and lamb skins 10c. each; horse 
hides, $1.50 and $2; rough tallow, 24c. 
to 3c ; rendered, 2Jc. to Gc.

Barley—No. 2,
No. 3 extra, 58c. to 59c.;

Buckwheat—No. 2, grade, of good quality, were also in de
mand.

en-
Prices held about steady, being 

Heavy draft, 1,500 to 1,700
Corn—American, No. 3 yel-in 64c. to 65c. Prices wereas follows ; 

lbs., $225 to $300 each; light draft, 1,400 
to 1,500 lbs., $185 to $240 each; small 

1,100 lbs., $100 to

low, 81c. to 82c.; Canadian, 75c. to 76c., 
Toronto freights.

pen
ing There are 85 Branches of the 

Traders Bank in Canada—74 in 
Ontario. The Manager of the 
nearest would welcome your ac
count.

Flour—Ontario, 90 per mto $5.75, buyers' 
patents. 

$5.70; strong

OSt cent, patents, $5.50
Toronto; Manitoba first animals, 1,000 

$150; and inferior, 'broken-down animals, 
$75 to $100 each, while choice saddle or 
carriage aniriials were in occasional de
mand, at $300 to $500 each.

to[ur-
fair tifiisacks,

$6.20; second 
bakers’, $5.50.

patents, ■to
68ell AND MII.bFliED.HAY•th-

in car lots, on track, lo- 
Straw—Baled,

; :
ly.tile Hay —Baled 

ronto, $12.50 to $13.50
Dressed Hogs and Provisions 

for live hogs seemed to keep up well, and 
prices were maintained at a steady level, 
being ll{c. to 11$ c. per 1b. for fresh- 
killed, abattoir-dressed hogs, 
an excellent demand, also,
Lard was steady, at 9c. to 9$c. for com
pound, and 13$c. to 14c. for pure, 
relied pork held steady, at $21 to $25.50, 
demand being steady.

Demand

MARKETS.ons 
l, a 
>ats 
Ted 
iter-

track, Toronto, $7 to $7.50.
Toronto, $23 to 11car lots, on 

Rran_Car lots, track Quality of hides continues 
the grub.

at 13c. and 15c.,
4ÜCalfToronto, 

Manitoba meal, sold by C.
Shorts—Car lots, 1 rackToronto.

LIVE STOCK.

$24.
$24 to $25.
Caldwell & Co.. Front, street,

1 lax-seed meal

There was 
for bacon. IToronto,its

At West Toronto, Ont., on Monday, 
May 17th, the receipts were 52 cars, in
cluding 1,090 cattle, 25 hogs, 20 sheep, 
87 calves Trade was fair, and prices 
steady. Exporters, $5.70 to $6.40; bulls, 
$4.50 to $5.25; prime picked butchers’,
$5.4(1 to $5.60; good, $5.20 to $5.40,
cows, $4.55 to $5.25; milkers, $35 to
$60; calves, $3 to $5.50 per cwt. Sheep, 
$5 to $6 per cwt. ; yearling lambs, $7 to 
$8 per cwt.; spring lambs, $4 to $6 each. 
1 logs, firmer; selects, $7.30, fed and
watered, and $7.55, f. o. h. cars at coun
try points.

pure,$28.50 per ton 
$3.75 per cwt

Bar-
9ion.

’ re-
reti-

t.he
last

Y i i ; I I X BLES.FKUn X N D 
Apples. — I’rices Cheese Board Prices.

Farnham, Que., butter sold at 214c. ; 
Camphellford, Ont., cheese, 11 5-16c. to 

Stirling, Ont., 12c.; Tweed, Ont., 
Woodstock, Ont., HJc.; Brockvllle, 

Ont., 12 1-16c. bid, no sales; Belleville, 
Ont., colored 11 15-16c., white 12 l-16c. 
to 124c.; Kingston, Ont., 12c. to 124c.; 
Alexandria, Ont., colored 12 l-16c., white 
124c.; Napanee, Ont.
Ont., colored 12c., white 12 3-16c.; Corn
wall, Ont., 124c.; Iroquois, colored 12c., 
white 124c.; Huntingdon, Que., colored 
12 l-16c., white 124c.; butter, 21c.;
London, Ont., 11 13-16C.; St. Hyacinthe, 
Que., cheese 12 3-16c., and butter 214c.; 
Cowansville, Que., cheese 124c., and but
ter 214c. to 21 |c.; New York, U. S. A., 
butter, creamery, specials, 26c. to 264c.; 
official price, 26c.; creamery, extras, 
264c.; creamery, thirds to firsts, 21c. to 
25c.; process, common to special, 16c. to 
234c.; Western, factory, firsts, 194c. to 
20c. Watertown, N. 
to 12jc.

Export to the United States 
continued, but the local market did not 
advance last week, although the tone was 
very firm.
carloads, on track, were $1.05 to $1.15 
per 90 lbs., for Green Mountains; 90c. to 
95c. for P. E. 
to possibly $ 1, for P. E. I. red Dakotas. 
Some quoted $1.10 
Mountains.

Potatoesfirm, for good quality, 
hard to get. al $6 to $6.50which are

hbl , for Spies; Greenings, $3.50 to 
Potatoes—Market steady, at S5c.

track.
$4.50.
to 90c. for car lots,
Toronto:
turnips, 35c. per bag 
strawberries. ‘20c. per quart basket

Prices between dealers here,
12c.;
12c.;in sacks,

monions $1.30 to $1.4;i per bag.
North Carolina . stock, blue; and 95c.pans

that
the 

p an 
is to 
and 

zhich 
there 
right 

will 
some 

him 
con- 
sur- 

1, as 
quire 
twine 
1 the 
ound.

Itop for Greenas
COUNTRY PRODUCE.

Prices about
12 3-16c.; Picton,

Lggs. —Dealers made another attempt to
They

fair.But ter. —Rectypts 
steady. ( Teamery pound rolls, 25c. to 

solids. 21c. to 22c.; sepa- 
to 25c.; store lots, 19c.

get prices down in the country, 
paid 18c., and tried to get them down to 

Meantime, straight-gathered stock
26c.; creamery 
rator dairy, 24c. 
to 21c.

REVIEW OF LAST WEEK'S MARK FT. 17$c.
sold here at about 20c. per dozen, No. 1Receipts at the (’ity and Union Stock-

Market steady, as 19c. to 20c.
13c. for large; 13$c. for 

firm,

stock at about 19c., and selects at 22c. 
Demand for eggs was excellent, and large 
quantities are being put in cold - store, 
notwithstanding the feeling that they are 
too high, and may bring heavy losses to 
the trade

yards last week were very heavy, espe- 
The railways re

Eggs
Cheese - New,

Old cheese,
<i ally for fat cattle 
ported 406 carloads, consisting of 7,393 at 14c. for
cattle, 3,566 hogs, 37 1 sheep and lambs, 
and 918 calves, with 100 horse«.

large, and 14$c. for twins
Market unchanged, 

combs,
Extracted, 

sect ions.
Honey

10$c. to He.;
$2.75 to $3.25.

Poultry.—Turkeys, 20c. to 25c per lb.; 
last year's chickens. 18c to 22c. spring 
chickens, 50c. per

The quality of the bulk of the cattle 
was good.
the week, was good, 
especially for the export class.

steers sold 
latter price being 

but

'Trade, at the beginning of As was expected, the markets 
in the country broke at the end of the 
first week in May, being down to 21c. 
and 21gc. in the Townships, 
followed by a drop in the ideas of buyers 
in Montreal, and although so/ne large lots 

to have changed hands at 21$c. to

Butter
I’rices were higher,

1Y., cheese, 12$c.
lb.Fx porters.—Export 

$5.60 to $6.50, the
This was

HIDES AND WOOL.
Co., 85 Front street

prime-quality load,paid for
•VT> to was paid in several instances, 
bulk of export steers sold at $5.90 to 
$6.20.
$5.25; export cows, $5 to $5..»0, and in 
one instance $5.75 was paid for a bunch

Chicago.E. T. Carter &
Last, Toronto, have been paying for No.

60 lbs. and up, 11c.;

The

21Jc., the trade was holding off as long 
as possible in the 
goods at 21c. 
at more than 19c. to 20c , nor fresh

On Mon-

1 tarif» 
i in
duced 

The 
Pyne, 
attire, 
ediar- 
King-

Cattle—Beeves, $5.10 to $7.26; Texas
steers, $4.60 to $6.10; Western steers, 
$4.75 to $6; Stockers and feeders, $8.60 

heifers, $2.50 to

hulls sold at $4.50 to 1 Inspected steers.
2 inspected steers, 60 lbs. and up,

No. 2

hope of getting theExport
jmNo.

10r.. No. 1 inspected cows, 10jc.;
9jc.; country hides, 84c.

16c.; horse

Dairies could not be sold
to $5.65; cows and 
$6.25; calves, $5.25 to $7.50.

Hogs—Light, $6.85 to $7.35; mixed, $7 
to $7.45; heavy, $7.05 to $7.50; rough, 
$7.05 to 87.20; good to choice, heavy, 
$7.20 to $7.50, pigs. $5.80 to $6.75 ; 
hulk of sales, $7.25 to $7.40.

Sheep and Lambs—Native, $4 to $6.50; 
Western, $4.25 to $6.40; yearlings, $6.25 
to $7.50; lambs, native, $6.25 to $8.75; 
Western, $6.50 to $8.35.

m
1

inspected cows, 
to 9c ; calf skins, 12c.

"f fine-quality, heavy cows. 
Butchers'

rolls at more than 18c. to 20c. 
day, creamery butter was firmer in Town
ships, holders asking 21 $c. to 22c., whole
sale, here.

toPrime picked lots of heifers 
$5.40 to $5.65, and $2.50 to S2.75; horse hair, 

tallow, 5$c. to 6$c.; sheep 
$1.50; raw furs.

hides. No. 1, 
lb., 30c.;

and steers sold at 
e\ en $5.75 was paid; loads of good, $5 20

$4.90 to
IIper 

skin1' 
prices on ap|

yeach $1 25 to 
lirai ion.

$5.35 and $5.40; medium, y( 'heese.—Although the feeling in the 
market for cheese was easy, prices recent-

bulls, $3.75$5.15; cows, $3.50 to $1.7.»;ilture, 
-psolu- 
e the 
of the 
nenda- 
s con
ic con-

Éjllgfto $1.411.
Feeders and Stockers —Trade in feeders 

has been light, < 
butchers’ cattle, 
amount of llesh. were

ly showed more strength in the country, 
selling up to 12c. to 124c. in the Town- 

White Quebecs have been bought 
Holders

Buffalo.>wing to high prices for
fair ships.

at life., and Ontarios at 12c. 
asked.

Cuttle—l’rime steers, $6.40 to $6.75. 
Veals—$6 to $i.i 5.
Hogs—Heavy and 

$7.70; roughs. $6.40 to $6.65:
$7.25 to $7.50.

Sheep and Lambs—Lambs.
$8,40; a few.
$9 25.

All steers with a
taken for killing 

quoted about the 
Steers,

a-!
than these 

Monday last found cheese strong, 
Holders here asked 

12$c. for Quebecs, and 12$c. to 12$c. for 
Ontarios.

fractionally. more$7.60mixed, to British Cattle Markets.Prices arepurposes. figures, 
at country points.

dairies, Msame as last week, as follows 
1.000 to 1,100 lbs.,

800 to 900 lbs., $4.15 to $4.60;
700 lbs. each, $3 to

London cables for cattle quoted 144c. 
to 14 4c. per lb. for Canadian steers, 
dressed weight, and refrigerator beef at 
104c. to 104c. per lb.

$4.75 to $5.50.
$4.50 to 
$6 50 tostockers, 500 to 

$3.75 per cwt.

in
n Co.,

$8 50, wethers,
. ■G rain.—The general tone of the market
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use of one-third 
balance to go

dren. give her. the 
of the property, 
equally to the children at once, or 
the income of same. till PS.

the store bill, perhaps, as 
I iq you think that he would 

be willing to continue it through 
life ? And, besides 1 he work for her, 
there is motherhood, with all its 

Is it any won-

universal peaceful arbitration. I here htip pa.v 
is needed chiefly a leader who will well. I 
have the splendid enthusiasm, energy 

which characterize Mr.

The Railway Commission has 
tiered that stations and passenger

and
This and faith

or

be regularly cleaned out 
kept in sanitary condition.
”ni r trrK “cj" "sst»» « «-

ss. ~ 11 'r ssr asr rti
vet ’a general planting of vines, such herculean 
as is in vogue on the American side, Hon of 
about these buildings. Flowers are over, he ,s 

vines are better. No other 
transform 

outer 
the 

need he

cars B. V.
I \\ e are very sorry that “ Chips ” 

has misunderstood us in regard to 
the farmer’s-wife question. We have 
always held that the farmer’s wife 
should not be overworked, although, 
when a woman is strong and healthy, 
and really enjoys gardening, poultry- 

many of them do, 
have the

suffering and cares, 
der that mothers do not encourage 
their daughters to get married to 

will not take time to think 
wivesmen who

the life they expect their 
to have with them on the farm 
know there are many exceptions to

are

I

to- raising, etc.,
feel that she should 

privilege of doing as she pleases 
about it. We think you touch the 
point of overwork on the part of the 

exactly when you say that 
many of them ” do all uncomplain- 

Such passive, uncomplain
ing drudgery is by no means to be 
commended. We believe that the 
great majority of men are amenable 

that those wives

as
class of farmers, hut they

in Canada, I amno this
a still top numerous

sorry to say ; and in behalf of their 
would speak, not for those 

kind, thoughtful husbands

we

the promo-
M ore- wives I 

who have

plan for 
universal peace.

already identified with 
peace movements, since, during his 
presidency of the Vnited States, he There
was awarded the Nobel Peace Prize man's working for herself, 
for his efforts as intermediary in the earns money, it is hers, 

between Russia and Japan. No farmer’s wife earns money
for husband and family, it is not 

She is entitled only to board 
as the 
one cent). A

women
and brothers.

is another aspect to this wo- 
When she

good ;
outlay of money can so 
ugliness into beauty, and, if 
trellises some few inches from 
walls be provided, there

of the deleterious effect so 
laid to the charge of these, na

ingly • ”
When a 
working

war
bettor crowning life-work could come 
to him than instrumentality in the

which

andto reason, 
who present their case quietly and 
reasonably are likely to meet with 
fairness and consideration. Too often 

considered exacting, when

no fear 
long
ture’s chief hcautifiers.

hers.
and clothing (the same 

who does not earn 
in this Province (British Colum- 

dispose of his property, so 
wife nor children have 

cent, if he so

wo-
carrving out of a proposition

much to mankind man
man

must mean so
men are
they are only thoughtless or unob
servant. As regards the wife’s share 
of the proceeds of the farip, we have 

as partner of the 
contributor 

gains of the estate, she should have 
her fair share.

* » *
bia) can 
that neither 
any legal right to one 
wishes, should he die first ; and even 

wishes to leave his property to 
allowed to

thetell ofRecent news-columns 
death of one young man, and the m- 

of another, by a lightning-bolt 
tree under which the.v 

It should be remem-

A Letter from British 
Columbia.jury

which struck a 
were standing.

that, to stand under a tree or 
i doorway during a thun- 

that

always held that, 
husband, and18th,In your issue of February

writer in Every-
to theif he

his family, lawyers 
legally draw wills, so 
practically, to all intents and pur
poses, do as they choose with prop
erty that is left for a family.

not think, Mr. Editor, that

1909, you quote a 
body’s, making the statement that in 
the United States the number of wo

nt gainful occupations, outside 
Then you

are
that they canbered

in an open 
derstorm 
might otherwise be a

Upon many other points, Chips’ 
argument is well taken, and, 
trust, will do some good in 
cases—growing happily fewer year by 

's wife and children should be vear—to which they apply. Upon 
I have jbe legal question, not knowing every 

of the instances quoted, 
The law in

is to risk a danger 
vert cd

wemen
their homes, is increasing, 
criticise the woman who goes outside 
her home to work at a gainful 
cupation too severely, I think.
\ ou kindly note the fact that you 
with others, are in Tavor of the farm- 

sister and daughter work
ing on the farm, outside the home, 
at anything they can do successfully, 
such : as milking, raising poultry, 
keeping bees, making gardens, etc . It 
is quite evident that if a woman
works outside on a farm, and lets according to the will which he
all proceeds go into the man s purse, - ’ Even the wife
w ithout care for the future she is h.mseK drew ^i,^ tQ give
just right. I Object to this being g^ thgn not directly ; if he
considered right for a woman, just wülg hc ran give it to another

she is a farmers wife. My ^ taUe ' care of her. The children
get nothing of the property at all 
At a future time he may, if he so 
wills give them a parj. of the 
come; that is. after the wife’s death.
There is no provision for the grand 
children inheriting, if the children 
should all die before the widow dies.
Yet it is called a legal will. 1 he b • 
property is a large and valuable one. menl’ 

who did not under-

those
* * * Do youoc-

Mr Mackenzie King has noted that 
International Opium Conference 

which he has just

, a man s
protected from lawyers ?

’ known of an old man who thought 
leaving everything right 

lie trusted 
An old,

Will

111 the
at Shanghai, from 
returned, was, with the exception of 
The Hague gathering, the lust mte 
national diplomatic or q«“i-diplo- 
matic conference held at which b

and Asiatic nations have 
nations hav-

circumstance 
we make no comment.
British Columbia differs, 
stand, on many points, from that in 
( tntario. ]

that he was 
for wife and children. under-er’s wife, we

fV • his lawyers, as many do. 
feeble man left a valuable proper v 
so that the lawyer (executor and 
solicitor) also has, he claims, power 

he chooses with the prop-

■■ II
■’U ■' ■'

■I
European
mg'1 been represented by the various 

The fact that a begin- 
nmde to such broadly 

is auspi-

Women’s Institute Meet
ing’s.

fourteen

delegates, 
ning has been 
international gatherings 
clous. Such mingling of the nations, 
united for some beneficent purpose, 
must do more than can anything else 

walls of nnsunder-

Meetings and 
Institutes

By the ” 1 .ist of 
Speakers of the Women’s 
of Ontario,” it is evident that the 
Women’s Institute is again out for 
a full campaign during the summer 
The meetings to which Institute 
Speakers will lie sent will start on 
May 2(>th, and will lie continued in 
various localities, until towards the 
end of July, the subjects taken up 

sanitation, hy-

■
because 
i eason Custom hasfor same is this :

think it right that far into break down
standing and remove prejudices

to get away from pro- 
willing to acknowl- 

and to

made men
or,s' wives should in many cases work 
harder than the negro slaves worked 
before Emancipation in the 1 nited 

She is expected

It
in

is necessary 
vincialism, to be 
edge good in other peoples, 
learn lessons from them—to recognize 
all men as very close in the gréa 
family of humankind—if the highes 
type of humanity is to he attained.

to riseStates.
early, and work till late alone—how 
dreadfully alone few realize who have 

the long, hard-working 
farm days out at real work.

the husband nerds help.

bearing on foods, 
architecture, 
child - training.

■ home - manage- 
etc.

the preparation 
of beverages. All 1 he speakers have 
made an especial study of the sub
jects upon which they sjieak, an in 
creasing number having had the a 
vantage of training in the Lillian 
Massey School of Domestic Science, 

the. Macdonald Institute, at

withnever livedüy demonstrations on
A feeble old man 
stand what he was doing, let a law- 

draw this legal will.

heWhen farmer’sFlow often can a 
when

gets it.
, wife get help 

richer the

Ex-Vrcsident Roosevelt is at 
in Africa killing lions.

pres-
11 'is 

to what
she needs it ? yer

laws give law- 
wills for

Is it right that
the power to draw up

who do not, understand what

ont
interesting to speculate as

attitude will he towards a pro 
posai made in the United States, 
that he be the chief spokesman in 
movement to secure an alliance 
of Great Br.itain,
States, France, Germany and Japan,

he owns, in ourfarm
the harder the wife has vers

There are many old men
for and try to get they are signing, giving the lawyer 

wait practically the right, and his hens 
after him, to do as they like with 
what, rightfully belongs to the fam

and

the
casesma n> 

to plan and workhis
or in 
Guelph.

The Women’s Institute 
continuous growth in popularity, an 
deserves every encouragement. 1 ° 
not fail to attend these special meet
ings when tliev conic your wav.

mm children to care 
to school; more hired men to

and, let me say, from a long ex 
this is the hardest part of

is makingUnited on;the
periencc, , .
a wife's work on a farm — waiting on ily ? 
her husband’s hired men. No other solicitor, and

This lawyer is executor
tiis heirs after him. 

And if the children or wife try to 
employment to so many men, expect break the will, he will probably »i>- 
1 heir wives and daughters to do for peal

I

■ suring the peace 
The Hague

existence who giveclass of men inConference.
not. unreasonable to suji 

alliance might be 
with it an end put 

ruinous préparai ions 
Comment ing

York 1 mil

It seems
that such an Alcohol’s Only Value.Can the voters not see that a law 

wives and vhil-
This is where eus

and it is this ;s passed to protect
(Iren of farmers in their rights to the 

they were born
keep the

pose 
formed, and 
the present 
a possible 
the proposal,

to their employees, 
for tom comes 
on barbarous

i Heidelberg.
view that

in again.
adherence to custom that 

ruins many a farmer's wife’s life. It 
is not because the farmers wish 
lie unkind or hard. The wife does 

uncomplainingly, often till 
tier worn out body down in

Kraepelin, of
( isler in the

1'rofessc >r 
agrees with Dr. 
alcohol is always

war. w here
to This. too. would

children on t lie homes longn
Do you not think that Canada is 

now to gii e her 
absolut e prêt er- 

■ ma iorit \ of t he

old homes detrimental to the s\s- 
onlv lie juste

rrotic.

N ewt lie
■1 We are making as 

sent intent
help tR turn, a ”<1 1 hat

fieri whan 11 pla y< t ho role of a 
valuable in very hot

a small quantity is 
when the

its use ran
pendent sa\ s
toward 'the establishment of a Tar all. often 
liament of the Nations as we are m 

suicidal enlargement ol <>»'
What with the near see 

to 1y a

in public weather,It is also 
he declares, when 
added t

•nlight eneri enough 
and children 

I bel u*\ e t h
W« she lavs

the last sleep, before those who are 
that site has liven practical

1 et

women 
t ion ?

t he morning hath. or
IKF the

navies and armies
latest scramble for Dreadnoughts 
be followed bv a similar insane 
rivalry for war-fleets in the air, the 
financial ability even of the wealth-

nations approaches paralysis. washing, 
time is ripe for accomplishing poultry, milking

if advocates of putter for the famtlx

whiskey, brandy, or 
to keep

f, skin is rubbed withw ould \ <>1 
and child

everv o- 
m a farm-home w at 

a t the husha nil's 
•I the U Kf Of the 

1 hen balanee 
hiidivn
■\ i h n

1 11 e , x eto custom.
living go through the 

week, while 
■hildren, rooking.

t ending

menwhile sla v c the effect in each case beingif rum.
the body refreshingly cool 
t re me heat of midsummer. 
Kraepelin considers its use un a 
He emphatically says it

ifit ■ si
IMj

laits..

during the ex-
Beyond

man
belongs 1 o t hem 
death : 
full half till her death

fnrmefam
work of his wife for "tie this

I t Ilf motile ,st triable-she is raising hC 
ironingm is worthless forsew ing

and making equally 
and some to 1 here

Ifbet weeniest 
The
the ultimate purpose

row s
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much : ."Avestment ran begin to give you as 

pleasure.
Give me a room

1 somehow,from breaking down.Is He less will-
anyhow, help you to stagger and stumble 

for llis light and life to 
live like

fur a wayward child ? 
ing to sax e toHope’s Quiet Hour. with a fireplace in it, 

rocking chairs, books, and 
little what else 

A few dollars 
the rest that I really

the uttermost ?
=through, pray 

come and fill you, that you may
a table, some 
a few plants, and I care

i
•!thebut cannot,would help him,

wishes fall through,
wrestle to raise him from sor-

t read tempi at ionHim; that you take nway from it."Inquirer's" questions about "Saints" 
Already been carefully answered by 

readers, and space can no longer be 
of that subject.

Un

it into holi-
l,e enthusiastically 

shine forth with Ills

will 
want; 
curtains for the

under foot, and walk across 1supply all 
paint for the floor, short scrim 

windows. I should like,

Could I ness; that you 
good; that you may 
light on other lives.’

mayhave to enrich,row, grow poor 
To till up his life. Starve my own out, |our

reserved for discussion 
In regard to

1
in old blue ortoo, perhaps, a rag rug 

Olive green, but that costs so very little. 
Bv the way, why do not farmers learn 
to built^ fireplaces for themselves ? All 

town-houses of the better class

her question about
the title

friend—- Ialso for yourUse that prayer
and expect God to grant it in all its 

great ness.

me now !. , . . oh, speak through
Wouid 1 suffer for him that I love ?

wilt Thou !"

forauthorityScriptural
-Reverend,” as applied to ordained min

is impossible to find

So

ilt Thou—soof God, it
all the answers received, 

impression of the writers seems 
title is only rightfull.v

DOHA FARNCOMIVisters
room

the new 
have them.

Thefor
spondent asks about the 

soul through 
pray to Him

Another ■ or re 
possibility of reaching

to have a mortal 
in books,

general 
to be that

to God, of Whom it is 
and Reverend is His Name,

9__and that it is giving His glory
creature to apply it to a

St. Paul says :

Some people seem 
terror of spending any money 
ns though that were wasting it; and yet 

little, comparatively, and 
collected with quite long intervals 

Tf people only could realize 
fairly well-stocked 

to them, —

■
the The Ingle Nook.written, "Ifprayer,., and says :

reach this wanderer, and trust Him, 
Van it be possible

given
“Holy
cxi.,

to
books cost so 
may be 
between.

will He do the rest ? 
that God can save this precious soul by 

If 1 pray 10 God for my 
become a Christian any time

-
correspondents in this and 

(1) Kindly write 

(2) Always 

with communica-

man.
| Rules for 

other Departments :

to a
And vet, when 

magnify mine office," he is really glorify
ing God. He evidently thinks that to be 
an ambassador of God, sent by Him, is 

honorable position than any 
As for the state-

“ 1 my asking ? much an evenhow
private library could mean 
even twenty volumes of the right kind 1 
how many hours, otherwise gloomy, it 
could pass pleasantly away; how great 
the richness it could bring into life; how 

conversation it could en- 
chance meetings with people who 
Meet a stranger who has read

friend
before he dies, I’ll have patience to wait 

Oh, if I thought that one 
would he answered, I’d die happy

t o
side of paper only.on one

send name and addressthat long, 
prayer 
i o-night

is also given, the reala far more 
merely earthly dignity, 
ment made by

If pen-namet ions, 

name
enclosing a 
anyone, place it 
ready to be sent on. [

will not be published. (3) When 
letter to be forwarded to 

in stamped envelope

of our correspond 
God " never delegated

\ alue of intercessory 
We know

The power and much ease inHis a great mystery.that prayer is
that God Ion vs any soul we may be pray- 

love which drowns our

ents,
honor to another,
Lord mean by saying.

heareth Me; and he that despiseth 
despiseth Me; and he that despiseth 

HIM that sent Me.—S. Luke 
will look up the context

sure on
what then does our 

"He that heareth
know !
tho same books you have, and immediate- 
ly you are on friendly ground, and your 
lips are unsealed. Above all, think of 
the enlightening of your own mind by the 
opening of so many doors as these books 
afford. You are no longer tied down 

dooryard, or to the hap-

Iing for, with a 
poor affect ion as the sunlight drowns a 
candle's bickering glow, we know that

you some pictures of 
some

I was looking over 
very pretty houses accompanied by

convenient plans this morning, when 
“ What about those 

house this sum- 
have one ?”

Dame For- 
She does not

you 
Me despiseth to make intercessionChrist ever liveth 

for each of us; and yet our prayers are
with and

16. If you 
of that mysterious and tremendous as 

will see that it was not ad

very
the thought came, 
who cannot have a

and never expect to

help—if offeredmighty
through those of 
They may he very poor

to
Klder Brother. newoursertion. you 

dressed to the Apostles (though the same 
had already been made about 

them,-8. Matt, x., 40), but it was part 
of the commission given to the seventy 
disciples who were sent "before His lace 

city and place, whither He

to your own 
pollings in your own neighborhood; you 
are kin to all the world; you have inter- 

The world is yours if

and imperfect, raer,
For 1 here are many 
tune is a very fickle lady.

all alike, and many who try 
find the secret of

overlooked or destatement and yet they are 
spised when ofiered 
all saints upon the golden altar

"with the prayers of 
before

ests everywhere, 
you wfll, but you will never encompass 

there will be enough interesting
smile on 
hardest never seem to“much inti ecause 

of the Great High
the Throne of God, it all;

things to last you all your life.
live right in the country 

again some day, and sometimes I plan 
the books I must have ; indeed, I have 

So far it is chiefly

Ills ■how to win her favors.
it would be

I he prayercense’
Driest—-is mingled with them

into every 
Himself would come."

delightful to 
plan for it, and

Rev. viii., Of course I hope to
correspondents objects to the ^ ^
of respect being used, say- 

"A minister is not any more holy 
But the title of

house, to
dreams taking form In 

Still more
mhave a newOne of our

then see one’s 
brick and stone and mortar.

would it be if one

should die, apparently 
need is there for de-

usual token If your friend 
unrepentant,

The

started my library, 
literary, but if I were right In the coun
try I think I should choose the nature 
books first, the books with colored illus
trations of birds, wild flowers and weeds, 

They coet more than

3HSS

mg-
than any other saint.

has absolutely nolhing to do 
question of personal character; it sim- 

ambassador is

mother of the penitent thief delightful

sssjt.srf ar-f-r-r»—
,1- Cr°” a‘”g *™'| TW.T « P.«.ar. »

his listening Father. things, especially to a w ’ ,
Ho. souls, who show „„ ouf.ri artistic «IA

f In Christ mav have heard developed; and it is wen at,
Sign of trust Ml nrisi, may ... . . tv.nl under present condi-

. „in,r "Tn-dav shalt thou exists, and that, unuei v
TeMe m paradise ■ The seeds of tions, so many are able to gratify It. 

he with Me in Paradise. ^ ^ ^ ^ The money so spent is sure to benefit

know nothing about the others beside^ the^ PO-“°anufBC.

the agriculturist or 
domain the cotton or

were able
house prettily with 

now to
with spair ?

honor
the

God’sply shows that 
treated with the respect due to one who 

is sept by the King of Kings.
sent by King Edward

and butterflies, 
others, perhaps, but they open a door to

Theta I
pered from the 
into the ear of

Any mes- 
would be closest at hand.

little volumes by John
the worldsenger 

treated with here in Canada—1honor should buy some
Burroughs, and thence off into many 
fields of literature and art, and home 

Possibly many would place

failure in respect to 
either did

newAt least, any

5 ":T.

hope.
him would he a sign that we

Sovereign, or did not ac- 
commisston of his anihas-

economics.
the home economics first, and truly some 
would need to place it so,

not honor our 
knowledge the 
sador.

holiness may have 
even though men 
hidden growth-and there is all eternity 

think souls cease to 
out into God s

•the
was one oiThe traitor, .ludas, merchant,

stockman from 
wool was into my ofllce yesterday 

of the bird books,—a 
School student he le, and such 

an enthusiastic lad,—some lucky school 
will have him for teacher before long. 
He has a passion for nature study, and 
I just thought when 
description of some of his books, and ot 

about his home, that a real

Christ, and to him 
these words

Tigturer, 
whose
first obtained.

But if we cannot have the new house 
or the pretty new furnishings, there is 

for caring much, espo- 
often

A boy camethe men sent out by
to the others.

Do youahead. to look at someas well as 
were spoken 
receiveth Me, and he 
receiveth Him that sent Me."—H

when they step *grow
nearer presence ? 
he with Christ means 
into His likeness, then 1 should think it 

better to stay here, where 
Why did our Lord, 

to "spirits in

that receiveth you 
that receiveth Mi- 

Matt.

If "to depart and to 
to cease growing

Normal" He
§g

treally no reason
daily in the country. 1 have 
thought that life in the city would be 
much loss pleasant without pretty things 
in the houses, because, you see, there are 

to make up for 
the sky, really, 

tired of brick walls, 
often fine, but then you 

distance to see 
it is different.

. 40.
The ministers of God 

the

would be farconstantly listening to hisare
Bible, and that 

the

is possible.
His death, preach 

"which

mprogress
aftercalled "elders” in

respect is much the same as 
"Reverend.” The Bible author- 

seldom required for such 
Esq., etc.," yet few 
usual expressions of

his tramps 
Interest in, and a little understanding 
of, the things of the fields and wood» is 
all that is necessary to make a great 

boys and girls in love with the 
"It is just paradise around

sometime were
?title of 

modern
prison"—spirits 
disobedient” ages 
hi., 18-20)—if they were

St. Peter says that there was a 
preaching the gospel "to 

dead, that they might be 
in the flesh.”—

Illbefore—(1 St. Peter, 
in a hopeless not so many things

ity is, however 
titles as "Mr., Mrs.,

You can’t seethem. Istate ? 
good reason for 
them that are

and you grow very 
The parks are

the many 
country, 
home !” he said.

Now, I must stop this ramble. Please 
forgive if I have crowded someone out 
this time. DAME DURDEN.

people refuse ïIn fact, we arecivility on that account, 
hound to follow the customs of our coun- 

isiderable extent, translating 
into its mod

usually have to go a 
In the countryjudged according to men

iv., b-
them. -- ,
You have only to step outside to see the 

of the sky, with its shifting 
and sunsets, things in

beautiful than anything 
make; and you have miles 

, and vistas of trees beside.

know that we are 
while the op- l|tf 1

try, to a
t be spirit of an injunction

For instance, because the 
their

Of course, we
in this life.probation

portunities which may 
death are not rex en led. 

deadly peril that
salvation held out before us 

mocked—we must ex

whole dome 
clouds, its dawns 
finitely more 
that man can

lie before us afterequivalent
Bible commands men to remove

holy ground, they don t re 
their hats—in this 

countries, travellers 
their shoes even 

matter of

It is only at. 
we treat carelessly 4

18"shoes” on Removing Liquid Soot.our
their shoes, hut ithe offer of Dear Dame Durden,—This Is the first 

I have written to your paper for 
I would like to know how to re

tirât black liquid from a chimney

of green grass 
If you are wise, too, you will have some 
flowers about your door, and trees not 
far from the house, and vines clambering 

everything that would otherwise be 
winter you may have

■In some
expected to remove 

vet. and there they do it as a

God is notcountry. here.
harvest which we

in prayerful fashion.
not ours to 

they belong to the son of Man, 
We are not to doubt

time 
help, 
move
on a pair of cream linen lace curtains ? 
Stovepipe» had been removed, but con
tinued heavy rains soaked them with it. 

I wish to thank you for your many 
sweetest of all for tho "Quiet 

Kindly don't think of giving 
I think you know

thepect to reap 
sowing in ungodly or 
lint those

m
other souls arecourse.

Another of our
uestiori

sou) 
who are

readers asks a <1 
death, whether a

o ver
ugly. _
about you the evergreens, the red-twigged 
dogberry bushes, and barberry and brier, 
with their red berries.

Indoors, too. there may be an

*|judge.
Who loves them.

Even in
about the life after 
in bliss miss dear ones 

Our Lord, in the parable o, 
and Lazarus, shows thaï 

hard, by

despair of His power. 
. permitted to question the

"will llis love,
shut out.” Neither are W( 

wisdom of - 
We can

llis dealings with any helps, but 
Hour.”

i lie rich man 
oven a soul

of selfishness.

air of 
matter howwhich has grown 

will .
always trust.” 

cannot tell you how prayer 
the friend you long to 

know
for good that any 

that 1 should as 
good through this week 

praying over it,
harvest if 1 put

mcomfort and refinement, 
lain the furnishings.

after death he 
wei-

nocan help 
strong and

this writing up, as 
my need week by week.

My people have taken
almost continuously since it

ISRefinement does 
wealth —eagerly anxious about 

fare of brethren 
lx then, that one who has
i;, of ,0xe should forget rle^o^d ^

death could kill loxe. i

1the spiritual isee
that it is theIs it like- not depend in the least upon “ The Farmer’sout of sight. do the way to the 

the vulgar, garish 
home where

Inoble—butbeen living a indeed, wealth may paveof us 
little

Advocate”
founded, and it’s just as welcome in 

READER. 1li strongest power
I know-

opposite, as
taste displayed in many a

shouts aloud on every hand, bears

wascan use 
a expect to do any 
is ly chat

should expect to

our home to-day.
I have just telephoned a druggist about 

He says it will be a
“But how

loved <>ne
He, Who

money
evidence—but nothing but refinement can 

speak from the plainest home where

the King of terrors w it hout Siwhile alux ing soul rejoice
in pain ” 1 -

Infinite Love.

your curtains.
difficult matter to remove the stain, 

the removal of both creosote 
Washing with a strong 

washing soap will take out the créosote.
Perhaps 

found a

have a
ground and God failed to 
it His quickening, repro- 

do our small and

1ever
cleanliness reigns, where there are plants 
in the windows and books on the shelves, 

often wonder that more people do 
realize the value of hooks

God only knows.
,s nIso the 

souls He loves are
ly he because 

,,roof' of undying I-o'e 
Cod’s perfex '

seed into the 
int o

very 
as it means 
and carbon.

God of do\ 
suffer brent he

If wealthough the
Surely it can

ductive power.
important part, trusting "the increase 

higher hands, there is little need to 
that God will fail to do His mighty 

satisfied with asking 
eternal safety of your friend, 

to "make your petition 
apply Bishop Brooks' ad- 

intercessions for others.

t he I

assail-mmm

from a 
Now, I know

mg.
the carbon is insoluble.tiering is itself a 

can
but 
some of 
method V

furnishing standpoint. 
will not misunderstand me. 
will not imagine for an instant that 

>-hould buy books

to
havedestroy

has made, 
rightly called 

limits.

our readersli anything
for a soul He

I knowthen Hih fear
But don't be-LOVE,” for

only for the 
God wants you

on to Hope—you
I mean that anyone 
merely as furniture.

r will pass your verses
Dame Durden, you know. 1 

she has no intention of giving 
nor would

Name is not 
His love must have

A soul that
Hope is not 
am sure l

up writing the Quiet Hour,
“The Farmer's Advocate” like to let her 
go if she wished to.

What I do mean is 
the air of 

coin a word,

all dear one- 
still 

what is

t rust 
knowing

Him can- .-ally trusts 
m His care. also.

them and is always

Let usdeep.” 
vice to our

give 
I may

that He that nothingHe
“ homeyness,” if 
that books give; and that, if once you 

for reading, no other in

doing
God’s love 

which
says

■ ‘ Pray not for 
Oh. do not pray

Is crutches, but for wings 
just that God will keep

and best for them
a .‘aker and poorer 
lb- has poured into

the love
of a mother

learn to carethan 
the heart

■ ; ' a,
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keep it fresh forfresh meat, so as to 
using at any time :

Travelling Hints.
Dear Dame Durden,—Could you kindly 

give us a few hints through your paper 
on what to do and what not to do when 
travelling ? 
very much, and wouldn’t do without it.

LUCY B. M.

etc. . . the porter's fee remaining at
25 cents.”

On board a steamship the tip tariff is 
fixed, at the rate of $2.50 all round, to 
the stewards and stewardesses, but if one 
is ill and requires much attention more 
is expected by the one rendering the 
service. A traveller who gives no 
trouble at all may reduce the fee to $2 
to each of the stewards and stewardesses 
who render service.

Now, I do not know if these hints 
cover all the things you want to Hnow. 
If not, write again, please, and ask ques
tions explicitly.

To 100 lbs. meat allow 
brown 
black

Curing Pork 
1 qt. salt, 3 cups water, 1 lb.

1$ ozs. saltpetre, 5
Put on stove and boil

ozs.We all enjoy your paper sugar,
pepper.
minutes, then rub all over meat; spread 
out on a table or board. Do not let

You do not say whether you are going 
to travel by water or by land, but in 
either case, if you are out for a good 
time and do not want to be worried, do 
not make the

When dry hong up. 
FARMER’S WIFE.

each piece touch. 
Perth Co., Ont.

to make your 
well to 

and

The dairy editors say 
butter carefully, washing very 
take out all traces of buttermilk,

mistake of taking too 
1 know some peopie whomuch luggage, 

have been more than once to Europe. salting with not more than 1$ ozs. to 
Pack very closely in crocks, 

or boxes lined with paraffine; lay butter- 
fit, over the top;

lid,

The first time they took all they thought 
they would need. The result was that 
on several occasions they were obliged 
to wait two or three days, where they 
did not want to stop, for trunks ; once 
the trunks went astray altogether, and 
then, of course, there was a 
trouble. Now these people “ travel 
light,” with light straw suit-cases, and 
as few articles of clothing as possible. 
Indeed, people who travel much never 
take much; to do so is usually a sign 
that one is ” out for the first time.”

the pound.

parchment, cut to 
cover with a layer of salt; put

Packing Eggs—Bread Mixer.
Dear Dame Durden,—I see a great many 

inquiries for ways of packing eggs, and 
as my way is very simple and inexpen
sive, I will send it along, 
who told me this way of preserving them 
always packed them down as soon as 
they came down in price in the spring, 
and at Christmas they would be like 
fresh eggs, 
snugly in paper, so 
air, and stand little end down in a 
basket, 
cool place.

I think the protection of birds a good 
The Institute had better take it

and keep in a cool place.
Many thanks for the meat-curing recii>e

peck of The lady

Azaleas.
tell me how to 

How often do they flower a 
Wishing you and the Nook every 

A NEWCOMER

Would you 
Azaleas ? 
year ? 
success.

Simply wrap each egg 
as to exclude the

Middlesex Co., Ont.
Prof. Bailey writes as follows in regard 

to the Azalea :
Azaleas, if grown in pots, is a sandy 
compost of half peat and half leaf-soil, 
with an addition of good fibrous loam.

A well-fitting suit of some dark color, 
with a silk blouse (rajah is the most 
serviceable) to match, is a necessity. A 
net waist may be taken to wear for 
evenings, and possibly a silk skirt like 
the blouse, which will give a silk suit on 

If going on the water, you

Hang the basket up in some 
I hang mine in the cellar. "The best so i 1 for

idea.
I, for one, will not wear a bird 

I think it would be an
up.

Plant firmly, and give very good drain- 
Buring the summer they should be

on my hat. 
insult to a bird to be perched up on 
some of the hats they are offering for

occasion.
will need a heavy wrap or coat of some 
kind, as cold winds often blow, and one

age.
kept in a cold-frame, or in the open in 
a sheltered spot, with the pots plunged 
in the soil, or planted out in prepared

must be prepared for them. Most 
travellers on the ocean add a steamer

sale this season.
In answer to Auntie’s question about 

breadmakers, I will just say that I have) 
used one for some years, and would not 
care to do without it for double the cost 
Some people expect them to make good 
broad, no mat ter how poor the in
gredients, but that is not what they are

beds, where they make a very vigorous 
and healthy growth, 
plenty of water, and free syringing dur
ing the hot months, 
to the greenhouse in September 
natural flowering time is from April to

Take just enough underwear to
long-

rug.
“keep clean with” easily,—many 
headed women now have underwear and

They must have

Repot and transfer 
The

night - dresses of pongefe for travelling, 
and wash the pieces out when necessary, 
leaving them in the stateroom to dry. 
Pongee is very light to carry, is easily 
washed, dries quickly, and may be 
on a pinch without ironing, 
there is any room left, you may tuck in 
an odd shirtwaist or two, and you will 
get along nicely unless your trip is too 
long.
close sailor or panama, without 
trimming, that can be worn with a veil, 
and a more dressy hat to wear to din
ner or wrhen “doing” the towns.

Now, if

PFor your head you will need a
much

'

ilNow, for other things, your own sense 
of what is ladylike will help you through. 
A quiet manner and voice is, of course, 
indispensable, and a promptness to do 
the little favor that may come in one’s 
way, or to acknowledge graciously any 
that may be done for one.

In regard to conversing with strangers 
who may be encountered by the way, we 
quote Emily Holt, the author of “ En
cyclopaedia of Etiquette 
long journey of some days is undertaken, 
and a masculine passenger finds it in his 
way to frequently serve a woman 
women who are travelling alone, he can 
expect that they will treat him with a 
pleasant friendliness, eventually tell him 
their names and ask to know his in re- 

Ilowever, during a run of a few 
hours he must not attempt to ‘scrape an 
acquaintance’ with any woman travelling 
alone.”

ÿŸ-■_

' ‘ W hen a
.

Two Useful Utensils.

lirpiui mixer a nd meat grinder.

They make good bread more easily 
and quickly than the old way, but you 
must have good yeast and flour if you 
expect good results, 
versai, No. 8, and cost $1.50.

• J une, but in the greenhouse they max be 
had in flower from September t 
Against the red spider and thrips, from 
which Azaleas are liable to suffer if the 
air is too dry, free syringing with water 
is the best remedy.”

for.

While travelling, young women very 
often, nowadays, patronize the Women’s 
Christian Associat/ions, which are al
ways safe stopping-places. If a hotel is 
chosen, it is first necessary to sign the 
register, upon which one’s room is as
signed. About an hotel one must be 
very chary about entering into conversa
tion with strangers, but on long steam
ship voyages such conventionality is usu 
ally done away with, and passengers 
converse together quite freely.

The matter of tipping usually presents 
difficulties to the novice, and, indeed, 
this is an important subject, since fail
ure to tip usually means very poor 
service. The usual tip to the porter on 
a train is ten cents for carrying one’s

m *. Mine is the Uni-

OPHELIA.
Y ou will probably enjoy t He following. 

I clipped them for your especial lyenefit, 
Ophelia

To the suffragettes ; Is a woman who 
puts her head in a waste-basket qualified 
to vote ?—[New York Tribune.

A New York milliner declares that she 
has never seen a suffragette wear a fash
ionable hat . 
ment to the 
Record-1 lerald.

!

Lankshire Lass’s Recipe. 
Dear Dame Durden Last year you pub

lished I.ankshire Lass’s recipe for potatol
: . I copied it off, and as she is

unable to send it, I will gladly do it for 
her; she has my sympathy, and I hope 
she will soon be restored

\

This is a splendid compli- 
suff iagettes. — [Chicago

health. t <
again.

Springtime has come again, and 
scene about our Island

8;
: the8

now certainly is 
The American Governmenta busy one. 

is making a new channel for the ships 
t liât pass so frequently, 
up-bound will not be compelled to meet 
the ones coming down 
channel between Bois

Packing Butter—Curing Meat.
Dear Dame Durden,—I am a constant 

luncheon or dinner i>s supposed to be reader of
quite sufficient for the waiter, although especially of the Ingle Nook, 
ten cents has become almost an estah- been helped a great many times, but
lished amount. In the hotel the elevator have never tried until this time to help
hoy, hell-boy, and others who do any 
service, all expect tips varying m
amount according to the amount of the 
service and the length of time spent in 
the hotel. “ After a stop of over 
hours. for example. the porter and the
chambermaid can be given 25 cents each, through Ingle Nook, how to pack butter

in June for winter use dry packing, not 
in a pickle.

In the dining car a tip repre-luggage
seating ten per cent, of the cost of the* that those

" The Farmer’s Advocate,” 
I haveB

f in the narrow 
Blanc Island and

It:
Amherst burg. M uc h >f this is rock, 
which has to he blasted with dynamite.as 1 have 

own sewing 
not have much time to 

sewing for the winter 
and for the summer in 

recipe,

any one through the paper 
seven children, and do my 
and work, I d<

is then removed bv dredges, 
one section of the river an immense coffer
dam of earth and rock has been built, 
and the water pumped out, leaving part 
of the river dry for a

In

mlo I’la.v. 
in the summer: 1 3 b: /

■ would likeI'

Ï f | It is, indeed, 
may well imagineÉ*;j the waiter 50 cents and the elevator hoy

f a week the Potato Syrup, 
toes to fill

TakeAfter a sojourn 
chambermaid will expect 40 or
10 cents. ‘in nigh 1 i t 11

n pot or kettle
po t a - 

• md with aIN :!■■ w ill send \ off a good recipe t<50 cents,«V :i
'I I’;'

mm, x.
Jfc ?#§ :

Id
353:
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little brush scrub each one well and 
in several waters; then put them in boil
ing water.

wash

Have enough water to cover
them, and do not let them boil until the 
skin breaks. Pour the water that they 

crock, let
settle, and strain, then add enough light- 
vellow sugar to boil it into a

have been boiled in into a

t hick
syrup.

Nut Bread Four cups of flour, 4 tea
spoons of baking powder, t teaspoon of 
salt, £ cup of granulated sugar, * cup of 
chopped English walnuts, 2 cups 
milk.

f sweet
Mix as you would biscuits, and 

Bake one hour inlet raise 40 minutes.
a moderate oven. 

Bois Blanc Island.
ISLANDER.

The Nut Bread recipe sounds fine, 
Islander. Is no shortening needed >

Recipes.
Break 5 eggs in

to a bowl and add 5 tablespoons cold
Trilby Omelet (new)

water, £ teaspoon salt, pepper to taste; 
beat to a froth. Put a tablespoon of 
butter in frying-pan, and when hot (do

Lift gently
in places with a fork while cooking 
not turn; simply fold over and serve.

not burn) pour in the eggs.

Do

Lunch Rolls.—One quart flour, £ cake 
compressed yeast, 1 tablespoon sugar, 1 
tablespoon butter (softened), 1 teaspoon

First put 1 pint sifted flour insalt.
bread-pan, and pour over about 1 pint 
boiling water; stir in the butter, salt 
and sugar.
yeast, dissolved in £ cup 
water, and the remaining flour. Let rise

When cool enough add the 
hi kewarm

In the morning knead andover night, 
i oil out about 1 $ inches thick; cut w ith

let get lightround or oblong cutter ; 
enough, then bake 25 minutes in mod
erate oven. These are sweet, light and 
delicious. Remember that water used 
must be boiling.

Fried Mush.—Slice graham porridge 
left over into rather thick slices. Fry 
slowly with a little butter, and serve 
with maple syrup.

Prune Souffle.—To 1 cup stewed prunes, 
stoned and chopped, add £ cup sugar and 
the whites of 3 eggs, beaten stiff. Mix 
well. Sprinkle 1 teaspoon sugar over 
top and bake ten minutes. Serve with 
a custard made with yolks of eggs or 
with whipped cream.

Graham Lakes.—2 cups graham flour, 1 
cup white flour, 3 cups sour milk or 
buttermilk, 1 teaspoon soda dissolved in 
a little water, 1 level teaspoon salt 1
heaping tablespoon lard, 3 eggs beaten 
very light. Bake at once on a griddle. 

Mock Pigeons.—Take bone from 2 fillets 
f veal; flatten by pounding, and spread 

Roll up, bind 
with

with seasoned crumbs, 
with string, put in a covered pan 
2 cups water, and bake for 2 hours. 
When done season the gravy with pepper, 
salt and tomato catsup, and thicken with 
browned flour, 
the meat, and send the rest to table in

Pour half of it over
\

a gravy boat.
Mock Oyster Soup. — Four onions, 4

large potatoes. Cook in 2 qts.
until soft, mash fine, add 1 qt. rich milk, 
and season with salt and pepper.

water

With the Flowers.
Trumpet Vine.

For a number of years 1 have had a 
Bignonia, Trumpet Vine, and in all that
time it has only produced a few meager 
blossoms It grows on the end of a 
holr.se, where it gets abundance 
the greater part of the day.

Peel Co., Ont.

of sun

J Y. M-
rile Trumpet Vine (Bignonia radicans) 

is not entirely hardy in this northern 
part of the country, and although the 
vine may make fairly good growth and 
appear to come through the winter un
injured, the flower buds are usually more 
(>r less seriously injured, if not destroyed, 
hence scarcity of bloom If you 
protect the vine in any way, either by 
laying it down on the ground during 
winter and covering with straw or some
thing of that nature, or by tacking mat
ting over it on the wall to prevent e*-

days 
much

could

sun during warm 
iri early spring, it would help very 
to protect the blossom buds from injury.

pa.su re to warm
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857FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
A :THE20, 1U09M A ’i wet as possible andline, should be as 

well mixed, to avoid paintiness.
In making borders for the curtains, a 

straight-edged piece of stencil-board
well

house.gaged in the decorating of a
The next paralyzing moment occurred 

when we received inquiries in regard to 
our prices, 
forsooth ?

She left, and,send us two tubes, 
after easing her conscience of the tubes, 
she might have resigned us 
devices, quite forgotten.

our old brown - raftered room 
deserted now,—its 

departing with its novelty and 
And the

We Learned to 
Stencil.

by MARY P. BRADLEY.

to
How

to our own 
And, had she long

is pressed tight with the fingers, as 
as with thumb-tacks, along the line of 

Then the brush, fairly dry, is 
This

What did we know of prices, 
It was but another problem

done so,
would doubtless be 
fascination

,„„w, ------ its spiders. But she did not.
old barn, with enjoyment, and the work of many happy 

days that have followed, will always re
something of a

"Suburban Life.”) to grapple! with.
We were then given by a 

friend two volumes for double-entry book- 
I think there must have been 

which we missed.

kind permission of the hem.
rubbed quickly and lightly along.

clean-cut outline, and is very 
arrangements and de-

(tiy humorous
spirit of adventure, rather 

fixed purpose
It was in a 

with any
to investigate our

sheds and enticing doorways, 
it was with a sudden appreciation 

f its thousand possibilities that, high gift from her, 
° ^ in the second story, we discovered a with the vague 
TJt loft which, when cleared of its ven
erable cart-wheels, poles and cobweb- 

boards and boxes, bid fair to

that we makes akeeping.
a twinkle in that eye

the only double-entry bookkeep-

than
started
its lofts,

effective with some
Borders should be done on both 

side of the hem.
signs.
the right and the wrong

color has at all gone through from 
the effect is

For, as
ing we had ever done dated back to our 
school days, and the one classic example 
with the barrel of sugar, we say all we 
have to say in the ledger, and press 
stencils in the other.

minds as
through her sympathy 

ambition of two girls, 
a week at most

main in our
if the
the right side; otherwise 
spotty and far from attractive, 
double application of paint tends to make 
the borders stiff, the solution must be 

lightly as possible.
be pressed, after dry-

As theIn course of time
received from her an order for a pair 

her daughter’s room at

our
It’s a nice book

of curtains for 
school, and were flung in consequence in

state of excitement equalled only by 
What should we do,

for almost anything.draped
make a good-sized

We took possession at
days cleaning the old hand- 

half-century’s dust and

work-room or studio.
once, and spent

put on as 
The curtains may

least twenty-four hours, with a

however, to the process it- 
Little by little we learned to im- 
it in many particulars.

|To return, 
self.

|
perplexity. ing at

moderately hot iron; but it is our expen- 
they should hang nearly a 

airy place before they are 
eccentric customer,

our
and what could we do it with ? 

found the tubes of color,

We soon 
with

the following
beams of a
and dealing uncompromisingly with 
of wasps and spiders.

prove
replaced the white Bristol-board

a cardboard with a
hewn 
grime, 
hordes

Bv special invitation, the village car- 
allowed to enter and employ 

cutting two small windows to 
a beautiful view of

on ex- 
terrible as we

thatWe ence 
week in ancopy-press sheets, 

glazed surface which does not absorb the 
moisture, and, consequently, break and

amining them, quite as 
expected—a shrill pink and a poisonous 

That was all we had, and, tak-
unless, to some

the odor is agreeable.
In washing the curtains, or covers, etc.,

Mod-
ing heart from the thought that at least 
they could not last, we mixed them. 
The pink softened the green and the green 
subdued the pink ; it was better than we 

We cut from card- 
sharp knife, a stencil of

ruin the stencils.penter 
his time 
the east, giving

a stencil is of itsWe felt that, as water should not be too hot.
should be taken not to rub a 

other-

theformal and somewhat crude,us nature very 
its possibilities are limited to simple and

consequently,
erate care 
coarse soap on 
wise the process 
cess.

Fine cheese-cloth, unbleached muslin, 
cotton and linen scrim—in fact any soft 
hanging wash fabric—lends itself to this

woodland, while below lay 
and row of prim.

and the design itself 
washes with great suc-

pastures
orchard

A sweep of air
conventional forms, and, 
anything literal or realistic would be out

appleour
white hives. 
we opened the big door opposite on its 
creaking hinges, and looked west across 
the house and gardens.

that we

had dared to hopecame as
board, with a 
a little cabbage rose, quite formal in 

We bought soft

of character.
After drawing a design, 

with a somewhat sharp point on 
stencil-board, placing a blotter beneath 
to make a more in-

i m pression. 1 —

we trace it 
theits bud.shape, and 

cheese-cloth four first outlay) and made
Alternatelyhad our studio, to 

We had
But now 

what use
a half-inch hem all around.should we devote it ? placed the 

and the bud on the
rose

cisive
When the tracing isand. using 

stiff paint-brushes 
strangely- 

mixed

curtain,
completed, we cut 
with a very sharp 
small - b laded knifeand our 

made colors, 
with water, along the impression 

he doneThis must 
with great firmness 
and accuracy, leaving 
strong, narrow sten
cil separations. This 
careful cutting means 
much labor saved, if

*rubbed the dye over 
stencil. Wethe

worked very slowly 
withand painfully 

under theblotters 
cheese-cloth to keep 

running, andit from 
• when 

were

there are many cur
tains to be made 
from the same sten
cil, for stencils wear 
at the delicate join
ings and easily break.

the curtains 
withcovered
col-the pattern 

ored the little hems 
all around to make 
a dull-green border.

That was all ex" 
backs

One writer on the 
cutting of stencils 

broken, advises to use great
brains reel- care, as one slip of

the knife will ruin 
the entire piece of 
work, there being no 

to mend it. 
quite sure that, 

had this been 
our 
would 

short

cept that our
were 
and our

from the un- 
c o n centra-

ing
wonted 
t ion

We have had a 
orders

Iway
good many 
since then, and 

discussed
of nations

we the 
business 

have

thehave
affairs
with

case, 
days 
been 
As we 
the knife 
least once on 
stencil, we were soon 
forced to look about

habituées 
studio-loft, 

shifting 
stencils

the indeed, 
always let 

slip at 
each

>
of our 
the while
e 1 a b orate

mixing compli-
cated colors without 

thebuta tremor ; prac
tical device, in order 
to survive at 
We then found that 
thin mending tape 
applied to each side 
of the wounded work 
of art did very well 
indeed, and we could 
be as careless as we 
liked.

us for somehas 
again in 

the

of creationjov
never come 
like degree to 
making of those sim-

all.

« pie little rose 
whichtains, 

dure by 
have 
away.

now 
faded quite

Cutting the Stencils.This did not.so felt" Once felt,
nevermore.

prove usof course,
first - class workmen, 
but it showed us to be

resourceful in invention, and time

Putting on the Color.
"holes” of the stencil, 

evident here.

satis-Heavy linen is not so
its fine, hard twill,

The at least suffl- process. 
factory, 
it does

painting through the
stencil itself is not very

afterward Owing to 
not readily absorb the dye.

of color, that.

She is Shortly
we learned that, dur- 

ing this interesting period of our lives 
the world was already wise enough to 

naphtha mixed with o.l-paint 
indelible mixture,

ciently
has mended our methods.

beautiful and perfect cutting, we 
novice to buy, or at

We find, in the matter
the palette, the belt ter it is 

colors are not
sseesed a 

and
For

would advise any 
least study, the exquisite and delicate 

stencils—made of thin 
manipulate which requires con-

studied designing and po 
interest in old

the simpler
for durability, as some

Most combinations can

both furniture
experiments 

wished
know that
makes a practically

consequently offers great scope 
had in mmd.

common 
house decorations. be madeMaking 

had frequently
fast.
from the following list ; 
transparent gold ochre, chrome-yellows, 
burnt and raw sienna, crimson lake, car
mine and vermilion and pink madder.

It is certainly advisable to clean care- 
front and back of the stencil 

each application, otherwise the 
blurred and the work 

The brushes themselves should 
in condition by cleaning them

for work in Japanese Prussian blue,in this field, we ,
for curtains and hangings that w’><* * 

ichemes of decoration, and had
felt before,

and
the kind of work we

We learned also, from friendly and pro-
best to

paper, to
siderable dexterity.

Once the stencil is cut, we apply it in 
day’s whatever fashion we have in mind—as a 

border or an all-over-to the curtain al-
a large table

with our
felt as probably many
the lack of thin, transparent

and With some 
For, through the large, 

country houses, 
misingly, and 

color, and

have fessional sources, that it was
sufficient paint for the

blotters to absorb 
We learned, too, 

and much

materials, 
claims Lake out

work and leave it on 
all the oil possible.

takes much patience

fully the 
after

simple in design 
to durability.

ready stretched taut on 
(ours is a ping-pong table, justifying in 

make the mixture this way its otherwise cumbrous exist- 
naint stay on the spot ence). It is well tp have blotters under 

unless the brush is the curtains, to prevent as much as pos- 
a piece of cloth, sible the tendency Of thd paint to run.

1 The stencil should be fastened securely
with thumb-tacks before an attempt is

The brushes

colors will become 
blotted.

windows of our
uncompro that it

despair before you 
of naphtha and 
designed for it; for, 
rubbed almost dry on 
it is prone to run, and so spoil many

generous 
the sun beats

out of most 
begin

be kept
each day in naphtha.

A palette knife, cutting knives, a 
whetstone and scissors for reaching in 

are indispensable

takes the heart with pale 
sadly depleted

second summerw e see a 
and faded draperies smallor

Here, then, 
how to go

-butdefinite object 
realize it ?

who braved

to clip clean corners, 
tools; and among our latest acquirements 

which makes round

was a a curtain.
All this knowledge we 

as soon as possible, for our
while we wer* yet dazed at 

produced anything at all,
little achievement in. the

had to acquire made to paint over it.
friends and should be of, varying sizes, according to 

the delicacy or boldness of the Work, and 
should be" held- firmly and scrubbed hard 
The solution, preferably naphtha, as the 
odor is less offensive than that of gaso-

to work to
had a caller.

certain ladder.
is a harness-punchOne day we

trapdoor and un 
hearing our difficulties. ”s 

some of the "Easy Dyes
department 

with ready interest

On This fills a 
small round hole Is

holes of different sizes.sted try- promoters
long-felt want, as a

doubtedly difficult to cut free-hand.
having
flourishing ’ our 
face of anybody or

■ which lure 
andmg

and sympathy
everybody then en-

the c-erdulous in
: >
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wash 
boil- 

cover 
il the

v. let 
light- 
1 hick

t tea- 
on of 
up of 
sweet 

and 
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rs in
cold

aste ; 
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;ently
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salt
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warm 

rise 
and 

with 
light 
mod- 

and 
used
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Fry

serve
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Mix 
over 
with 
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FOUNUK11FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 1 HiVivTHE858
a world akin to the 'low kinds, ' ' ........
and linite clods, untroubled by a 
a world that judges man solely !.. his 
value as a machine, useful for 
out work that 
And this

wise and! that
■shun what he follows, slight 

His confidence in his

men aswidens, he sees 
good as he 
what he receives.

" The song and silence of the heart.
That in part are prophecy, and in part 
Are longings wild and vain.

And so it is that our stock of utensils, 
though still small, grows

demand, and our loft has assumed
to meet some

shaken, yet he is unready 
of those others 

arbitrator arises.

new
quite a businesslike air.

As naphtha is exceedingly volatile and 
inflammable, do not have any fire 
lighted lamps in the room while using 

Keep windows open.

own wisdom is 
the

—Longfellow. will command a I •'! ice.
the ‘work’ spoken <r t)v

qd(>! hi ion 
w i: hoiit.

well done, but for the inoivy, amt

verdictto accept 
Thus the need of an

is
lie too deep foror “ Thoughts that do 

tears. ' '
Browning, with contemptuous 
marks—a 'vulgar mass,' a workHence the quest ion. 

(4) •- Vulgar mass’ Work of any kind, 
matter—Wordsworth. how soulit.

not from principle, 
work, man cannot be wholly judged (by 
man—Ed. ), much less by the daily drudg
ery of daily light for bread, 
discerning cannot 
highest aspirations, his true worth, much 
less

Even by his noblestlong asmenial, so 
it calls forth honest 

is ennobling.The Roundabout Club effort,
The
amounts to nothing, 

‘vill

i'hework in itself most
see in his work man s

ii is simply aOur Literary Department.
Answers, Study IV.—Rabbi Ben 

Ezra.

they be felt by the 'world's 
and finger,' hardened as

will 
thumb

We aregar mass, 
not
for the 
we do in this world.

Those who,

rewarded solely coarse
work that they are past all delicate touch, by con

tinual grasping of gold, in ‘wrathful and 
wretched ambition and dispute for dust.

of the word “thumb” here is
[Kindly refer to issue of April 8 when 

reading these answers, submitted by our 
students on Study IV.]

(1) “ ‘Uncouth’—usually a term of ap-
probrium,

The use
interesting and suggestive.

of the thumb has aroused much at
tention from psychologists, educationists.

We shall try to give a sketch of

apparently, 
plished nothing, but 
have honestly 
bravely worked well, 

in the face of

accom-
The signifi-

a n d cance
signifying 'awkward' or ‘un- 

Here it simply refers to thegainly’. 
rude efforts of youth "

" 'Uncouth' is here used in the unusual 
experience’ or ‘un

cle.even
discouragement, may issue of the near future.

“ ‘World’s
this in some

Still one more
thumb’:—This

answer
suggests tyranny.

more deserv-be farof ‘lackingsense at ldast as 
as those

coarse
Fashion and wealth, which exert such in
fluence and power

ing, or 
much so, 
who have 
plished great things.’

in re

skilled'.
•* ‘Uncouth’—Better youth should make 

occasional mistakes, or do things
in the world, are ex-accom-

Their devotees comeacting tyrants, 
under the weight of their thumb and find 
a crushing, selfish, 
acted.’’

wardly, than not to strive, or to accept 
the foundation of others.

“ ‘Tempt’—try, put to test for proof, 
as ‘God did tempt Abraham .” 
also be interpreted, as so many conclud
ed, as “attempt,” or “strive.”

•• ‘Named’—The idea is that by striving 
after the Good and Right and Infinite, 
we make it a part of ourselves; hence the 

‘named’ would mean something akin

“ The poet, 
ferring 
mass,’

which 
about us can see 

test.

unrelined toll is ex-to ‘ vulgar 
called 'work,' 
up all work 

the people

Might three made the great mistake 
that Browning, in Stanzas 

XXIV., refers to the “masses," 
Browning could

two or
of thinking
XXIII.,
the “common people."

sink to such a narrow view as that.
thoughtful man must 

the “coarse

Anyand
casual onlooker can 
appraise acts which 
have concrete or evi-

never
He knew, as every

thumb,” the low, grovelling nature, may 
exist in a king on the throne; and that 
the poor old woman, perhaps washing for 
a living, might be of the salt of the

word that the low level,
to ‘possessed’.

“ ‘Named’—is used in precisely the same
‘Let everyone

dent effects, but 
these are 
whole of 
summed up in 
eternal account. Much 
i hat the world never

not the 
what is

by St. Paul: 
that nameth the name of Christ depart
sense as

from iniquity’.”
Other words mentioned earth.

(5) Five essays
Two of these are given below;

in connection have been selected as
“crowded,” here 

“disturbed” 
faith), and 

one

with this question were 
“troubled” beet.

others will follow.
dreams of, that even 
•our intimates do not 
deem us capable of, 
that we ourselves do 
not place to 
credit, is valued by 
God for us, more 
than what ‘took the 
eye and 
price. ’ 
tine fibres of soul.”

orsignifying
(especially in regard to our 
“ making,” here meaning,
student expressed it, “something akin to 

and another as “ ‘power to 
•ability to act’ for one's self, as 

in ‘It will be the making of the b 
(2) (a) “ ‘As thou call’st . . .

the sake of emphasis.

as

Rabbi Ben Ezra.‘knowing’,”
STANZAS XV 111. - XXV.make,’

XVIII : The destiny of 
fulfilled, if, day by day, 

the (ireat Exemplar.

Essay 1.—St. 
finite beings isA Stencilled Portiere.One 

without fear
had the 

The soul
is used for

call his hand his own I hey closely follow
little understandings, our 

falter by
may
of dispute. t

of what is Right, Good, and Inti-
An-

We, with our 
growing, learning souls,

lack of insight may cause 
to be obscured to our 

spite of souls unskilled 
we stumble

It is enough if he be as alone discerns the
“He uses these terms to represent low

the Potter’smetaphor of 
wheel, used in both Old and New Testa 

illustration of God and man.

may“The(ej
sure the way; our 

the final outcome
-with simple, perfect faith.”

“The poet may
mass, ’ ‘low 

thumb,’ mean 
on which

“ * V ulgar 
'world's coarse

standards. 'nite,”
other student comments 
particularize here
troversies regarding the .

maintained by John Stuart 
have no posi-

ment as an 
“See Is. 64 8; Ecc. world, ’

that the work, which is seen,
12.6; .1 er. 18:1 - 6, sight; but if, in 

in foreseeing ultimate issues, 
satisfied to learn

account of the
Infinite, etc.

on
word the world can lay its hand, and measure, 

and pass sentence, is not that by which 
God judges a man.”

One student read the commercial idea
Her in-

from the Master-“It seems to me that the poets<3) on,
(raftsman, by 
capacity, and careful to

His great lessons, 
what is required of

It has been 
Mill, and others, that

idea of the Infinite, that it is only
termination.'

littles, according to
as wisely as

thought leading up to the question. Now, 
shall arbitrate?' is something like 

At first one is confident of his 
He follows

our
‘we

use
t his :

the Infinite own
his own

we have donelive
a negative of an end or 
Another class asserts 

a positive

we canstrongly into this.
worth reading :

even morewisdom and strength.
paths, happy in the belief that 

Others who differ must, of

vis.that
conception in the

“Theterpretation is 
‘low world' here mentioned is the merelyexists as " The life so short, the craft so long tohe is right. sentimentwithouthuman mind.

(b) “ ‘Severed'
completion of the verb 
"The word ‘whom might 

•Was 1 whom the

money-getting world 
or motive but that of accumulating riches.

After awhile, how- 
older and his vision

be wrong! 
as he grows

'announced' both 
'be'.”

course,and hard, so sharpTh' essay so
the conquering,

ever.
form

(c)
be inserted 
world arraigned or were they 

1 disdained
in Canterbury 
Assembly

Chaucer says 
The o fTa les : 

Foules.
souwhom my

right ?’
(d) “ 'Fancies ... • escaped 

fugitive images in 
ethereal 

never crystal- 
so were 

or written. A

inexperienced
rest in his

So,St. XIX
youth should not 
ignorance and lack of dex 
ten tv, but should strive to
ward that fuller, wider life

i '
Flitting,
the mind images so Si

IP
*

that they were 
lized into thought,

:
of handof soul and skill 

which age should enjoy; age, 
after the buffetings of 

content

never spoken 
beautiful metaphor, which calls 
to the mind a brilliant insect 
winging through the sunlight, 
momentarily detained by a 

breaking

■

which, 
life, should be to{

11life w elook hack on a 
And■m with anticipa- 

higher perfection 
death, with 
as in early

awaited the

: but lived, 
tions of 
should he await

silky
through and disappearing from 

ken before we have more 
>f its

L-j»
'our
than a fleeting glimpse 

and vividness.”
forebodings,

life he calmly,
grace

period of age.
St. XX—Now is 

of ripe judgment, 
years of intimate relation 
With the Spirit of the Cre

voices the same 
And 

could 
that

1 ! *• , A“Tennyson 
sentiment when he says.

- the time 
born

V~
o f

V *

~ «would that my tongue 
The thoughts

ft- t
utter, 
arise in me

■1cannot al- 
thoughts,

We
■ m with unit tor; a time when,

discrimination
ourframe 

our
feelings 

seems to 
that language 
to express 
of our feelings ”

f; wavs 
picture 
our

h ewaveringfancies, or 
in words, 
at such times 

is inadequate 
the height or depth

thethe Right,It indicate
Good, the Infinite, 
their marks,

illill
si

He knows
us their very es- 

he dis-5It! certainly assence, as
t inguishes his own
that of another—without »
possibility of doubt 1

soul-knowledge
intellectual power

hand from4?,3 V;. .■|jp> te :Other students qui.

,
absolute 
side which 
is a puny 
Bucke. in 
( \on scions ness,”

Uniwith the“ To mingle 

What I can

Dr.Bl’m
1 if :■];

we>akl ing
• - ('ostnic

and feel 
ne’er express, 

vet cannot all conceal 
—Byron.
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like a1 Is say 2. —Rabbi Ben Ezra is 
marvellously-woven tapestry of rare and 
intricate pattern. Shimmering threads Copyright, 1897, by L. C. Page & Co. (Inc.) 
of thought forming here a bud, are woven

there as a 
Back across its 
“Should not the

X Canadian Historical Romance.

[Serial Rights Secured by the Wm. Weld Co., Ltd., 
London, Ont. J

over by others, to reappear 
full - blossomed rose, 
figured texture wre find, 
heart beat once, 
learn'?" And six fair 
our flower. “For more

tool’s true play.'

‘How good to live and 
line-petals form 
is not reserved

CHAPTER XVII.—Continued.
" I am a simple quail,” thought 

her piping, 
to make

This is behe, ‘
Par
fool

Each day ! i]what it is to live and learn. am
myself if 1 do not take care 

this I have not
Thethe worker brings its lesson.

will learn it and put Such a woman as
found between Paris and Naples. The 

foundation of learning to man who gets her, and knows how 
In to use her, might be Prime Minister 
is ()f prance. And to fancy it—1 came 

here to pick this sweet chestnut out 
of the lire for Le Gardeur de Kepent-

as a man

t
great and wise man 
it info practice, thus building gradually a 
fair and sure
be finally crowned by age’s wisdom.

three lines of Stanza XVIII.
which books have 

Ruskin has said, in effect,

the last
embodied a thought on 
been written.

Francois Bigot 'that from only those who are living prat- igny
lesson of the ()f gallantry 

learned, and learned ashamed of you ! ”
fashion, 1 amandt irai I y useful lives can a

mystery of life 
only by joining their useful labor. Here 
(in youth's strong years), work enough to

“those

be his thoughts, but in 
“ The Lady of

These were
replied,words he 

Beaumanoir is not my wife, perhaps 
Angelique’s eager 

unproductive

ToMaster work.’ 'wat eh the 
dig will be.”andplant

materials, if they question fell 
their minds ground. 

in their

and weave, and 
build. workers in all

nevert hi
on ver\

keep their eyes and ears open, 
a\v; l ■ is given to see in nature 

*• fields of labor,
Mu stop's methods of work, by which tho\

but half won ;
know it has a luxer meaning.
has nothing to say to ‘ perhaps ' ;

and takes no

-\ngelique repeated the word super- 
■ ‘ Perhaps 1’ 1 Perhaps ’

is consent
something of the odiously.

in the mouth of u woman
in the mouth of a man I* 

Love
To noneimprove their own. 

t workers is the mystery of life un-
fo

il is will or shall,
- perhaps/ though a thousand times

' in St.
1 lie coni-

>f• 1 1 he t bread
MX.!,\ \ I St .reappears 

■ 'ion of youth's 
making discoveries,

natural enthusiasm repeated !
" And you intend to marry this 

the forest—per-
•>" continued Angélique, tapping

t h,* crude but
oft reasuro-trovo 

haps '.
the ground with a daintier foot than 
t he Intendant had over

to be path- 
in t o

•(Torts of the young
to lead the way

:

, ambitious,
■ 'ds of labor with new me seen before.f theequal < ommendaf tonand

The Golden DogCodBrowning’s own metaphor 
knows the possibilities of the cla\ , and 
shapes from a priceless pitcher.

— 1er. and Isaiah.

T<

(Le Chien D’Or.)

Tan, Freckles, lio ! For Sunny Alberta.
Have you investigated the wonderful 

opportunities which abound in this won
derful Western Province ? Have you 
heard of the greatest achievement of 
modern irrigation engineering ? Do you 
k now that you can purchase a part of 
this wonderful never-failing, mixed-farm
ing. irrigated land for a price, and on 
Wrins which will astound you. Investi
gate ! Write us at once lor information.

Mothpatches, and all dis
color ations dissolved, and 
a clear complexion will be 
yours if you will accept 

advice and use

COMPLEXION
PURIFIER

NATIONAL REALTY COMPANY 
47-49 Richmond St. West, 

TORONTO, CANADA.
General agents for the Canadian Pacific 
Irrigation Colonization Company, Ltd. 

Agents wanted.

For seventeen >ears it has 
been the ideal remedy for 
complexional d i s orders. 
Get booklet “ F," it de
scribes our work fully.

Superfluous Hair, Moles, 
etc , permanently eradi
cated by our reliable 

method of Electrolysis. Satisfaction assured.

MI8C0TT DERMATOLOGICAL INSTITUTE.
Tel. M. 831 61 College St.. Toronto. Est. 1892

PLEASE MENTION THIS PAPER.
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«session of all the great world-ltad 
Buddha, Mahomet, and—pre-emi-

fpiivt wisdom, the mild outlook on life, 
i he calm waiting for death, of the aged, 
unlit ted as they are, by physical weak
ness, for exciting, strenuous life.

Enough now”—in middle life, with full 
strength, unhampered by youth's inde
cision or weakness of age—“if the Right 
and Good and Infinite” attributes of God, 
and, therefore, to be believed in with im
plicit faith, are recognized here as being 

real and sure as our possession of our 
own hands.

a I>o
ers :
nently—Jesus Christ, who was altogether 

We, having passed through the
VZOU cannot buy flour as 

fine, white, pure and
divine.
formative period of simple consciousness, 
nnd self-consciousness, attain in later life 
a consciousness which is informed with a 

knowledge of the cosmos, akin

a > »} nutritious as Royal House
hold under any other name.

rsupreme
to that of God, free from any element of 

“Old things have
'>

indecision.doubt or
ssed nwray.” “By the invasion 1 lay 

passive to, in rushed new things, the old 
were rapt away.

XXI.—This absolute soul-knowledge

pa
There -is no other flour in 

Canada upon which halt so 
much money is spent to 
insure perfect purity—just 
think for a moment what 
that means to the health of 
your household.

Here, in the middle life, it
is enough; no need to listen to the many

wiih multifarious advice and crarn-St.
which severs great minds from small. ming of knowledge, try to hasten youth’s 

development. and in so doing leave no
it is

mere intellectual power, based on 
thus fallible, and

Between
the phenomenal, and
this rich maturity of spirit which assimi- chrysalis could. by restless rolling about

in its cocoon, turn itself

time for thought or originality, as if a

the hidden principles of things, and and fretting 
into a butterfly !

But in age, the rabbi, who is speaking, 
prays that there may be determined for 

worth; may time have

lates
satisfies all that is highest in us, there 
is a "great gulf fixed."

most dramatically the dilliculty of
The poet pre

sents 
judging as to who is living the true life each his life’s

proved the greatness or meanness of con
temporary lives, that he may know whe
ther he was right when, called to an-

world’s

«• was 1, the world arraigned,
Were they, my soul disdained, right ?’’

theswer in the world's court 
charges, he contemptuously defied his ad 
versaries.

—4s diverse as individuals areSt. XXII.
the estimates of the real worth of 
loves and hates, our tastes and our pur- 

The nature-lover is moved to Royal Household FlourHere in the present, though, who is to
act as umpire for the disputants ? The 
rabbi stands alone against ten, who, with

and physical

suits.
fervor by the grandeur of Niagara Falls, 

another visitor complains that there sound facultiesequallybut
is nothing there to see, “Nothing but the

merry-go-round
totally disagree with him; whosepowers

likes and dislikes are in direct opposition is the best—most wholesome— 
most carefully milled flour to be 
had in this country. The Ogilvie 
name and trademark are on every 
barrel and sack — a guarantee 
from the maker to the consumer. 
Tell your grocer you must have 
Royal Household.

Ogilvie Floor Mills Co., limited, Montreal.

nothing ! ’ ’water;
Over and over again is this being repeat- 

his shoes in awe an 1
of weakly followingInsteadto his. 

them knowing that all human judgment 
is at best mere

ed; one removes
reverence; others “stand round and pick

In brain and brawn they perplexity, 
equal; the soul is what makes the 

Hence, we must not judge by

conjecture, he asks in 
“ Whom shall my soul be-blackberries. ’ '

lieve ?” *appear 
difference. Not by the work adjudged good by the 

world because it brings 
a man’s worth be reckoned.

believeOur souls mustthe outward.
those matters which lift us above gain,

money-making
that
the material and keep us in remembrance 
that "man has Forever," are right.

St. XXIII -The world does its work 
and receives its price, appraises all ac- a 
cording to its own calibre, lays its hand 
upon things which

This world, from its low level, is skilled 
in valuing articles of commerce, but these 

not the measure ofproducts of toil are 5»They show nothing of the as- 
irations that failed, longings unfulfilled.I

18its own level faded.1 hatflashesinspiration
thoughts that lied before they could find 
expression in word or deed, 
things the world of mammon knows and 

and of them the busy life to

are on
But theand [XXIV.] approves 

great sum of our

purposes, [XXV.] thoughts, fancies, pos
sibilities, unknown or unappreciated

Of all theselives is made up of what
fine for its judgment instincts,

cares not;
which they come may only be only semi
conscious. But every emotion is taken 

God in His weighing of
, seen by nonetues these, all in the ger

Who implanted these seeds of account of by 
the human life; for, as the potter knows 
with perfect understanding the nature and 
iossibilities of his clay, though the world 

only the finished surface of his ves- 
the world cannot

G od,but
“the Right, the Good, the Infinite,' in 
our souls, and Who waits for the har
vest.

As Burns said to the ‘1 nco Guid
1

sels, so God knows, as
the work of His hands.“ What's done wo partly may compute, 

But know not what's resisted.
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However well you have 
sprayed before the buds 
opened, you are bound to 
have some Scale, Aphis or 
other insects on the trees 
when in leaf.

Protect Your

FRUIT TREES
Against Insects.

Cooper’s V= Spray Fuild
Ifwill kill all such pests—it is both a benefit and a cure. 

properly applied, it cannot fail—it re-invigorates the trees

and keeps your fruit clean.
One gallon oi Fluid makes ioo gallons of Spray, and

It does not injure themixes instantly with cold water, 
hands or burn the leaves.

Write for free booklet, 
and order at once from the Vi FLUIDnearest agent, or

WM. COOPER & NEPHEWS,
TORONTO. The Summer Spray152 BAY ST.,

29
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FOUNDED LSlitiFARMER'S ADVOCATEFHE860
“ Remove that lady from Iieauma- 

noir !’’ exclaimed he in complete sur
prise ;
does not prevent your accepting my 
devotion, Angélique ?”

-, Made- 
said

depends much on you 
Meloises,” C'“ It 

moiselle desDIAMOND DYES he.E “ surely that poor shadowtreasure-trove, 
aboutbeen“ Had you -- ,

there had been no perhaps 
Bigot spoke bluntly,

sounded like sincerity.
She like bold men.

I did not think that even the ln- 
New France was bold

and to
it.”
Angélique it 
Her dreams were 
trembled with the 
gratification, and felt no 
at his familiar address.

The Intendant held out his hand 
as he uttered the dulcet 'lattery and 
she placed her hand in his but it 

cold and passionless. Her heart 
blood leaping into 

as when they

“ Yes, but it does, Chevalier !
Most women do, but

1
accomplished.

intensity of her
repugnance tendant of

enough to makfc^love to Angélique des 
Meloises while he kept a wife or mis
tress in stately seclusion at lleau- 
manoir ! ”

Bigot cursed the shrewishness and 
of the sex which

Never Disappoint Me.
I often find that one or two packages of your famous Diamond 

Dyes will make an old skirt or dress so bright and pretty that my 
friends and neighbors think they are new garments. I frequently 
dye articles of clothing for my little boys and husband, making them 
look equal to new. I have no trouble with Diamond Dyes ; they 
are easy to work with, and never disappoint me. I strongly reconi 
mend Diamond Dyes to my friends.”

innate jealousy 
would not content itself with just so 
much of a man’s favor as he chose 
to bestow, but must ever want to 
rule single and alone, 
man is a despot,” thought he, “ and 
has no mercy upon pretenders to her

was
did not send the 
her finger-ends 
held in the loving grasp

were 
of Lc Gar-

‘ Every wo-deur.
“ Angélique !” said he. u was 

first time the Intendant had called 
She started. It 

she

MRS. A. R. LEMARCHE, Acton Vale, P. Q.

throne.” 
“ That

her by her name.
the unlocking of his heat t,

looked at him with
replied he, “ is 

Mademoi-
lady,”

neither wife nor mistress,
she sought the shelter of my

was
thought, and she . 
a smile which she had practiced with 
infallible effect upon many a foolish

selle ;
roof with a claim upon the hospital- 

admirer. ity of Beaumanoir.”
.. Angélique. 1 have seen no woman .. No doubt Angelique’s nostril 

in New France or in Old; quivered with a fine disdain—the 
fit to adorn a Court, and 1 hospitality of Beaumanoir is as 

will—if—if—” broad and comprehensive as its mas
ter’s admiration for our sex said

like you
you are 
predict you

“ If what, Chevalier ?’ 
fairly blazed with vanity and pleas 

“ Cannot one adorn <ourts, 
Courts, without

Vi
Her eyes

she.
He gave a 

“ You women are mer- 
each other, Mademoi-

Bigot was not angry, 
loud laugh, 
ciless upon 
selle !” said he.

\ ure. 
at least French/, ■
it’s ?”

" You can, if you ,
renlied he looking at her admiring- ” Men are more

1 ’ whole countenance men when they beguile us with in-
flashed intense pleasure at his re- sincere professions,” replied she, ns-
tlpsnea intense p jng up in well-affected indignation.
““If I choose to do so? I do ” Not so, Mademoiselle ! 
choose to do so ! But who is to began to feel annoyed.

to the Court, Che- is nothing to me,
long and weary rising as she 

his seat.
“ But she has

choose to do so,”
merciless to wo-

ly ; for her<\XV

Bigot 
" That lady 

said he, without 
had done. He keptshow me the way 

It is avalier ? 
distance from New I* ranee.

“ I will show' you the way, if you
Ver-

been ! you have 
loved her at some time or other, and 
she is now living on the scraps 
leavings of former affection, 
never deceived, Chevalier !” con
tinued she, glancing down at him 
wild light playing under her long 
eyelashes like the illumined under- 
edge of a thunder-cloud.

" But how in St. Bicot’s name did 
at all this knowledge, 

Bigot began to see 
nothing for it but to

will permit me, Angélique ; 
sailles is the only fitting theatre for 

display of beauty and spirit like

and 
I am

the 
\ ours.”

Angélique thoroughly believed this, 
and for a few moments was dazzled 
and overpowered by the thought of 
the golden doors of her ambition 
opened by the hand of the Intendant. 
A train of images, full-winged, and 

birds of paradise.

a

11
arriveyou

Mademoiselle !”as gorgeous as
flashed across her vision. La Pompa
dour was getting old, men said, and 
the King was already casting his c

round the circle of more youth- his point.

that there was . .
omply with every caprice of this m- 
omprehensible girl, if he would carrym.

Skirts Made New for 10 Cents. eyes
ful beauties in his Court for a suc- 

“ And what woman in
nothing is easier than for a 

divine the truth in such
” Oh,

the woman to
matters, Chevalier,” said she. 
is a sixth sense given to our sex to 
protect our weakness ;

If the make love to two women, but each 
she of them knows instinctively to her 

finger-tips that he is doing it.”
■ ' Surely woman is a beautiful 

written in golden letters, but 
in a tongue as hard to understan 
as hieroglyphics of Egypt.”

quite puzzled how to procee 
with this incomprehensible girl.

“ Thanks for, the comparison, Che
valier,” replied she, with a laugh. 

• It would not do for men to scruti
nize us too closely, yet one 
reads another easily as a 
of Troyes, which they say 

read it

cessor.
worjd,” thought she, ” could vie with 
Angélique des Meloises if she chose 
to enter the arena to supplant La 

Nay, more !

1 It
more than playing 

and the young people
Sf There is no sport that my daughter enjoys 

She organized a club last summer, 
had such good times with their practice games and at the tourna
ment which they had at the end of the season that she didn t care to 
go away on a vacation.

man cantennis. no
Pompadour ?
prize of the King were her lot, 
would outdo La Maintenon herself,

the throne.”El and end by sitting on 
Angélique was not, however, a milk- 

before she was
he hookAll the girls were planning to have new skirts for the tourna

ment—but Alice—my daughter, had a Diamond Dye party at 
house instead, and they took turns dyeing their old skirts. They 
had such fun during the process of changing the colors, and 
happy over the way their skirts looked when they were dry and

that it will lead to their making other

■ maid to say yes
She knew her value, and had

our
asked.
a natural distrust of the Intendant s 

Moreover, the
was

were so speeches.A gallant
shadow of the lady of Beaumanoir 
would not wholly disappear. ” Why 
do you sav such flattering things to

" One1 pressed, that I feel very sure 
experiments with Diamond Dyes.” woman 

hornbook 
is so easy 

without

Chevalier, ?” asked she.me,
takes them for earnest, coming from 
the Royal Intendant, 
leave trilling to the idle young 
of the city, who have no 
employ them hut gallanting us

| MRS. ERNEST EASTMAN, Harrisburg, Pa. You should
t hat the childrenmen 

business to
■

. learning.”
To boldly set at 

who had boasted a long career
rouse

mandefiance awo ofImportant Facts About Goods to Be Dyed :
Diamond Dyes are the Standard of the World, and always give perfect 

results. You must be sure that you get the real Diamond Dyes, and the kind ot 
Diamond Dyes adapted to the article you intend to dye.

Beware of imitations of Diamond Dyes. Imitators who make only one kind of 
dye, claim that their imitations will color Wool, Silk or Cotton ( all fabrics ) c<l“al|y 
well. This claim is false, because no dye that will give the finest results on Wool, 
Ni Ur, or other animal fibres, can be used successfully for dyeing Cotton, Linen, or 
other vegetable fibres. For this reason we make two kinds of Diamond Dyes, 
namely : Diamond Dyes for Wool, and Diamond Dyes for Cotton.

Diamond Dyes for Wool cannot be used for coloring Cotton, Linen, or other 
Mixed Goods, but are especially adapted for Wool, Silk, or other animal fibres, 
which take up the dye quickly.

Diamond Dyes for Cotton 
vegetable fibres, which take up the dye slowly.

“ Mixed Goods,” also known as “ Union Goods, are made chiefly 01 either 
Cotton, Linen, or other vegetable fibres. For this reason our Diamond Dyes for 
Cotton are the best dyes made for these goods.

. men. his' • tv ’ was the way toSt. Jeanne de success,
pride, and determine him 

Bigot, come her resistance.
“ | offer you the entire devotion of 
my heart.”

the sobriquet in t ho petits ap
partements for i .a Pompadour. Ange- he promised to

although his chateau.

U.V” Trifling 1
Choisy, 1 was never more in earnest. 
Mademoiselle !”

to over- 
WB.SAngéliqueexclaimed

not mistaken. Bigot saw her re 
lution, and, although it was with 
mental reservation to deceive e • 

banish Caroline from

St Jeanne de Choisy■ |k 'I v as
|m

lique knew it very well,
Bigot thought she did not.

“ Fair words are like flowers. Che

good fortune“ It was always my 
to tie conquered in every passage 
arms with your sex, Angélique,

and submissive.
in token of

of
said; ; I

‘ sweet to smellvalier,” replied she 
and pretty to look at; but love feeds 
on ripe fruit, 
devotion to nu

he. at once radiant
; “ Sit down by

She complied without hesitatio , 
and sat down by him, gave him 
hand again, and replied with an area 
smile, while a thousand minuta 
oquetries played about her eye 

lips, “ You speak now like an am 
magnifique, Chevalier !

meWill you prove your 
if I put it to thepecially adapted for Cotton, Linen, or otherare es

; est ? ’ '
“ Most willingly , Angélique !” Bi

got thought she contemplated some 
idle freak that might try his gal
lantry, perhaps his purse, 
was in earnest, if lie was not .

“ 1 ask, t hen, t lie ( 'hotelier Bigot 
that before lie sprats to me again of 
love or devotion, lie shall remove 

I that lady, whoever she may be, from 
I Beaumanoir ' ’ '

1 looked at him with a lime, fixed

I;

II But she r
if:

it _ „ j Send us your name and address (be sure toDiamond Dye Annual lice, mention your dealer's name, and tell us whether
defende,“ Quelque fort qu’on s’en d 

faut venir un jour !IJHÉ m Il y
\ ngt‘1 i<pu sa 1 erect, and 

■ but
WELLS & RICHARDSON CO., LIMITED

200 MOUNTAIN STREET. MONTREAL. P Q
bargain henceforth" It is a 

forever, Angélique ' ' ’ said he,dh Ï11II a id this.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 861MAY 20, 1909

1 am a harder man than you imag
ine. [ give nothing for nothing, and 
all for everything. Will you consent 
to aid me and the Grand Company in 
a matter of importance ?”

“ Will I not ? What a question. 
Most willingly I will 

in anything proper for a 
do !” added she, with a

TreePruners
■Simplest

Cheapest
e Chevalier 1 

aid you 
lady to 
touch of irony.

a:s

h
IÜ!

:x (To he continued).

Best
‘The Farmer’s Advocate” 

Fashions.
HOOK ON AND V 
PULL SLIGHTLY. A

() *7,
Nothing To Get Out Of 

Order. CLEAN-CUT

ii]If not represented in your 4 
locality, write us direct.

JOHN WATSON MFG. CO. am Svf(LIMITED),

AYR, ONTARIO. ta.).

\\VBOX E
/

l/i

Counud fed
/« 6

b:

A

“U wuj ,/«milCake Icings
If you had trouble with 
prepared Cake Icing, it 
was not Cowan’s.
Even a child can ice a 
cake perfectly, in three 
minutes, with Cowan’s 
Icing. Eight delicious 
flavors. Sold every
where.

I 6

M. :
II a

e
III

THE ONLY WAY WE CAN DO BUSINESS 
WITH YOU, aay in

GOSSIP.
l i,M Sunol,trotting mare,

2.08$, by Electioneer, dam Waxana, by 
General Benton, died May 4th, aged 28 

It ia likely that her history will

The famousGroceries or Harness
is to show by a trial how you can buy through us, 
not only subject to your full approval of the goods, 
but at prices to save you a surprising amount of 
profit on what they now cost you. No co-operative 
or premium scheme about this. For particulars write

The Clement Brown Trading Co., Toronto

years.
be as a performer only, for only one of
her produce is living.

itodtThe Cowan Co. Li 
Toronto. In the case of horses, it pays to not 

only grow the colt to maturity, and keep 
it in good flesh at all times, but to 
break it to work at maturity, 
usually $25 difference between a broken 
and an unbroken horse, 
grows the horse ought to be the best man 
to break it to work, for he knows all of

89 i! PURE-MILK PRECAUTIONS. 
“Have you thrown the cow into the 

antiseptic tank ?"
“Yes."
"Have you washed the can with car

bolic-acid solution ?”

I!A young man had been calling now and 
then on a young lady, when one night, as 
he sat in the parlor waiting for her to 
come down, her mother entered the room 
instead and asked him in a very grave, 
stern way what his intentions were.

He turned very red and was about to 
stammer some incoherent reply when sud
denly the young lady called down from 
the head of the stairs :

"Mamma, mamma, that is not the one'

I"" There is
o

The farmer whoDesign By Mat Ma*K)N.

6274 Fancy Waist with Vest Effect. 
6204 Four-Piece Skirt.

Waist No. 0274, sizes 32 to 40 inches 

bust.
Skirt No. 6204, sizes 22 to 32 inches 

waist.
To be made of pongee embroidered in 

heavy silk, chemisette of tucked net, 
little vest of black or colored satin.

“I have."
“Have you plunged into the germ-de

stroying bath yourself ?”
“Certainly.”
“All right.

ilHe ought to be ablei.ts personal traits, 
to break it at less cost than the man
who buys it without knowing its char
acteristics.
round flesh, or fat, and well broken to 
work, is a finished animal, 
salable as flour 
command a “tip-top" price.

Go ahead now and take 
the cow into the air-tight glass cage, but 
keep on the lookout that no stray bac
teria get into the milk.’

A young horse in good.

Such are as 
or sugar, and alwaysBohemian.and

You needn’t be afraid.

LAY FOR WEEKS 
AT DEATH'S DOOR

One day a lady who had been reared 
in the careful luxury of the old-fash
ioned English home was invited to visit 
the kitchen of a great metropolitan 
hotel. She wanted to go, but was 
afraid. When asked why, she replied, 
“I’m afraid I’ll see something that will 
forever destroy my appetite for hotel 
food” She went, and found every
thing delightfully clean.

Good housewives consider cleanli-

A HEALTHY SOCIETY.

The report of the treasurer ol the 
American Jersey Cattle Club, submitted 
at the annual meeting held in New York 
May 5th, makes a very healthy financial 
showing, the receipts for the past year 
totalling, in round numbers, $43,485, and 
the expenditures $41,954, and the balance 
on hand March 31st, 1909, was $14,789. 
While the assets of the club are given as 
$100,431, and its liabilities $81,185, the 
net credit to the club fund being $91,969, 
and the net gain March 81st, $10,784. 
The pedigree entry fees 
amounted to $35,069, for 15,107 animals 

These figures indicate a con-

But Dodd’s Kidney Pills Cured 
Mrs. Thompson’s Dropsy.

It started with Backache and grew 
worse till the doctor said she 
must die.UMIa Holt, Ont., May 16.—(Special.)—All theness and purity first of all ; that's why 

Quaker Oats is their choice among all 
oatmeals. In making Quaker Oats the 
grain is sifted and resifted, passing 
through more than fifty processes of 
cleaning before it is cooked and rolled.

If you took a handful of oats and 
scrubbed and polished and wiped each 

it wouldn’t then be

F>}.
for the yearcountryside here is ringing with the won

derful cure of Mrs. Samuel Thompson, 
who lay at the point of death for weeks, 
swollen with dropsy so that the doctor 
five different times decided to tap her, 
but desisted because, as her husband said, 
"It might be better to let her die in 

After the doctor had given her

; f

13 recorded.
siderable volume of business, and a grow
ing popularity of the butter breed.

6273 Child’s Rompers 
or Coverall,

2 to 8 years. ALGETY BUGS.’ CLYDESDALE SALE
peace.
up, Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured her.

Mrs. Thompson’s terrible trouble start-

The date fixed for the auction sale of 
llalgety Bros.’ new importation of Clydes
dale mares and fillies is May 25th, which 
renders available single-fare railway tick
ets for those starting on the 24th. 
sale will commence at

The above patterns will be sent to 
subscriber at the very low price of ten 

Be careful to give 
Size of Patterns 

is Bust

separate grain, 
nearly as clean as Quaker Oats. No 
human hand ever touches a single 
grain of Quaker Oats from the field 
to your kitchen. The best advice on 
foods you could have is : Eat Quaker 
Gats every morning for breakfast.

You'll find Quaker Oats put up in 
two size packages, the regular size and 
the large, family size for those who 
are not convenient to the store, 
large package contains a piece of 
handsome china for the table. Quaker 
Oats is one 
ucts.

any
She grew 

doctor treated her for
ed with pain in the back. 
worse, and the 
jaundice for eight weeks, 
and legs began to swell, and it was 
realized that dropsy 
For seven months she 
doctor said there

cents per pattern.
Correct Number and

When the Pattern

TheThen her feet
1 p. m., at the 

This im-Wanted.
Measure, you need only mark 32, 34, 36, 

it may be.

Fraser House, London, Ont. 
portal ion, we are assured, is quite equal 

the firm, which

was the trouble.
suffered, 

was no hope ; she
TheWhen Waistor whatever 

Measure. 22, 24, 26, or whatever it may 
or Child’s pattern,

to former offerings of 
have been up to a high standard, 
and quality, combined 
breeding, characterizes the shipment, and
this sale will afford a good opportunity

that will breed the class
the' market. The

Size
with first - class

must die.When Misses’ 
write only the
be. As a last resort, Dodd’s Kidney Pills 

The improvement was slow, 
strength came back 

well woman

ligure representing the 
Allow from one to two weeks in were tried.age.

which to fill order, and where two num- but gradually her 
To-day Mrs. Thompson is a 
She says, and the countryside knows, she 

her life to Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

to secure mares 
of stock that tops

The as for waist and skirt, en- 
If only 

ten cents will be

bers appear, 
dose ten cents for each number. demandprosj>ect for a continued active 

and high 
bright , and 
the best

If the disease is of 
from the kidneys, Dodd's Kidney Pills will

one number appears, 
sufficient.

Address 
Farmer’s

heavy horses isprices for
DalgKy Bros, handle only

the kidneys, or

of Canada’s greatest prod- “Fashion Department," “The 
Advocate.’’ London,
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Cream Separators
Certainly Study Them All, and Then Come 

Back to the MAGNET.
We like to see a man study the construction 

of the Cream Separator well before deciding. 
It shows he is a thinking man, a careful buyer 
and capable of appreciating merits when he 
finds them, and of giving credit where it belongs. 
To such a man the MAGNET makes strong 
appeal. The light of honest comparison dis
closes the many features wherein the MAGNET 
differs, and is better than others :

The heavy solid frame of the MAGNET.

Strong square gear (not light worm).

Large steel bowl “with double support ” 
(MAGNET patent).

Strong one-piece skimmer.

MAGNET Brake circles the bowl (MAG
NET patent).

Heavy spouts and tank.
All parts covered, no friction, easy to turn, 

easy to clean, skims perfectly. The machine 
being so constructed and balanced that every part runs it) perfect harmony 
with the whole. Will not wear out in fifty years. Pretty big claim, but true.

THE PETRIE MANUFACTURING CO., LIMITED
Head office and Factory : Hamilton, Ontario, Canada.

Branches :
Winnipeg, Man.: St. John. N. B., Regina, Sask.; Vancouver. B. C.; Calgary, Alta.
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I NEW IMPORTATION OF

I Clydesdale Mares
GOSSIP.

LAMBING.
Mr. .lames Beat. Edenwood, Scotland. 

C heviot ewe which gave birth to 
Oxford-Down ram, and 

This ewe had four lambs

has a 
five lambs by an 
all are well.
last year.m

BROCK VIII.E HOLSTEIN SALE 
called to the an

THE BY AUCTION.

MESSRS. DALGETY BROS.
Attention is again 

nouncement of the joint sale of high class 
Holstein-Friesian cattle, from the noted 

A. Gilroy, Glen Buell, andherds of G.
Manhard, Manhard, Ont., to take 

Tuesday.G. H
place at Rrockville, Ont.,
May 25th, when will be sold 50 regis- 

heifers and young bulls. 
Advanced-Record and officially- 

the best class.

FRASER HOUSE, LONDON, ONTARIO,on
WILL SELL AT THE

Tuesday, May 25th, (909,tered
bred from 
tested stock of These 

the leaders inherds stand high among
the lines ot heavy-milk 

and this sale
1,30 P. M.

A number of newly imported Clydesdale Mares and I 

Fillies. Several fit for show purposes. I

DALGETY BROS., GLENCOE, ONTARIO. I

rich breeding, on 
ing and high-testing cows,

good opportunity for securing 
stock of the best class.

affords a
foundat ion

HALLMAN'S SALE.LAST CALL FOR 
Thursday, May 27th, be it remembered 

announced for the auction sale 
cows.is the date

of 86 head of Holstein-Friesians, 
heifers, and young bulls, and 35 choice 
Tam worth hogs, from th - noted Spring

V. Hallman, at 
west of Guelph.

herds of A.brook Farm
Ont., 13 milesBreslau, Owned by Walter S Schell, Woodstock, 

Ont.
Burkeyje Keyes 3rd (8(1 « 4 ), at 2 yrs. 

23 dys. : butter-fat equivalent to 11.4H 
lbs. butter . milk, 314 lbs.
Hubert McDonald. Bloomfield

This herd ranks high 
the Dominion in prize- 

official record, breeding 
stock, carrying the 

most noted 1ami- 
calf to rich-

on the G. I - li
the best inamong

winning, and in
high - testing

The Ideal Green 
Feed SiloPOX7LTRY from 

blood of many
Owned byof the

Ont.will coovert your 
corn into sweet, nu
tritious ensilage,be
cause it is built upon 
principles that years 
of experience have 
proved to be the only 
scientific and correct 
ones. Built in all sizes, 
and shipped complete.

Write for Special Silo 
Catalogue C.

CANADIAN DAIRY SUPPLY CO.. LTD .
MONTREAL, QUE.

milking and in 
heifers

Cows, 
sires;

included

lies. bred, and young 
which

Beauty Verbellé Burke (7603), at 2 
11 mos. 28 dys. : butter-fat equiv- 

milk, 354 4

ly-bred 
bulls are
affords a good chance to secure 
representatives of this heavy - mtlkmg

in the sale,m will be inserted 
word aient to 11.27 lbs. butteri;

Owned by Walter S. Schell.

Condensed advertisements 
under this heading at two cents per 
each insertion. Each initial . counts for one
word and figures for two words. Names and 
Tddresses ^re counted. Cash must always breed.
Accompany the order for any advert,semen,
unde™ this heading. Parties having good 
pure bred poultry and eggs for sale wil find 
plenty of customers by using our advertising 
columns. No advertisement inserted for 
than 30 cents.__________________

first-class

llis.
Ilouwtje Rietertje Akkrum (8497), at 2

equivalent to4 dys. : butter-fatyrs.
10.47 lbs. butter; milk, 299.3 lbs OwnedMAL TKSTSHOLS n:IN-FRIESIAN OFFIt 

FOR APRIL, 190J.
Buckeye Maid 3rd (3039), at 8 yrs 10 

mos. 6 days of age : 17.30 lbs. bu ei-
A WINTER LAYING strain White Leghorns. enuivalent to 20.18 lbs butter; milk.A Thirteen, 75c.; forty, $2. Geo. Easton, Jr„ liât, eq ()wni,d by Dr. I. de L- Har-

Whitney.___________________________________ -— I oao u ,,
wood, Vaudreuil. Que.

Seven Spot De 
11 dys.

by T. L. Dunkin.
May Queen Bosch (9052), at 2 yrs. 3 

dys. butter-fat equivalent t< 
milk,

10.11 lbs. 
Owned bylbs.272.0butter;

Walter S Schell.
T> ARRED Rock, Buff Orpington. Fertile eggs 
I) from best laying strains. $4 per 100 ; $1 per 13 

Wilbur Bennett. Box 298. Peterboro, Ont.__________

at 1 yr. 10Key os Triumph (8178),
3 dys. : butter-fat equivalent 

9.68 lbs. butter; milk, 336. lbs 
by A. I). Foster.

Ruby .lean (7595), at 2 yrs 
17 dys. : butter-fat equivalent to 
lbs. butter; milk, 279.2 lbs.
P. I). F'de.

Kol (8586), at 6 yrs. 
butter-fat equivalent 

475.5 lbs.

to
Owned10 mos. 

to 19.76 lbs. 
Owned by

I*™D ARRED Rock eggs, safely packed in Morgan 
I) baskets. One dollar per fifteen C. H. Chal- 

Smith's Falls, Ont.__________________ ________

milk,
Manhard,

butter;
Man-Cordon II.

11 mos. 
9.34 

Owned by 
( ;. W. CLEMONS, Sec.

r)LACK MINORCA-Pure-bred eggs tor hatch 
1» ing from heavy-laying strain, one dollar per

thirteen. Edward Hacker. Beachville, Ont.-------------
X) UFF ORPINGTON EGGS-$1 per 15 ; 9 chicks
r> guaranteed. Splendid selected stock for eggs 

and market purposes. Free illustrated catalogue. 
Hugh A. Scott. Caledonia. Ont.

hard, Ont
Flora Wavne

V) mos. 7 dys.: 
19.63 lbs. butter; 

Owned by

Sarcastic (6316), at 3
butter-fat equivalent

486.0 lbs.
V armouth

will be inserted under this 
Properties, Help andAdvertisements 

heading, such as Farm 
Situations Wanted, and Pet Stock.

TERMS—Three cents per word each 'nser, 
tion Each initial counts for one word and 
figures or two words. Names and addresses 

g - Cash must always accompany
inserted for

milk, 
Cau g hell,

to
Da vid

Centre, Ont 
Lady

6 mos. 4 dys.
19.00 lbs butter: milk, 
by W. W. Brown, Lyn _

Iosco De Kol (’ Mercedes (7307), at T T ELP WANTED Female—Reliable, steady 
... .i (ivs. butter-fat equiv- I woman as general help in family of two only.

* 03 lbs" butter; milk, 13 1.2 | Good home for right par v. Bov 62. Sonthamjrton
' -T. i v i ( I ('aughell It AND FOR SALE-Veterans' Script entitles

Owned by David ( augi • Mi holder to three hundred and twenty ac.es of
Kol (4263), at 1 X I unlocated Dominion lands in either Manitoba. Sas- 

butter-fat equivalent I kalchewan or Alberta, at less than three dollars per 
miik 500 2 lbs I acre. This is your opportunity. Write us for full 

butter. milk, ■ I particulars. National Realty Co.. 47-49 Richmond
Cordon 11. Manhard | Street. West. Toronto.__________________ ___________ _

A nil an da le (3132), nt I ri TRACTION Engine for Sale—One New Ross 18- 
X horse-power, cheap. Has not been in use yet 

also 30-horse-power firebox boiler, tested 200 lbs. - 
W. P. repairers, R. J. Black. Apply H. E. Jolhffe
St. Catharines, Ont.__________________________
\HTANTED Artichoke Roots State quantity 
VV and price. XV m. Rennie Co., 1 .united, 190

McGill St.. Montreal. Que. ______ ____________ ___
I TTTANTED— Girls to work in large Hosiery 
I W Knitting Mill in attractive Ontario town. 

1 I Highest wages paid. No experience necessary to 
Apply Box P. "Farmer's Advocate. " London,

17» UFF Orpington eggs — Two pens specially 
_D selected for excellent laying and market quali
ties ; headed by large, very vigorous males unre
lated. $1 ner 15. $2 per 40. Edgar Staples, Bright,

T~» U Y 95% FERTILE EGGS -That will produce 
h winter layers. Ancona eggs, $L50 per fifteen , 

Single-comb White Leghoi n eggs, $1 per fifteen , 
$4 50 for one hundred. Free circulars for stamp. 
Edward C. Apps, Box 224, Brantford. Ont.--------------

Waldorf Do Kol (4408), at 6 yrs.
butter-fat equivalent to 

520 7 lbs. Owned

TRADE TOPICS
:

are counted, 
the order, 
less than 50 cents.

No advertisement No matter what we try among the 
new cereal foods, there's always a 
feeling that when we are through ex
perimenting we will go back to good 
old Quaker Oats.

In another column will be found 
some of the reasons for eating Quaker 
Oats ; everyone who has eaten this 
food regularly will recognize the truth 
of the statements made in these 
advertisements.

aient to
lbs.ZT LARK'S BUFF ORPINGTONS-Oldest and 

(y largest breeder in Canada. 12 years specializ
ing. Exhibition and egg production combined. 
Greatest winter layers in America. II breeding 
pens. Eggs from 1st 4 pens, $5 per 15. infertile re
placed free Eggs from pens 6, 7, 8. 9, 10, II. from 
$1 to $3per 15. 50 eggs $3 ; 1C» eggs, $5.50. Crates
free. Illustrated catalogue free. J W. Clark, 
Caineville, Ont._____ ____________________ ____ _______

Aggie Boll IF?
10 mos.
to 18-26 lbs. 
Owned by

Princess Dixie De

15 dys.

' ■ tobutter-fat equivalent C.25 dys.
butter; milk, 438. lbs. 
Purtell, Bloomfield

8 yrs. 
17.52 lbs.

Owned
TTIGGS-Buff Orpingtons, from excellent winter 
Pj layers, one dollar per fifteen. Wm. Whetter,
Lorneville. Ont.___________________ _______________ _—
TT1GGS FOR HATCHING - Barred and XV bite 
hi Rocks, White and Silver Wvandottes. Black 

and Buff Orpingtons, Brown and White Leghorns, 
Black and Spangled Hamburgs, Houdans, Black 
Javas, Dorkings, Single and Rose Combed R. 1 
Reds. These birds won over 300 1st prizes at nine

F. XV. Krouse,

Out.
(7017), at

by ImI. B.
Princess Calamity De Kols butter-fat eqiiiv-2 mos. 3 dys.

16.30 lbs. bul ter, milk
4 yrs. PRIM N(J SIIKAKS.-For keeping or-

in condition,
desirable than a good 

all trees

385.8
aient to c hard or ornamental trees 

nothing is more 
pruning outfit. In many cases,

pruned for this season, but it is 
Besides, pruners

Owned bv XX. XVlbs
(594 2):, at 4 yrs.Posch I ilka

butter-fat equivalent to I start.
Ontario.dys.5

10.25 lbs. butter, milk, 
bv Gordon IT. Manhard.

Pride of 1 Hindus 2nd (6491), at 1 >IS; 
butter-fat equivalent to

$1 per fifteen eggs. Ow nodshows 
Guelph, Ont.

403. lbs. are now
not too late until dune.

be used to fid vantage at almost any 
lime, removing suckers, and keeping trees 
in shape. Write to d ohn Watson Mfg

of \yr, whose advertisement

ANT ED— Persons to grow mushrooms for us 
cellar, garden or 
> per week. Send 
rulars. Montreal

wI XVaste space 
15 to

at home.
farm can be made to yield $ 
for illustrated booklet and b 
S1 'pplv Co . Montreal.

ZT REAT reduclion. Reds Eggs from our „.
( T exhibition and great egg-producing strai 
rTC. Rhode Island Reds, only 75 cents. Be
Smi'h. Co'lnville. Ont ____________________ —-----
TNDIAN RUNNER DUCKS -4 he sensational I laying and paying kind. Eggs, $1.25 for 12. Kasv to raise, if. E. Moffat, Woodstock. Ontario, 

rr LAGER S Rhode Island Reds—both combs. 8 
Iv breeding pens. Enclose 5c. for catalogue. 
K laver s Poultry Yards Hespeler. Ont 
1-.HODE ISLAND REDS-Rose-comb.
K ten years from carefully selected heavy winter 

layers of large brown eggs. Eggs, dollar half per 
fifteen. Satisfaction guaranteed. Jno. Luscombe. 
Merton, Ont.

I Î
. 15.95 

Owned by
16 dys
lbs. butter; milk 
Gordon 11. Manhard.

Burkeyje Keyes 2nd (6616>,
but tor-fat equivalent to

4 2L, lbs. 117ANTED A good dairy stableman to take W charge of a stable of 100 cows. Must thor
oughly understand balanced rations feeding. Single 

preferred. References required. State wages 
" Elmhurst Dairy," Montreal

Cd.
3 yrs. 

1 5.57 
Owned by

another page., at appears on

desired.
West, Que.

18 dys.
!bs. butter;

Bred j lod. It. Bartel!.
\coni'’, h De Kol 2nd (733 1). at ,

butter-fat equivalent
167.9 lbs-

Address
milk. 389. lbs.

lines of gra" 
Them and l he v ariousIlarnoss, 

eories, are 
( lenient 
Goods a re

by any premium scheme, 
for particulars, and you 
want a trial order.

\ ,1\ neat o w hen writ ine

5), at 2 

lk. 36S.

jtTored in this issue by
Trading Co., of 1 oronto- 

scale, but

K orndyke Piotort m K.-vos 
It) mos 16 dy 

12.67 lbs.
y i s 1 mos

1 5 17 lbs butt ot . i
post or

Brow n
handled on a largebutter; milk,

1 Dunkin. Norwich, Out
1

W rite them\Gw Mod b\ 1 ».I( )w nod b\
Ma rob

it INGLE-COMB Brown Leghorns, tree range. 
8» prompt shipment; twenty eggs, one dollar fitly 
eggs, two dollars; one hundred eggs, three dollars.
Isaac Reed Ardtrea. Ontario.___________ ____
-TTTIHTE Wvandottes (Martin A Wright strain I: VV eggs. $1 per IS lohn Morgan. W -des, On!

not
Will lie sure to 

••The I-'arm-
1 2(> yrs 

15.22 lbs 
Owni'il by

i 1537), at
«>qui valoiit to
353.5 lbs. 
Manhard. Ont

103( 6. s" I .Heitut y 
but t or-fat 

milk,

Burkoy jo Ko \ os 
26 d \ sI Ment ioni\alont tobut 1 fr-ia,t 

i ilk,
lys.

( H\ nod3d12.52 lbs 
by A. 1». Fust, 

Tidy Murc-'d' s «
2 d \ s

butt
Thus

Pol h T 
mo. 6 dys 
1 4.32 lbs, but : or; 
by A.

( 5-nt ro \ iow Maud <L*\\ 
dav

11 yrs 
•nt to

K ornd\ k«* (6 l ;>0), at 
but tor-fat e« 

milk, 37.5 lbs 
( >nt .

lia I* u 11. G.
H .s G m ne. 1

Single comb White Leghorns
H red from best prizewinning ami grand-laying 
strains. Eggs one dollar per fifteen. A hat. I, 
guaranteed.

Geo

' newspaper re- 
advertise-rnunt I V 

etmtaineil the follow iaK
\ , olineet ieilt

1 i nil I I M nil'll row 
if hay.m

ii
05 II but t or1Bloointiold.l-’ostor T. 1. 1, (63(19). at 4

-fat oqu i \ a Ion t 
112 1

milk.for sale. lllu , 
()f chi'kens and3ViolaD Fletcher. Binkham P 0 Ontario

F.rin shipping «Hatum. I 1* R ______  __

Advocate Advertisers Reap Resu'ts. 1

bu't1 a lotI i liroo t « urn1 1

ns lbsmilk.
(i\i t >rd ( "outro
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CALVES
flsuMrsasa*FEED

Guaranteed to keep calves in first-class 
condition. Prevents scouring and other 

Recommended by highestailments, 
authorities. Sold by all dealers.
WM. RENNIE CO., Limited, TORONTO.
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863FARMER’S ADVOCATE.THE}j,\Y 2ii. 1909

out lets, says 
are underlaid

referring to basins without 
“Occasionally such basins 
with gravel or sand which is well drained, 
and the water is retained on the surface 
only by a comparatively thin stratum of 

When this is true, one or

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Miscellaneous.

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
WITHHELD. clay subsoil. 

more wells may be sunk through the clay 
into the sand or gravel, and filled with 

Into this under
imported sow 

__Woodstock, to imported
1. We have an 

we shipped to cobblestone and gravel.
We paid the be led from various directionsyear ago.boar over

service fee of ten dollars at the time, also 
three weeks she was

drains may 
to collect the water and bring it to the 

outlet thus provided."for her keep the 
there. We have 
send us a certificate as to 
and fail to get 
Could we compel him to furnish cert.11-

subt errnnean 
2. No. Perhaps some of ourbeen writing to him to 

the service, 
kind.

readers

know of some.
a reply of any

GOSSIPcate ?
2. Could we 

without him doing so *
3. Could you give us the registration

number of Quality .Jim?
‘ Ontario.

have the pigs registered
BACON'S STRICTURES ON SERF- 

SEEKING.

Elizabethan philosopher,The eminent 
Lord Francis Bacon, scores self - seekin '
in these scathing terms 

"It
1. We think it ought to be man

aged through a solicitor, and that you 
ought to instruct one

2. The rules of entry of the Dominion 
Swine-breeders’ require signature of

There is no provision to

A nsYou can couple it in a few *■ *1 
seconds tu any height wagon * 
and uncouple it from top of load.
No cog gears, or crossed chains, 
to cut out. no long crooked crank 
shaft to break, no ropes to rot, no 

what nots to wear

disproportionate enough for 
the servant’s good to be preferred before 
the master’s; but yet it is a greater ex
treme when a little good of the servant 

things against a great good 
And yet that is the

for the purpose.

ownerrollers, cams, or * 
and make trouble. shall carry 

of the master’s.
of bad Officers, treasurers, ambassa

dors, generals, and other false and cor
rupt servants which set a bias upon their 
bowl of their own petty ends and envies, 

overthrow -of their master s great 
And for the most

of service sire, 
record a pedigree otherwise.

of QualityGreat D AIN Loader J im isnumber
It might be well to write A. I . 

Secretary, Dominion Swine-

3. The 
20950.
Westervelt,
breeders' Association, Parliament Budd
ings, Toronto, giving him full particulars.

case

Imodel of simplicity, and efficlenry. It Is 
lieht draft, easy to operate and sulistantially built 
of best material to stand hardest service. We 
have special!zed on Hav Tool for a quarter of a 
century The name l>ain on a Mower. Rake, 
Loader. Stacker or Press guarantees l>est work, 
lightest draft, most labor saved.a perfect machine.

Ask your dealer to show you the whole line.

Is a

to the
and important affairs, 
part, the good such servants receive is 

the model of their own fortune, hut 
hurt they sell for that good is after

And

WHEN PENALTY FEES 
CAME INTO EFFECT.

Farmer’s Advocate" of April 
page 626, you say that

DATE
after

Handy Hay Book FREE
Tell us your hay tool needs and we will send 

,ou our new book “All About Hay” conta rung 
facts on bow to make hay-growing more profit
able and other information 
makers. Send for it.

DAIN MANUFACTURING CO.
Mention this paper. PreStOII, Ont.

the
the model of their master's fortune.

it is the nature of extreme self
house on fire.

In "The 
15th. 1909, on 
J. W.

SOLD BY
Sangs ter. Secretary of the Clydes- certainly 

Horse Association, writes " The lovers, e RELIABLE
DEALERS

valuable to hay lovers, as they will set an
hut to roast their eggs."

the word poll- 
applicable this char-

dale
Farmer's Advocate," giving the rules and 
regulations regarding Clydesdale registra- 

that the rule regarding 
colts 

in force on

and it were
Substitute for odicers

howticians. and 
acterization is to-day ! 

Proceeding, he remarks :

He saystion.
the imposition of penalty fees on

"Wisdom for 
branches thereof

one year of age comes

w I the Accountant of 
stock Records, he says

in force on April 2nd.
Farmer’s Advocate

Revolution in the Price of We sent an application man's self is in many 
depraved thing; it is the wisdom of 

to leave a house
IN SEALED PACKAGESduly 1st, 1909.

for registration, with the usual fees, to
the National Live-I, RIDING rats that will be sure 

somewhat before it falls; it is the wls- 
that thrusts out the

WM. RENNIE CO.. 
Toronto. Limited.double feetheBREECHES

\ 10/6 «
digged and made room for 

wisdom of the crocodiles,

Please say <j0m of the 
which of 

J. M. Hin "The 
the officials is correct

badger who
him; it is the 
that shed tears when they would devour;

which is specially to be noted 
is that those which, as Cicero says of Pom- 

sui, amanates sine rlvali, are many 
and whereas they have 

sacrificed to themselves,

1909, in the 
a mistake, 

have under-

•The date, duly 1st,A ns
article mentioned above, 
all hough Mr Sangster may 
stood that was the date intended, 
no date appeared in the resolution adopt
ing the new scale of fees, they came into 
force as soon as the amendment was in
corporated by the Department of Agricul
ture Ottawa. The dale this oiTice re
ceived notification by the Department was 
April 2nd, 1909, therefore, the date, April
2nd, is correct. „ T

ACCOUNTANT N A 1 ION A I,
live-stock records.

but that

As pey, are
times unfortunate;

Y0Ü CAM SAVE
50 */»

all their time 
they become 
lices to 
whose
wisdom to have pinioned.

in the end themselves sacri- 
of fortune,

ZtOMMB SAYS :

DtaT aiohand, fit «II that 
Vedcerreditkcv

J are better than a fair I paul 
• J 1II- for a few months ago.
Jj please keep msasnres.—0.H. 

This gentleman insasured 
himself aecorditw «e w

madTto Y0Ür"|IEA8URES.

BEDFORD RIDING 
BREECHES CO.

A 51] KIN01.Y STBBBT, BBOENT 8TBBKT, 
<y ’ LONDON, ÉNGLAMD.
\V Also in better qualities at X3»lld-& 15s.lid.

' BEAD 
WHAT A the inconsistency 

wings they thought by their self-. / JAfnrk 
; I your
. IB A’n-
, Dep
e_ AO.

i
Breeches 
can\

IV :
TRADE TOPIC.Wa guarantee 

Re fect Fit, 
CORRECT STYLE 

Absolute 
Satisfaction.

old feeling that riding behind ma- 
cullivation is a lazy 

The progress- 
man labor

The
chinery used for 
practice is fast dying out. 
i.ve farmer prefers to

WELL FOR DRAINAGE
well be sunk forartesian save1. Can an

No longer does he insist 
dragging through the loose 

behind the harrows, when a cart can

?drainage purposes 
2, Do you

where feasible.
know of any ? on

wells mean the 
water from the earth.

Since artesian soil
he attached on which to ride, with very

Write

Ans.—1.
continuous flow of 
it would be absurd to

secured in this " ay

think of drainage 
The sinking

work for the horses, 
to the Erie Iron Works, Ltd., 
Thomas, Ont., for particulars.

advertisement in this issue.

little extraChoice
Western Farms.

of St. 
This firmbeing 

of an artesian u ould mean morewell
It isthe surrounding area 

large well,
which the water would 

This

has anwater on or cistern,
possible that a 
could be dug. into 
collect from 
water, then,

Desirable Locations.
We are offering good values in specially- 

selected blocks of unimproved landh' 
proved farms, with buddings and breaking 
done. PRICES and TERMS VhRJ.£E£" 
SONABLE. Call and see us, or write tor

issue of the Dairy Bulletin, 
published by the Vermont Farm Machine 
Co., to make better known the merits of 
the U. S. Cream Separator, is 
usually interesting and informative publi- 

Beside being well illustrated with 
half-tone engravings, there 
well-written articles that appeal to every 

besides complete

The Maythe surrounding area.
to be removedwould have

hv pumping With windmill or ----- 
power, and carried away by pipes 
Again, it is possible, that at some d.s- 
tance below the earth's surface, there is 

if sand
reached, would afford a
for water held by an impervious strata

King, in Physics of the Soil,

other

cation.literature. severalor gravel, which, if 
drainage outlet

are

5
I M) eared by UK BIO’S FIT oUMIj;

174 176 Bay St.,

strata
Trialand dairyman,

of the various models of U. 
A copy of this publica- 

free for a post-

farmer 
descriptions

Toronto, Ont. Freein
abo\ e S. Separators, 

t ion may be obtained 
card request, by addressing the Vermont 

Machine Co., Bellows Falls, Vt., 
Farmer's Advo-

Farm 
and mentioning “ The

deals withThe leading article r
Special attention is 

necessity of cleanliness in
/ cattle.Guernsey*K ne’er cease to bowgiven to the

detail around the dairy.
Oh ! Fame, will man 

the knee
Before thy bloody shrine, and strive to

every

His spirit from
Which bows it down to 

and pain ?
Can ho not see that at thy Altars rise
No insense hut of tears, and groans, and 

sighs ?
That Disappointment, Madness and Dis- 

pair
Are the High 

there ?

FOLLOWING THE PRECEDENT OF 
LANDIS.

‘Oi hear

thy heavy, galling chain 
toil, and guilt,

as how Fogarty 
forninst the cnort lahst week, an' 

his old

Houlihan- 
w as u p 
got tin 
woman.”

Shanahan 
more.

for batin'

ST. THOMAS HARROW
N°t a lazy man smolj ^ ^ |mes on the hi,. Ma hv

dollars,

"Ihrue for ye/, an' fwhats
how if hethe .1 oodge says as

'twould he a case of re-I BON WORKS, LIMITE__
harrow.

Driests that love to lingerup agin.rooms 
hat in and the foineERIE wild be $20.000,000,

does not 
information.

If your dealer This cart suits any ho iabers

?

E»

with
strong

a. *id
Wring*
Stand

This new Wringer---------------
••head and shoulders’* above any other. 

The entire stand is absolutely rigid

“New Century” Washing Machine—
complete and deliveredateny sellwey 
etatvM* In Ontario or Quebec—only 

Write tor bee beoklet.

Dowwweu. wAwuFAoniwHe <xx Lwrren,
HAMILTON, OUT 84

Very Low Rate for 
Summer Trip to 
Pacific Coast
$74.10 Return from 

LONDON 
Good Going 

May 20 to Sept 30

Return limit Oct. 31. Liberel stopover* Wide 
choice of routes. Go by the dfrert Canadian 
line—see your own country—the W est, ins 
Rocky Mountains. Visit the Seattle Exposition 
and other special attractions.

Talk it over with nearest C. P. R. Agent, or 
write :

r. L. Thompson, D. P. A- Toronto.
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TRADE TOPICS
Our readers will do well to note the

advertisement of The Brantford Cordage 
Company, Limited, in reference to the 
superior quality of their several brands 
of binder twine, which have become so 
popular with Canadian twine-users, 
better proof of this fact could be sub
mitted than the increased sales from year 
to year, and the enviable reputation the 
four Maple Leaf brands has attained, 
necessitating several 
factory, which is now one 
complete plants in Canada, and is oper
ated to the utmost capacity to take care 

At the present time 
running overtime, 

company has always given special care 
in the selection of their raw materials, 
which is absolutely essential to obtain 
that bright, clean appearance, uniformly' 
even and strong-working qualities which 

their twines possess, 
brands are put up in good, full-length, 

i rung bags, and each bale is tied with 
serviceable, laid-rope lashing, in- 

(1 of the old stylé of worthless waste.

No

additions to their 
of the most

of their orders, 
their mill is The

differentTheir

st
s practically useless to the farmer, 
-ir twinesAll t

length, évenness
daily tested for 

and strength, and sub- 
1 o the inspection of the Dominioni eel

Government Inspector of Binder Twines. 
The product is sold through dealers from

Ifone end of the country to the other, 
t lie re is no agency in your town, do not 
fail
lion of "Thé Tanner's Advocate

making men-fo write them direct.

"Yes,” said the bride of three short
months, "I had made up my mind to re
main in the spinster class, then John ap
peared upon the scene and I accepted him 

because he was so unlike other men.
"Oh, of course, he’s different," rejoined 

"He proposed.the envious lndv friend

TROUBLE IN HATCHING GOS
LINGS.

We keep geese every year and do not 
often have very good luck with them,because
when they are hatched out they are very 
weak and delicate. It is also very hard
for them to get out of the shell, 
advice could you give ?

What 
W. W.

Ans.—If the breeding stock are in good 
condition, there should be no trouble in 
hatching goslings. The most frequent
cause of weakling offspring is the over
fed condition of the parent stock. The 
tendency is to feed too much grain to 
geese during their term of winter life. If 
possible, the breeding stock should have 
as much green stuff as possible if in con- 

Perhaps circumstances willfinement.
permit of the breeding stock having a run 
where they can have grass, 
are preferable as breeders, 
tended to be used for hatching are laid 
in cold weather, care should be taken that 
they are not chilled, as they are apt to 

In certain cases it is necessary to

Old stock
If eggs Ln-

be.
Help the goslings out of the shell. In
this case, it is likely the newly-hatched 
birds were weak, owing to the 
stock being out of condition.

parent

A G. G.

-..-x iJà

PYEMIA.
Three-year-old mare took sick at night. 

Next morning her mouth was swollen, 
her tongue swollen and hanging out of 
her mouth, her jaws were also swollen, 

than the other. A foul- 
greenish matter escaped from 

She died about 4 o'clock.
W. J. F.

i.

. - T.. one worse 
smelling, 
her nostrils.
Is it contagious ?

gv..

— Ana.—She died from acute pyemia (a
In such acute 

It is

5

form of blood poisoning), 
cases, treatment is of no avail, 
caused by the entrance into the blood of 
some septic matter. In some cases a 
wound or sore is present, while in others 
it is not possible to say how the blood 
became contaminated. It is not con- 

In mild cases, the administra-

m
CLYDESDALES AND SHORTHORNS." HV'cSSSSA
bred, et Celumbus, Ont, the tieme of the Winners. Our last importation 

in August. They include the pick of Scotland, from such renowned sires as 
Baron’s Pride, Ever las ting, Baron o’ Bucklyrie, Hiawatha, Marsel Is, Sir Everest, and 
Prince Thomas. We have on hand over 30 head to choose from, from the above 
noted sires, from 1 to 4 years old, and including stallions and mares. Correspondence 
solicited. Call and see them at our barns, Columbus, Ont., before purchasing elsewhere. Our prices 
are right. Long-distance 'phone in houses. ‘Phone office, Myrtle station. Myrtle station, C.P.R.;

o»hawa* stâtîon] <g^tjt.’ Smith &. Richardson &. Sons, Columbus, Ont.

tagious.
#tion of antiseptics as carbolic acid in 30- 

hyposulphite in 6-dram 
four times daily, will 

acute cases the

drop doses, 
doses, three 
effect a cure, but 
patient usually dies in from 
hours.

orI fey;. or
inl'SYyyy I 18 to 48h V.

We have for sale a 
few choice Clydesdale 
mares, imported and

Canadian-bred; also some Canadian-bred Clydesdale stallions. Hackney stallions and
mares for sale always. tiODGKINSON &. TISDALE, BEAVERTON. ONTARIO.
G. T. R. sind C. N. R. Long-distance 'phone.

Clydesdales and Hackneys
Miscellaneous.

COW SUCKING HERSELF.

*
At their St. Thomas stables.IMPORTED SHIRES a-\\ hat ia a cure for a cow that sucks John Chambers & Sons, 

England, have for saleShe is a young cow,herself ?
good milker, and 1 would like to keep

A W.
stallions and fillies from their noted Shire stud, high-class representatives of the breed. 
Correspondence solicited. DR. G K. GEARY, St Thomas, Ont.

Ans.—There are several devices modelled 
to prevent cows from sucking themselves. 
Some time ago, one of our readers wrote 
"The contrivance we 
cow

Clydesdales and Hackneys 4to prevent a My motto is : Quality, not quantity.use
lakefrom sucking herself is this

head-piece of a halter and put
TMOS. L. MERCER, MARKDALE, ONT., P. 0. AND STA

a common
it on the cow’s head; then put a rather CLYDESDALE STALLIONSI HAVE STILL 

LEFT THREE
of them 3 years old, the other a 4-year-old ; big flashy fellows, full of quality and 

character, and right royally bred. I will sell them cheap and on terms to suit, as I want 
the room for a new importation.

________________________________________________ T. D ELLIOTT. BOLTON, ONT.

around the cow’s body, justwide strai 
behind the front legs, buckling it 
not to make the cow's hack sore.

v so as 
Next

take a small, tough stick, about 2$ feet 
long, with a ring fastened to each end 
Fasten one ring to the halter, and, pass

the front legs, IMPORTED CLYDESDALESstick between
other ring to the surcingle, 

perfect
her head to her udder."

ing the 
fasten the 
The cow has

My new importation has now arrived stallions and fitiiea — personally selected. 
Richest in breeding ; highest in quality ; with abundance of size and character. Sold on 
terms to suit. GEO. G. STEWART, HOWICK, QUE.

E lb ease, hut cannot 
A not her

device consists of two ropes, or straps,
three or four IMPORTED CLYDESDALES ESTS

ed a abort time ago, are an exceptionally choice lot, full of flashy quality, style and char
acter. and right royally bred. I will sell them at very close prices, and on terms to suit
C W. BARBER. Gatineau Point. Quebec. *'Close to Ottawa. '

if #>neck withencircling the 
ieces of wood on each side, reaching almost 

from the jaws to the shoulder. Others again 
ih-- cow’s head, having

1
a halter onpilf

driven long, sharp nails through the strap
The sharp

I
For winning Clydesdale. Hackney or French Coach Stallionthat goes around the nose, 

nails prick the 
tempts to suck herself.

flank when she at
I have generally something choice on hand.write me.

HENRY M DOUGLAS. STAYNER. ONTARIO, LATE OF MEAFORD
EVERGREENS FOR HEDGE.

out a hedge 'How can I best set 
Which is cedar 
How large should the trees be, 
far apart ?
fore trimming them'.’

mis fa 11. so i h; 
i ransferred

1 he young trees can he 
Select

'll protert thli roots, 
is. how.orr perhaps 
M arty ad vocal •- jiLiu.t ing 
after grain-seeiling.
Iv deeper than they 
Later trimming will haxe to i

May 
best month

or balsam preferable ?
and how

mellow ground 
feet high, set them a foot 

apart , and cut hack to 
A strip extend

it1 on each side should 
It iv at ed throughout the

|t ;I •
t he

m trees 2$ t 
1 o eighteen induft evergreens jus! 

d.-t the t roes dight
. r; -y How long should 1 wait he- 

A. .T K. 1) feet wtxen pi nt ing 
ing one fnot or m< 
he 1 borough! v

before moving.
preferable 

White cedar is about the 
used for hedge 

For best results, the ground 
thoroughly prepared the previ

\ns Cedar is much 
than balsam, 
best of the 
purj noses.
«-ho ild he

régulât ed 
and width11' according to the hdghf 

wish to have the hedge, 
ways that cutting oiï the tij 
tends to produce

tixunIw-ring al-Vvrhap< a mulch of coarse ma 
Fiant

evergreens summer
nure can be used to advantage, 
ing can he done nt almost any time, ii

of brancht-<dpi

m,1
more lu.Mdv--IfP®
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Veterinary.

.

H<
■

Do you know the difference between the cone 
and disc methods of cream separation? You 
should know the facts before choosing a separator.

m

iHfl

IBoth Frictionless Empire (cone method) and Empire 
Disc are made of Empire-quality of materials. Complete 
line of sizes in each type.

The FrlctlOnlCSSEmpIre—the orginal cone separator—
has such exclusive features as Ball Neck Bearing and 3-ball 
Bottom Bearing. No Closed Bearings on spindle where oth-

Easiést-to-turn, easiest-to-

There are two standard methods of cream separation— 
the cone and the disc. The cone is more suitable for one 
dairyman, while the disc is better for another. You can 
tell which is best for you when you know the difference be
tween them. The Empire agent stands ready and willing 
to give you complete information.

It is to his advantage to tell you the truth about each 
method, because the Empire Line contains both cone and 
disc separators. His object is to help you select the 
method and the size your needs require.

The object of the “ one-method agent ” is to sell you his single type of machine 
no matter what your needs may be.

m
> ) s

Ehave one, generally two.
clean, closest skimmer— the peer of all cone separators.

The Empire DISC isin reality the leading disc machine of 
Europe, with addition of several Empire patented features.
No other disc skims as closely as this improved European champion. None 

so easily, or so quickly and thoroughly cleaned.

ers
1
tEmpire DiscFrictionless Empire.

L

runs 1

™,EE Dairy Book EMPIRE LINE OF
a guarantee that really guarantees, and a generous FREE TRIAL offer.

I
1
l
i

I

Quality Cream Separators.;!EMPIRE CREAM SEPARATOR CO. OF CANADA, LTD. 
Western Office, Winnipeg Mead Office, Toronto.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED l.sotj MA864

Clydesdale MaresNEW
IMPORTATION
OF

BY AUCTION.
Messrs. Dalgety Bros, will sell at the FRASER HOUSE, LONDON, ON I ., 
about the THIRD WEEK IN MAY, a number of newly imported Clydesdale 
mares and fillies. Several fit for show purposes.

EXACT DATE WILL BE ANNOUNCED LATER.

GLENCOE, ONT.DALGETY BROS.,
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

20, 1909MAÏ

horse ownersmjse
Æk CAUSTIC 

BALSAM.
■■■F r ,

used. Removes all bunches from 
If Harass. Impossible to produos 

B|\ II eosr or blemish. Bend for circs
f|\ — ** Isrs. Ssselsl edvlos fras.
* WR(N0K WILLIAM8 CO., Toronto. Csn^

Spring Clearing
BY USING

STUMPING
POWDER

X
PROPERTY IN LINE FENCE. x \Have recently bought an improved farm. 

Inhere was a commons on one side.
built a fence 

Since then a man has

cure,
R ever

■ «ft*.The
from hadbought

and kept it up. 
bought up the commons and Is fencing 

Has he the right to pay me for one- 
half the line fence, or I the

man

' V-À 1Ire la

WJ;it.
of

Dr. Page’s English 
Spavin Cure

. M. D.removing it ? 
Ont ario.

.
MANUFACTURED BY

The matter ought to be arranged Hamilton Powder Co.Ans
in the way you suggest, that is, by the 
adjoining owner paying you, reasonably,

If he will not
You will find it to be the 

best, cheapest and quickest 
way of clearing your farm 
lands of STUMPS and 
BOULDERS.

STUMPING POWDER is 
who 
their

— r„r. of Spavins, Ringbone, Curbs,
V rl windvalls, tapped Hock, Strains or 
B?u"sm. Thick Neck from Distemper, Ring- 
worm on Cat
tle and to re
move all un
oat u r a 1 en
largements.

This prep-
oration (unlike 
others) acts 
by absorbing 
rather than 
blister. Th
is the only
preparation in
* h to kill a Ringbone or any Spavin or
guaranteed y][ the hair.

E&à&stateçtt
Mail’ed to any address upon receipt of price. 

Canadian agents :
i * JOHNSTON k CO., Druggist., 

m King's,. E.. TORONTO. ONT.

for half the line fence, 
do this, then, assuming that the fence is
either on the boundary line or on your 
side of it, and not on his land, we think 

removal of it as proposed would be■ your 
justifiable. indispensable to farmers 

have these pests on 
lands.cut shows how stumps are removed 

by using our new explosive.
HEAVES. This

A valuable mare has the heaves ; has 
had a dry, hacking cough for four or 
five months, 
medicine seemed to

HAMILTON POWDER CO.’S °FF,CEWRITE:Veterinary prescribed, and 
relieve her for a 

bad as ever, and
(nearest to where you reside)it

time, but it is now as 
her • flanks have 
like movement 
from her lungs.

MONTREAL, P.Q.TORONTO, ONT.that peculiar bellows- 
expelling the air Write to-day.For FREE descriptive catalogue and prices.

Please tell me if it has 
to cure her.medicinetoo far forgone

She has been bred once or twice this sea- 
She is given timothy and clover

$1.00.

son.
hay mixed, mostly timothy, four quarts 
of oats chopped, and some bran, and 
does some of the work on the farm. She 
is not doing well ; is losing flesh. Would 

for her to be turned out to

Ormsby Grange Stock Farm,
ORMSTOWN, P.Q.

MfCACNRAN, F. R. C. V. D. V. S.. 
Proprietor.

clydesdalk.

Shetland, Welsh and Iceland Ponies
I have on hand a number of tingle ponies 
and matched pair. ; all age. j thoroughly 
broken to harness and reliable in every way.

E. DYMENT, Copetown P.Q. and Su.

it be best 
pasture during the day, when she is not

R. L. S. Ü&1DUNCAN nI working ?
| Ans —There is no cure for heaves, but 

lie considerably re-the symptoms may 
lieved by feeding only 
and dampening her hay and grain with 

Care should be observed to

first-class food,

lime-water, 
avoid fast driving or heavy work on a 
full stomach, 
allow her to

Be careful, also, to not
overload the stomach at 

It will be all right to allow CLYDESDALE IMPORTATION.
My new importation of.2fh^dfhî^* th^bwûot fore!«,m»ty!e? character, quality» ml 
^onnd.vT».1 çl^ ruî££\nd . Hackney .UlUon. to -Met from.

Price, right, and term, to .uiL MARKHAM, ONT.

time. NEWher^ to run out on short pasture by day, 
not cold.leading Republican of 

to Washing-
or when nights are XW. R. Stubbs, a 

Kansas, took his little son 
ton recently, and visited the Senate gal- 

Edward Everett 
Mr.

HOUSE UNSATISFACTORILY 
LEASED.

T. H. HASSARD,Rev. in town, to take pos-him.lery with
Hale, especially interested the boy.
Stubbs explained that Mr. Hale was 
chaplain of the Senate. "Oh. he prays 
for the Senate, doesn't he?. asked the

I rented a house
immediately, and stay until fall, 
three months rent in

session POST OFVICE, PHONE AMO STATIOM.advance.paying
Written agreement as to rent in advance^ 
and notice if sold to be given one month 

chance to move, and he 
chance as anyone to buy.

March 20th, stayed

CLYDESDALES AND FRENCH C0ACHERS
lad. to allow him a

replied Stubbs; "he gets up and 
Senate, and then We have still on hand a few choi“ Cly w^have’a‘ few' £?ydegfiiu£-im- 

•iie, Style and quality will .land •n»Pe£°”^ Co^h stallion.. Correspondence and
■ "•S.» "5 ~m. » .«*■ Pb...

"No."
takes a look at the ,,
prays for the country."—New X ork

une.

to have same 
He took possession 
less than two weeks, having bought an- 

moved without giv-other house cheaper,
ing notice, and rented to another man, 
who moved in the same day first

without knowledge of owner.
take to get

R. NESS 8k SON, HOWICK, QUEBEC.

2nd Annual Shorthorn Sale
ON WEDNESDAY, JUNE 2nd, 1909,

Meadowvale Station, C.P.R.,the property of

man

left, all
1 What measure can 

second man out, he having been in house 
month about now V

I

months rent from first 
till that time is

2. I got three
Can second stay

U 3.' He has bought a place also near at 
intends moving prob- 

Can I collect
At the farm, Valley Home, I mile from _ .
S J Pearson, Son & Co., Meadowvale, Ont.
There will be sold ,9 »«° of bigh-cjass
bulls, ,ohe|f=rr^n CashUn|rC5 months’ on bankable paper, with 5% interest. 
° K'from Toronto and north will be met at Meadowvale station, front the

Streetsville Jc. station. Sale at 1 p. m.

hand, and says he 
ably the 
damages 
through 
finished 
the fall ?

last of May.
and tear of housefor the wear 

so much moving, having just 
completely inreno\ al ing house

responsible, the1 hold4. Whom Visitors
W0St ât
Geo. Andrews. Milton, Auctioneer.

Lunch at noon,
Catalogues on application.

second man 1first or 
5. Some posts I had for raising the 

would allow 
have

left till roadswerehouse
their being removed

and destroyed the 
loaned

These men 
most of them

gowan Hill Shorthornsused
They
Can

for the purpose, 
good for them ?were

I make them come 3 spring bulls and a few i

stir mrmoxt r-rysr»
Road.

Ontario. this ques-answer 
others, positively, 

written agreement;

We cannot 
of t he 

the

1.Ans
We are offering several 

choice heifer. :or anytion, 
without seeing Choice Scotch Shorthorns -vhm of Glolte„,

Mayflowers, Lancasters. Mis.
.how heifers amon^hrfm j0^tVn Y,onAshburn P. 0.. Myrtle station.

that you 
legally eject this

to usdoes not appear 
in a position to

but it
are
second occupant.

2. Apparently so.
We do not see that you 

either in respect ot3 and l
fromcollect damages 

this
and tear.mttttCrWe woa,dd add that you seem 

the first oc- Belmar Parc.Yes.5.
entitled to look to 
for payment of the 

called for by 
respect of the

t o be 
rupant 
the rent

full amount of 
the agreement- 

entire term of
SALBM SHORTHORNS

young bulls and choice, at tempting prices.
CLORA STATION, G. T. R. AND C. P. *•

A few
j. A WATT. SALEM, ONT.

thattenancy agreed upon, less, of course 
rent already paid; also 
damage to the prem- 

and tear of

Bell telephone.
the
the three months’ 
to make good any

beyond ordinary wear
advocate and home magazine.”THE FARMER’SSUBSCRIBE FORises
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Fence Friends
less fence Woven Wire

mmm
PEERLESS
The Fence That Saves Expense

One of the reasons why J’Ç^^ufer

SSeBSttgessE
any oilier cause, lt Tbere are
through it—under Itor <« 1 pBER-so many advantages in baying that
LESS Fence In Advertisementwe have not room In this auve

to fencing. Write lor 
today.
The Banwell Hoxle 
Wire Fence Co. Ltd..

Dept. B #
Bimiltoa. O.L. WimUpei. "»»•

Horse ExchangeUNION
STOCK - YARDS

WEST TORONTO, CANADA.

The Gfcatc.t Wholc.ale and R«t»U Hon. 
Commission Market.

Auction sale, of Horse., Carriage., Harness, etc., every 
Monday and Wednesday. Horse, and harnera on hand

Quarter-mile open track for showing horses. Northwest
trade a specialty. HERBERT SMITH. Manage*- 

(Late Grand*. Reaeehery).
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GOSSIP.fistula
■ and

withAs one writer puts it, no man 
brains is likely to adxertise widely 
article which is not up to specifications.

_______ ____Id.' PFlrst coat-only a
»iiuk. wov..^ your roof question for all time, 
poor roofing. Write to ue for our free ,**5*°* 
ey. Give name of your local roofer. Wnu today.

Granville, N. Y.

an

SOLID R
rust, warp, crack, tear, 
never wear out and nevei 

Sea Green & Purple

trifle more than short lived roofing. you
Don’t spend more money for 
"ROOFS”—it will save you money.

AMERICAN SEA GREEN SLATE CO.,

brains is likely to be a 
judge of the commodity he Is deal- 

No man without brains is likely

No man with

esaraaduS*core either diaeeae wit^W

Fleming’s W
Flatnla and Poll Evil Cure «
—even bai old eeeee that skilled doctors ■ 
hove eheodeoed. Easy end simple; no 1 
catting; just o little attent lone very fifth \

leaving the horse sound end smooth. All 
partlcnlars given In

Fle»lnc*s Vest-Pocket 
Veterlneir Adviser.

Write us for a free copy. Ninety-ali 
pages, covering more than a hundred 
veterinary subject». Durably bound, 
indexed and illustrated.

FLEMING BROS.. Chemist»
76 Church 8L, Toronto. Ontario

poor 
ing in.
to have enough money to advertise any-

or co

thing
Box 3

When President Scott took over control 
of the Cinncinnati Southern Railway, he[

y Imported Scotch Shorthorn Bulls ycontinually harassed by the numberswas
of claims for cattle and horses killed, or 
said to have been killed, by trains pass
ing through the grazing regions of Ken
tucky, 
time.

Six imported bull calves from 9 to 14 months old, 3 reds and 3 roans. They are of such noted families a, 
Clara lilt Roan Lady, Butterfly, Claret and Broadbooks. One imp. bull 2 years old, red a most 
valuable sire. One bulfll months old, roan, from imp. sire and darn; promising for a show bull. Two 
« n_ «•> months nlrl from imo sire and dam ; suitable for pure-bred or grade herd. Also females all 
bulls 12 months old. from «mg. «re Farm % mile from Burlington Junction station, G.T.R.

Horses, particularly, fell vic- 
So numerous were the claims, it

seemed as though the railway must run 
through every paddock in the State; and 
further, every animal killed, whether plow 
horse or screw, when run over, at once

the best stock

Write for catalogue.ages.

J. F. MITCHELL, BURLINGTON, ONT.rUED. BARNETT. MANAGER.

Shoe Boils, Capped 1 
Hock, Bursitis "

pro hard to cure, yet
Shorthorns and Shropshires Scotch Shorthorns !became a descendant of 

in the country, with a pedigree as long 
“ ticker tape,” the claim for corn- 

course, due rela- 
declared excellence of the

Herd headed by Imp.Quecn s Counsellor 64218 t _ offering' a few choice young" bulls
Counsellor.8 ‘ ^ ^ JokersZ calf to imp. bull. Vît 

The Shropshires are yearling rams and ewes, bred pjeased to furnish pedigrees and prices 
from imported Buttar ram.

as a
pensation bearing, of 
tion to the 
horse.
these claims that inspired Mr. Scott’s re
mark that he “ knew nothing that 
proved stock in Kentucky like crossing 
it with a locomotive.”

and size ofIt was the number upon application.
?m' R„ JOHN MILLER Broujham, Ontarle.

1 mile. Long-distance phone. I Claremont Stn., L.F.R.

will remove them end leave no Mem-
lib; Doc*not blister or remove--------- ■
the hair. Cure» any puff or swelling. Horse esn 
be worked. $3.00 per bottle,delivered.Book 6 D free.

AB80BBI2TE, JR., (mankind, $1.00 bottle.) 
For Boils, Bruises, Old Sores, Swellings, Goitre. 
Varicose Veins, Varicosities. Alleys Pain.
W. F. YOURS. P.B.F., 258 Temple St.. S$r«*fieM. «»**-

LYMANS Ltd.. Hoetresl. Cuedlu Agent»._______

im-

fehc SOME SHOW PROPOSITIONS INA BOTH MALE AND FHMALB
Fred Abbott, of Fairview Stock Farm, 

Harrietsville, Ont., reports a great de- 
mand and sale 
the recent sales are

SHORTHORNSANCHYLOS Amongof Holsteins.
bulls to Ed. Me- as well as a number of the useful sort of both sexes. Prices right Large 

lot to select from. Up-to-date in breeding, etc. Catalogue.

JOHN CLANCY,
Manager.

W. W. Day, of Thames- 
John Bell, of Dorchester Station;

G. H

Leod, of Oliver ;THE MODERN CURE FOR
Bone Spavin and Ringbone. H. Cargill & Son, Cargill, Ontford ;

Silas W. Hyatt, of Mt. Brydges
of Selkirk; John F. Miller, of 

Dorches-

V
Read the following testimonial from a satisfied

J. A. McLarty:
Dear Sir,—I am giving you 

will verify it to any person who asks me, that your 
Anchylos is a perfect cure for Bone Spavin. Every 
person in town knew how lame my horse was. and 
all agreed he never could be cured, but Anchylos 
satisfied the skeptical that at last a cure was to be 
had at a moderate price, which is mot only sure, but 
does not punish the horse. After six weeks old Dock 
lost his lameness, and he has never shown a limp 
since, driving in the livery every day, and they a t 
want him for a long drive. You should advertise 
Anchylos to all horsemen, for I am convinced you 
have the first cure for Bone Spavins ever sold to the 
public. WILLIAM WHITE, Thessalon, Ont.

Anchylos is $1.00 by mail. Address, mentioning 
his paper :

Yocom,
Ridgemount ; Herbert Richard, 
ter Station ;this testimonial, and p. H. Richard, Cramp- 

of Thorold. All 
their animals ; Shorthorn Cattle A. Edward Meyer,ton, and W. Monro,N

well pleased withwere
the last named particularly so. He 

Abbott for the
AND LINCOLN SHEER. P. O. Box 378, Guelph, Ontario,

Breeds SCOTCH SHORTHORNS Exclusively
Twelve of the most noted Scotch tribes have repre
sentatives in my herd. Herd bulls : Scottish Here 
(imp.) =65042= (90066) 295766 A. H. B.; Gloster 
King =68708 = 283804 A. H. B. Young stock for 
sale. Long-distance 'phone in house.

thanking Mr. Females of all ages for sale ot the thick-fleshed, low- 
down kind that have been raised naturally, neither 
stuffed nor starved. Twenty-five Lincoln ewes, bred 

best imported stud ram, also a few choice 
r rices very reasonable for quick sale.

wrote,
honest representation of the animal, not 

he was delivered,having seen him till 
and stating that he 
than he was represented to be.
Abbott has still a few choice bull calves 
for sale, some very closely related to the 
great cow, Boutsje Q. I’ietertje De Kol, 
of (). A. ('., and Calamity Jane.

yearling rams.all and more 
Mr.

i :
111

J. T. GIBSON, DENFIELD, ONT.
8

fill rind f ho RllC%/ QOAQnn If you need a Shorthorn bull we will ship one on 
UUI I Lllv/ OVtloUII approval, and if you are not suited you may ship
him back. Write us for terms and conditions. Just two ready for service. Both Cruickshank Lavenders.

MYRTLE, C. P. R. 
BROOKLIN, G. T. R

JOHN DRY DEN <* SON, BROOKLIN, ONT.

J. A. McLarty, Thessalon, Ont.
Manufacturing Chemist

}MAPLE SHADE FARM. STATIONS :Ont., in.lames Douglas, of Caledonia,
wording of his ad vert ise- 

I wish to
THE “MAPLES” HEREFORDS changing the 

ment for next issue, writes :
Long-distanec telephone.

Canada's Greatest Show Herd.
For Sale : 25 bulls from 6 to 18 

months of age, bred from imported 
and show stock ; also about the 

number of heifers, none 
better. Prices right.

hunch of extra-
o^nng 5 Good Young Bulls cVoïctTu^
DITION. We can sell some extra well bred cows and heifers (bred or with calves at foot) at prices 
which should interest intending purchasers. Our farms are quite close to Burlington Jet., G. T, R.

Long-distance telephone yy. q Pettit & Sons, Freeman, Ontario.

attention to a
2-year-old Shorthorn heifers that 

I am offering at present, at very
many to carry.

choice
low

same
have tooprices, as 1 

They are all bred, and with calf, to the 
Duthie-brpd bull. Imp. Joy of 

a specially good lot, in

W. H. HUNTER, 
Oranfievllle P.O. and 8ta.

B grand
Morning ; are 
fine flesh, have lots of size, and, being 
in calf to such a grand bull, should be 

They are from

■ SHORTHORNSGEO. AMOS & SON,1
The Sunny Side Herefords. Nine bulls from 8 to 20 months old, reds and roans ; 

10 yearling heifers and a few cows. Will sell very 
cheap to make room in stables.Moffat, Ontario.The herd that has the best of breeding and in

dividual merit. For sale : Bargains in 2-year-old, 
yearling and bull calves. Some cows and heifers to 

Write for prices. Long-distance ‘phone.

looking after.
good families, some from imported cows 

choice young cows,
For sale : Imp. Ben Lomond = 45160 — 80468, that 
grand stock bull, sire of first-prize calf herd at 
Toronto, 1908; and Augustus, a good Bruce 
Augusta bull calf ; also females, various ages. 
Write, or come and see us. Farm 11 miles east of 
City of Guelph, on C. P. R.

CLYDESDALES
I also have 
bred to same sire, to offer, very cheap.

also, and it is

and one dark brown, heavyOne pair of bay mares 
draft and two spring colts.81 Southgate, Ont.M. H. O’Neil,m They are in fine flesh,

favorable time
JAMES McARTHUH, Gobles, Ontario.to buy—surely a very

the beginning of the cheap feeding 
And two head may be taken in

HOMESTEAD ABERDEEN ANGUS just 
period.
next fall for the one 
mostly all of these 
calve in the early fall, 
tending buyers will be appreciated.

4 A number of young 
cows with calves at 
foot, and heifers. 
Will sell right to 
make room. Come 
and see them.

WM. ISCHE, 
Sebrlngvllle, Ont.

Bell telephone.

: .
WHY NOT BUY A HIGH CLASS SCOTCH SHORTHORN COW,

Or a Heifer, Or a Bull, Or a Few Shropshire Ewes, Or a Few Cotswold 
Ewes, NOW, While You Can Buy Them Low?

! ;

turned out, asiff ’

* heifers are due to 
A call from in-

-

I can offer you something in any of them that will make a start second to none.
Write for what you want. ROBERT MILLER, STOUFf VILLE, ONT.

TRADE TOPICSm spring valley shorthorns Greengill Shorthorns !
One 14 months’ old imported bull, bred by A. M. Our present offering consists of 10 young bulls, 

Gordon. Good enough to head any herd Five from 8 to 20 months. All nice reds and roans. A 
Canadian-bred bulls from 12 to 16 months. Will be number of them from imp. sire and dam. Prices 
priced very reasonable, as we do not want to run right
them over R. Mitchell «, Sons, Nelson P. 0., Out.

Burlington Jet. Sta.

Aberdeen-Angus cattle
For Sale : Cows, Heifers, Bulls.

ServiceableHIDING BREECHES.
trousers or riding breeches are offered in 
this issue by Bedford Hiding 
Co., of London, Kngland.

: |g Breeches 
Patterns andGood strains at reasonable prices. Apply to

Andrew Dlnsmore. Manager,
• ‘ Crape Gratifie" farm. ClarKsburfi. Ont.

be hadeasy self-measuring forms 
from “The Farmer’s Advocate,” London, 

Specials are offered at 10 shillings 
This is a very low

can KYLE BROS*, AYR, ONT.
8 For sale : The rirht sort, 

some of them by Klondyhe, 
imp. Drumbo station.Aberdeen-

Angus

Ont
valley home shorthorns and berkshires
For sale : 6 grand young bulls from ten to eighteen months old, younç cows with
calves at foot, and ten one and two-year-old heifers. All our own breeding. ^OI?\e 
are very choice show animals. Also young sows, and a fine boar 12 months old. 
S J. PEARSON, SON & CO., MEADOWY ALE P.O. AND STATION, C.P.K

6 pence a pair, 
price, considering that absolute satisfac-WALTER HALL,

Washington, Ontario.M;} ' tion is guaranteed.

®8
* GLENCORE Present offering: Two choice bulls 

...onrilL ready for service, and anything in 
ABERDEI N t|,c female line. A choice lot and sold 

ANGUS right. GEO. DAVIS SONS. 
ALTON, ONT. Station, C. P. R.___________________

Full particulars regarding the laying of 
metal roofings are contained in an elabo- 

price list nisi issued by The Metallic 
After discuss-

:

I ;
I ll’ JOHN GARDHOUSE & SONSScotch Shorthorns 8*,“d“r!r'*M?b

heads my herd. For sale are young 
show stuff and Toronto winners,

Always have for sale a number of first-class Short- 
horns. Shires and Lincolns, of both sexes. Drop 
us a line, or better, come and see for yoursdt.

HIGHNELD P.O., ONTARIO
Weston Sta.. G. T. R. & C. P. R. Long-distance 

'phone in house.

dred’s Royal, 
bulls and neifers, 
out of Stamford. Lady Ythan, Claret, Emeline, 
Matchless and Belona dams. A visit will be appre
ciated. GEO. GIER, Grand Valley P O.. Ont. 
Waldemer Sta.. C. P. R.

fi'l Roofing ( . of Ton mt o
ing 1 he tools ret jiiirvd, details connected 
w i t li

At Dominion Exhibitions,<Kv
ding for nil kinds of roofs, as‘v-i If Sherbrooke, ^ue., 1*07; Calgary. Alta., 1908. our 

herd won all the champion and grand champion 
prizes. Out of" a possible of 42 first-prizes our herd 
won 40 We have a good graded show herd for sale. 
Also single animals, hulls and female'-.

JAMES BOWMAN, Elm Park. Guelph

for siding, eavest roughing.m
' are givenvent ilators,duet or-pipes5 leu r ! y in both i.nglish and I ranch.

that the material used888 " SHORTHORN BULLS
Farm adjoins town.

pointed out 
;<-• fire, li*? fit niruz. rust 
Write fur literal urr.

11
and storm proof, 

and mention “ The

-1
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WAS WEAK AND THIN GOSSIP.
A. A. Col will, Newcastle, Ont., writes 
will have to ask you to change that 

advertisement of mine again, as I have 
sold all those Tamworth sows, bred to 
farrow in April, May and June. I now 
have a few bred during April and May, 
which are real good ones, and will be 
sold, well worth the money, 
a splendid demand for sows of late, also 
for suckers, and have still a fine lot of 
very choice ones left to sell ; some good 
show' stock in the lot. 
cows, with heifer calf at foot, are well 
w'orth looking after; they are worth for 
beef purposes almost the money I ask.

I A Public SaleONLY WEIGHED 73 POUNDS. 
NOW WEIGHS 113 POUNDS.

Hml Heart Trouble and Shortness 
of Breath for Six Years.

MLBURN’8 HEART AND NERVE PILLS
.nwd Mrs. K. E. Bright, Burnley, Ont 
She writes: "I was greatly troubled, for 
nx years, with my heart and shortness of 
brsath. I could not walk eighty rods with
out resting four or five times in that short 
distance. I got so weak and thin I only 
weighed seventy-three pounds, 
at last to take some of Milbnm’s Heart and 
Herve Pills, and after taking eight boxes 
I gained in strength and weight, and 
weigh one hundred and thirteen pounds, 
the most I ever weighed in my life. I feel 
well and can work as well as ever I did, 
•ad can heartily thank Milbum’e Heart and 
Nerve Pills for it all"

Price 80 cents per box or * boxes for 
«1.26 at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milburn Go., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

I have had WILL BE HELD

TUESDAY, MAY 25, ’09,The Shorthorn

COMMENCING AT 12.30 P.M., AT

FAIR GROUNDS, BROCKVILLE, ONT.

7 Messrs. John A. Boag & Son, Queens- 
following list 

But- 5050 HEAD REGISTERED

Holstelns
ville, Ont., report the 
of sales of Clydesdale stallions : 
tress (imp.), to Robert D. Bowes, of Elm- 
hedge, Ont. ; Squire (imp.), to Joseph 
Phillipps, of Maidstone, Ont.; Lord New- 
lands (imp.), to Robert Graham, V. S., 
Schomberg, Ont.; Timothy (imp.), to 
Peter Kelly, of Brechin, Ont.; and State
ly Chief (Canadian-bred), to D. Morton 
& R. Brown, Sask. ; and mare. Rose 
Comble (imp.), to Mr. Bruce, S&skatch- 

Messrs. Boag expect to have a 
new importation from Scotland landed 
about the middle of July.

I decided

Two 
les all 
T.R. now

1NT.
Greatest bunchNo reserve or by-bidding* allowed. All must go. 

of A. R. O. breed cattle ever offered by public sale in Canada.
1
♦ Six cows with records over 20 pounds butter each. A daughter and 

g. daughter of Paul Beets De Kol (world's greatest sire), as well as a 
sister to Francy 3rd, winner of test, Ottawa, 1908-1909. A son of 
King Segis. Also many heifers and cows bred to the richly-bred sires : 
Oakland Sir Maida and Brightest Canary.

aulls, 
ill be 
iricea

Catalogues now ready.

Sale will be held under cover.
TERMS OF SALE.—Cash, or five months’ time bankable paper, 

with interest at 6 per cent.
Don't miss it. Your best chance to secure good blood.

Brie. L. A. Wakely, Bolton, Ont., ordering a
of Short-1 ; cannot possibly have 

a better Cocoa than
change in his advertisement

The past winter has been
YOU

horns, writes: 
the best for sales for over 20 years that

EPPS’SLB I have been interested in Shorthorns, 
all the females ofhaving sold nearly 

breeding age I care to dispose of just 
The following are some of those Colonel B. V. Kelley, CONSIGNORS •

Syracuse, N. Y..
Auctioneer Q A GllfOy, Gldl Butil. Ollt.

' "dirk ohre*«ié)nt ' Gordon H. Manhard, Manhard, Ont.

now.
who bought females, solely as dual-pur
pose stock :
Thos. Ford, Newton Brook : Jno. E.

Mills ; Jabez Wakely, 
The following are now in pos

session of bulls that were advertised : 
Henry Hesp, Bolton—Humber Monarch, a 
dark red, attractive, short-legged 
proving a very sure breeder ;
Harper, Castlederg—Albion’s Monarch, al
so a dark red. a show bull from every

•Tf»
A delicious drink and a sustaining 

Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

G. A. Robinson, Claude ;
it food.

Jackson, Mono 
Bolton.

an 1 
Alfred T.

t

COCOA MR. A. L HICKMAN,HOMEWOOD HOLSTEINSario,
lively Court Lodge, Egerton, Kent, England,

EXPORTER OF PEDIGREE LIVE STOCK 
Of all descriptions. During the summer months 
the export of show and stud flocks of sheep will 
be a specialty. Who can do better for you than the 
man who live, on the spot 7 Mr. Hickman will be 
at the Bell Hotel. Gloucester, during the week of the 
Royal Show, and will be pleased to meet all foreign 
and colonial visitors there. _________________

for Sale : Only thrifty bull calves from 
4% R. O. M. cows ; some will make great 
herd headers and show animals. Write for 
prices and description. Station on the place.

Coleraine—Win. Loch art,standpoint ;
Merry Monarch, dark red, a lengthy fel

low, worthy of a 
ring. The above bulls, and a 
other young stock on hand are got by 
Chief Monarch, out of Monarch’s Lady 

an Orange Blossom cow, bred 
by J. G. Robins & Sons, Horace, Ind., 
got by Gay Monarch (imp.) —40381=. 
Chief Monarch =62549= is no less fa- 

his sire's side, being got by 
=45165= (80694),

s repre- 
l Here

Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 
in i-lb. »nd i-lb Tins.

jloster 
xk for

place in any show- 
number of Sprlnâford, OntM L &. M. M. HALEY.

The Maples Holstein Herd 1HAWTHORN HERD
RBCORD-OF-MHRIT COWS.

Headed by Lord W.yne Mechthilde Calamity. 
Nothing for sale at present but choice bull calves 
from Record of Merit dams ; also a few good cows 
at reasonable prices.

WALBURN RIVERS, Foltfcn’» Corner». Ont

one on 
ay ship

=55705=,OF DEEP-MILKING No more Holstein» 
for sale at present.

Buff Oi£in£-
Sunny Hill Farm
Eggs from choice White Rocks an! 
tons, one dollar per setting. DAVID 
EONS. Mespeler Ontario. Waterloo County, 
CTp. R. and U. T. R.

Shorthorns-, R.
T. R
O NT. For Sale : 2 young bulls and 10 

heifers, sired by Aberdeen Hero 
(imp.) =28840 = . Some bred to 

the Lavender bull, Lavender Lome =68706 = .
WM. GRAINGER & SON, Lande»boro. Ontario.

mous on
Chief Killer (imp.) 
that for a period graced the herds of 

stockmen as J . M. Gard- 
Renator Edwards,

VERY
CON

‘ t.'T

irio. rHOLSTEINS
time to buy good cattle at bargain pricey. The beet way : arrange to cony and 

breeputn7m<Tt2^n, near IngemoU. M. E. GEORGE, Cr.mgten, Ont

such famous 
house, Weston, and 
Rockland.Imported Bull !

GLENGOllIO ROLLED ANGUS.a To save inbreeding I will sell the 
Cruickshank (Duthie bred) imp. 
bull, Sittyton Victor =50093 = 
(87397), a proven sire of merit, 
gentle and active.

bulls by him, out of imp. 
dams. Address :

■John Brydone, Milverton, Ont.

The Glengore herd of Aberdeen - Angus, 
cattle, the property of

of Alton, Ont., have wintered well
Geo. Davis &roans ; 

ell very Sons,
and are in splendid condition to go ahead 

succulent spring grass.
enthusiastic ad-

young
the BUSINESS HOLSTEINS 1

Over 60 head to select from. Milk 
yield from 60 to 16 Ibe. a day, and 
from 36 to «7 lbe. a day for 2-yr.- 
olds. There are 10 2-yr.-bM keif- 
era, 1 l-yr.-olde, and a number of 
better calves. Bulls from l-yr.-dd. ■/ 
down. Priced right. Truthfully tW 
described. W. MlXUllS#*. IHt«n»M. Ollt

rapidly on
The Messrs. Davis are 
miners of the black Scotch "doddles" as 
the beef cattle par excellence, and this 
splendid herd is looked after with a care 

their bodily thrift. On

HolstelnsCentre and 
Hlllview

, heavy

Willow Bank Stock Farm
SHORTHORNS AND 
LEICESTERS.

n tarte. For sale: 5 choice bulls fit for service now, from 
dams of extra good backing. Their sires are 
Brookbank, Butter Baron and Bonheur Statesman. 
Their dams and sires' dams and grandams average 

24 lbs. butter testing over 4 per cent, in 7 days.
P D. EDE. Oxford Centre P. 0., Woodstock

sta. Ont. Long-distance 'phone, Burgessville.

t hat
blood lines, the herd is entirely made up 
of the noted Fair Lady and Mayflower 

the latter being the same founda- 
the great Martin herd of world- 

renowned '1 Blackbirds.

ensuresow,
Herd established 1855: flock, 1848- 
Am offering a special good lot 
of young females, bred to the 
great Duth:e bull. Imp. Joy of 

Morning — 32070 * ■ Also voung bulls and Leicester 
sheep htted for showing. Write for prices.
JAMES DOUGLAS, CALEDONIA. ONTARIO.

(old
HOLSTEINS and YORKSHIRES

FOR SALE mstrains, 
tion asnone.

. ONT.
Maple Hill Holstein - FrlesiansAt the head of R. Honey, Brlckley, Ontario,

NORTHUMBERLAND COUNTY.is the splendid, evenly- 
of Tweedhill

the herd just now 
fleshed bull,
1905 (C.), 107704 (A.), sired by Gollege 
Monarch 827. dam Nina of Tweedhill, a 

Britannia of Willow Grove.

One cow (bred). 
Two bull calves,

Special Offer Ini ;
freshened in December, 
calved in December ; very choice.

Bulls fit for service, from cows with 
large records. Sows fit to mate, also young pigs, 
both sexes, of the very best bacon type. Prices 
reasonable.

Cochrane

Maple Lodge Stock Farmns ! -19091854-
8T. GEORGE. ONT.G. W. CLEMONS.bulls, Shorthorn bulls and heifers of extra

quality and breeding, and from best milk
ing strains.

Lelcesters of first quality for sale, 
furnish show flocks.

i

Prices
Mayflower, by 
Mr. Davis made no mistake in selecting 
this bull as a herd-header, as he is prov-

During the

LAKEVIEW HOLSTEINS
several nearest dams average 25 lbs., and whose B. F. test shows 4% : the other 2 equally
“,kT„“ ^tei^r^ r* k e v * o N-n ?"ptri;bm
Write us for particulars. W. D. BreckOll. Manager Long-distance phone.

piCan
.. Out. ing a sire of sterling worth.

Mr. Davis reports a very deA- W. SMITH. Maple Lodi* P O , Ontario.
Lucan Crossing Sta., G. V.R., one mile. last year, 

cided increase 
cattle.

in the demand for Angus 
He has sold and shipped to de

parts of Ontario, and as far west 
as Manitoba, nearly all by correspond- 

entire satisfaction

1RES SHORTHORNS js I Dt/IFIA/ The greatest A. R. O. herd of

F herd HOLSTEINS
in northern New York. Headed 

by Pontiac Korodyke, the greatest sire of the breed, 
having five daughters whose seven-day records 
average 29H pounds each, and over 4.3% fat. As
sisted by Rag Apple Korndyke, a son of Pontiac 
Korndykc, out of Pontiac Rag Apple,e31-62 pounds 
butter in 7 days, and 126-56 pounds in 30 days, at 
4 years old. Cows and heifers in calf to the above 
two bulls for sale, also you nr bulls sired by them 
out of large-record cows. Write, or come and in
spect our herd. E. N. DOLLAR, Heuvelton. St 
Law. Co.. N. Y., near Prescott. Ont.

rHOMESTEAD HOLSTEINSiws with 

iths old.
C.P.R.

Several good yearling heifers for sale 
Also one

For sale: Bull calves sired by the 
champion, Count Mercedes Posch, 
whose nearest dams’ records aver
age 25 lbs., and out of Advanced 
Registry dams.

6. Su E. GRIFFIN.
BurRessvllle. Ont Oxford Co.

at very reasonable prices, 
red eleven-months-old bull. Barred
Plymouth Rock ei4s for hatching.

to the
as he always enbuyer in every 

(leavers to give a true and honest descrip- 
hull is left, nearly

i
JOHN RACEY, Lennoxvllle. Que-

INS tion. Only one young 
fit for service, 
please the buyer, 
age, sired by

Mysie flrd of Glengore, a Mayflower, 
by the Corskie bred bull, Hamilton Boy.

rould be spared, of a

Twelve choice redScotch Shorthorns bulls 10 to I8
months. r>\ Imp. Protector ; some out of imported 
dams. A , Hackney fillies. M C. and P- M. Rys.

McFaricine & Ford. Bex 41. Putt on. Ont.

he will certainly 
He is 11 months of 

Monarch of Inerleithian,

Short-
Buy a HOLSTEIN BULL till 
you get my prices on choice 
goods from five months to one 
month old, from best produc-

FRED
DON’Ts. Drop 

yourself.

distance ing strains. “ Fairview Stock Farm.
ABBOTT. Marrletsvllle, Ont.

One willShort horn Bulls J^TXwWi.
young gs from Matchless, Crimson Flower. Miss 
Rams Je k osemary, Diamond and Lady ranny 
d.*mt, i t of Chancellor’s Model Prices to suit
hmes e and see. Israel Groff, Elmira. Ont I

femalesSeveral
quality that would make a grand herd 

foundation.
SUBSCRIBE FOR "THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE.”
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FOUNDED 186HFARMER’S ADVOCATE.
THE868

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous. IMPORTANT PUBLIC SALE

At Spring Brook Stock Farm, Breslau, Ont, on

THURSDAY, MAY 27,1909, I P. M.UNPRODUCTIVE PLUM TREE.

We would like to ask, through " TheBinds Mope 
Sheaves with 
Less Twine

35 “~“of lhe riche„ blo„d

, .«ici,, record breediog. including ,
of the breed, ah slUL . , . . . cu noted cows as Grace Fayne
number of tested cows , c os . uutter cow; De Kol 2nd, Netherland,

families. In .he le, il

Aaggie, Posch, iete J * sire of the world's champion junior

3-year-old for bulter in a week.
TERMS OF SALE.- Cash ; ,o months' cred.t if desired on approved 

security, with interest at 6 per cent, per annum.
Farm one mile north-east of BresaustationG. T R.J ^^"for

htLf. zx ** - -
Catalogue ready May 15th.

Farmer's Advocate,” what would be a 

successful treatment to prevent the fall-

a Burbankblossoms from 

It has blossomed very heav- 

and never held more 

It is in a shel- 

The tips of the young

ing of the 

plum tree.

Uy for 5 or (5 years, 

than 6 or 7 plums.IWmm tered spot, 
growth very often die through summer.

J. M. M.

is something 
Burbank

K thereAns.—Evidently,
lacking in the vitality of your

that it should drop all its blos- 

This may be 
inherent weakness in

m plum,
without setting fruit.som

due either to some 

the tree, 
fruit buds.

A. C. Hallman, Prop., 
coi. b v Keiiey,Syracuse, n. y., greS|au, Waterloo County, Ontario-or possibly to winter injury to 

the fact that you
Plymouth BindeOTwine isjnade 
right. It works smooïtjly, ties 
properly, and the last of the ball 
feeds as freely as the first. No 
knots or breaks. Fifty per cent 
stronger than the strain of any 
machine actually requires.

%A Auctioneer.From% the youngtips ofmention that the 
shoots die back during the summer, I 

would judge that the tree would be un
thrifty. in which case I would dig it out 
and plant another, or make sure that the 

conditions surrounding it were all favor-
The J apanese Brampton Jerseys

«—•• *— -t a&stv - •h™ ""
B. H. BULL & SON,

\

PLYMOUTH able for tree-growth.
Burbank is a variety, 

dis-
plums, of which
are not the most suitable for your 

trict. I would recommend trying some
Brad-Binder Twine } BRAMPTON, ONT.I kinds, such asof the European

Lombard, Imperial Gage, or Reine 
H. L. HUTT.

shaw, 
Claude.

O. A. C.

%is used more than any other twine 
because it is known to be the 
best. Made by the oldest cord- 
ge establishment in the United 

States, where quality and honesty 
are spun into every ball of twine. 
Farmers who insist on seeing the 
wheat-sheaf tag on every ball of 
twine save money and avoid 
harvest delays. Get Plymouth 
Twine of the local dealer.

PLYMOUTH CORDAGE COMPANY 
Largest hope Makers in the 
world — Oldest in America.

Plymouth, Mara.

% —for Sale : (Earl Den- 
head of the herd.) 

Females, all ages. Yearling bull and a bull calf, 5 
months, from a 10.000-lb. cow. Can spare also a few 

and heifers due to calve soon.
. WILLIAM WILLIS.

Pine Ridge Jerseys</t Cattle Labels |,250a-dPEACH-LEAF CURL AND OTHER 

QUESTIONS.
fora

fifty tags Sheep Labels. $l for 
fifty tags- With name and numbers. 
By return mail, prepaid. Write to- 
day- Samp’e free, f. C- JAMES, 
Bowmanvllle, Ont.

I 1. Peach tree is about four years old.
number of bios- 

formed into fruit, 
leaves seemed to all curl up, as if they 

The tree has grown nice- 
or se-

young cows

Pine Ridge Farm.f i Newmarket, OntLast year it had quite a 

soms, but none The
t

Stoneycroft Ayrshires
Choice young bulls and heifers of the very best breed

ing, combining show and dairy quality.

Large improved Yorkshire Plis from imported sires
and dams, now ready to ship.

Stoneycroft Stock Farm, SU. Anne de Bellevue, Q«*

A BETTER LOT OF AYRSHIRE

Cows and Heifers
Were never to be seen before at 
StockWOOd. Deep milkers, good
teats ; lota of size, just the kind tor 

foundation stock. Younç bulls from pnzewmnmg 
dams; also heifers. Prices low. Terms to suit 
purchaser All stock guaranteed before shipping.

D. M. WATT, St. Louis Sta., Que.

f were diseased.
Should it he pruned lightly

When is the best time to doiy.
verely ?
the pruning ? When Is the best time to 

small fruits, such as currants, etc ? 
How can cuttings be obtained from 

and from black-

prune
2.

Columbia raspberries,

berries ?
3. What kind of soil, 

tion is best for roses ?
4. What is the best 

kill the aphis on roses ?
5. What will kill or prevent the aphis

and what loca-s $3U;
Cure the lameness and m 

«move the bunch without scarring the K,-h«ve the part looking Just a* Tt did 
before the blemish came.
Fleming's SpavinCure(Liquld)

Flemings Vest-Pocket ( 
Veterinary Adviser

75Ch^EÆOBK°lo^MtaHo

iÜ&A, Stonehouse Ayrshires.
36 head to select from. 
All imported or out of 
imported sire and dam. 
For sale : females of 
all ages.
booking orders for 
bull calves.
HECTOR GORDON. 
Mowlck, Quebec.

to use to

by
figs I■ found on golden glow ?

G. From whom may 1 obtain a spray 
W. J. FARMERY.

Till', Am now
calendar ?

Ans.—1. From the symptoms given, 
is evidently affectedIS

1

your peach tree
"peach-leaf curl,” a fungous disease I ' 

a peculiar twisting and Iy with

AYRSHIRES AND YORKSHIRES !which causes 
curling of the leaves early in the season. 
These diseased leaves usually fall about 

and often the fruit crop is
Jorders at once for imported stock Werancjbte ordered6 Kindly send in your .

have them shipped in May. Calves from imp. dams or 
Females any age. A few young pigs.II mid-season,

New leaves,time.lost at the same Merit dams.to replace those which fall, and ALEX. HUME & CO., MENIE, ONTARIO.s however,
the tree is not usually severely injured. 
The best way of preventing this disease

with lime dur-

gy MBevi'Phone in residence.HOARD’S STATION. G. T. R.
is by thorough spraying 
ing winter, or,

CHERRY BANK AYRSHIRES.better, lime-sulphur in I A g . ii< —Imported or Canadian bred,
is j Ayrshire V.âTtlC for sale at all times ; satis-

faction guaranteed. For particulars, write :à
V 

: :

Ï-and ,Sy. M

dam ; also will spare a few older females
P D McArthur, North Georietown P 0., vu*

Howick station. Que.

The latter, however.the spring, 
somewhat difficult to prepare, unless you 

have all appliances for boiling it.
better of more or less

W THORN, Lynedoch, Ont.Peach

For selling Pic- 
ture Post Cards 
and Collar But
tons. • • •

This “Favoritn” 
Football
free for selling 
$3.76 worth of

gold-plated Collar 
Buttons or our 
Fie ure Post 
Cards, giving 
▼lews of Cana 
England

Collar
sell at 10c- fur

Cards, 6 fur 10c 
Send your na 
and addre 
we will it 
whichever 
wish to still Wri e 
to day. A p at 

PREMIUM C 1.
20

Trout Run Stock Farm.trees usually are
pruning, which induces growth of 

wood, upon which fruit is 

The bestFOOtHall FREE severe
B Present offering : A number of high-class 

bull calves, out of imp. sire and dams. 
Females all ages, imported and home- s ^

Robt. Hunter & Sons, Maxville, Ont. e

. vigorous new
produced the year following, 
time to prune the peach tree is early in 
the spring, after severe frosts, and before 

Small fruits, such

Springhill Ayrshires81

bred. Write your wants. 
Visitors always welcome. 
Phone connection.the buds swell. 

currants
fast-selling.

and raspberries, may quite as___________________________
well be pruned in the autumn, although I UTILITY GLENORA OF KELSO

... , , , up „..on I i vDCHIPFC Bull and heiter calves from pro- .vdchidfc at head of herd. For sale. , ,,
it might be left till spring, but the soon I AYRSHIRE!» ducine dam». Right good ones. AYRSHIRES 0faiiagCS, and several young bulls,

is done in the spring, the better. | some out of 11,000-lb. cows. Come and see.or ad
dress : R C CLARK, Hammond. ont. 
station, Hammond (G. T. R. and C. P- **.;•

ndnr er it
2. The Columbian raspberry, as

black raspberries, are propagated
N. DYMENT, 

Clapplson, Ont
Buttons well I Hickory Hill Stock Farm.

Dunda» Station and telegraph.mm
as the
by rooting of the tips of the new

should be bent down and covered 
earth during the latter part of the 

they show by their 
that they are ready for 

thimble-

Post
canes.

AND COLLIES.

y to';
y: S0UTHD0WNSThese 

with
summer, whenever 
snaky appearance 
rout ing. 
berry 
cuttings.

;t. Roses do 
heavy soil, 
where they

eas anu 
mil youmm

Long-diitance Telephone.S8.-Y* ,TSSSS““&
The blackberry or 

is propagated from suckers or American Shropshire Registry 
Association.

HENRY L. WARDWELL, PRESIDENT.

Largest membership of any live-stock organization 
in the world. Vol. 21 of the Record published.

CALFSKINS■! DRILLING &
PROSPECTING MACHINE*Wellif. a somewhat 

location,
best upon 

in an open 
have plenty of WOOL WRITE

FOR
PRICES

will
Fastest drillers known. Great money earners >

LOOMIS MACHINE CO.. TIFFIN. OHIO[
light

The best means of destroying I write for rules.1. f>, <>
the aphis or plant lice on roses or gold | Mortimcr Levering. Sec., Lafayette, Indiana 

thoroughly with to-
h E.T.Carter&Co., iorontolad put to plowing the first 

earth he at, messin
Farmer (to 

time —"What
ï Ship! ;

toB glow is to spray 
hacco water nr !

on Fainview ShropshiresI)ikerosene emulsion.the place like this'*
told I to lot

FARM! a^er\lfof fir*?-cias. qualitj^jjj

prices reasonable. Write, or call on J. C. *u—
Box 61, Jarvis. Ont.

-
■ about all over

Farm I .ad— NN ull
making and applying these | We now offer

Excellent ewes, choice rams,
And the best lots of lambs ev er t'ffereJ.
All sired by our famous t hicago and St. Louts 
Grand champion rams
J. & D. J. Campbell, Fatrview Farm, Wood ville, Ont

reft ions for
bn found in I ho spray-calendar nnrn- 

Advocate," issue

you
st raight to it , 

fuller that t her cow
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\ j mil 1st, 
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anat Minimal an 
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Maplehurst Herd of Tamworth Swine. 
Bronze Turkeys. Toulouse Geese. Pekin 

Ducks. S.-C. W. Leghorns.
Tam worths of excellent breeding and ideal bacon 
type. Herd won sweepstakes at Toronto and Lon
don, 1905-6-7-8 ; winnings at World’s Fair, St Louie, 

,—sweepstakes aged and junior herd, and two 
id championships. Apply to :

Large 
White 
Yorkshires **«

GOSSIP.CURE FOR 
DYSPEPSIA

Henry M. Douglas, Stayner, Ont., re
ports the ready sale of the half - bred l

»<!Hackney horse recently advertised by him 
in “The Farmer's Advocate." 1904

granThe buyer
arrived on the 5 p. m. train, closed the

Am offering during this month a good lot 
of young boars ready for service, young 

of breeding age, and a choice lot of 
spring pigs. Pairs supplied not akin. 
All bred from large imported stock. Write

II|g nn known, this troublesome oom- 
arises from over-eating, the use of 

Clench riofi food, neglected oonstipati 
Uak of exercise, bad air, etc.

fba food should be thoroughly chewed, 
never bolted or swallowed in haste, 

must be avoided and exercise

D. DOUGLAS &. SONS. MITCHELL. ONTARIO.
deal, loaded and shipped out on the 6.30 
p. m., the same day.

Bell phone in residence. SOWSon,
NEWCASTLE TAMWORTMS. SHORTHORNS\\ AND CLYDESDALES. Present offering: 3 
1 m Shorthorn cows with heifer calf at toot, 3, 4 
and 5 months old respectively, and bred again ; a 
choice lot of Tamwortli boars and sows from 6 weeks 
to 5 months old, also a few reallv good sows bred 
during April and May. A. A. C0LWILL, NEW
CASTLE. ONT.

od H. J. DAVIS, Woodstock, Ont. EAt the Nottingham sale of Yorkshire; a gtimnUntJ 
teken if possible.

A remedy which has rarely failed to gire 
prompt relief and effect permanent cures, 
•ren in the most obstinate cases, i»

swine on April 27th, nearly one hundred 
head were catalogued, and 99 head sold 
for an average of. S45 each, the top price 
being $120, for the sow, Nottingham 
Royal Buttercup 18th, pdrebased by the 
I'arl of Ellesmere.

ne
MAPLE LEAF BERKSHIRESid,
For sale : Young sows bred to far
row in May and June ; boars fit for 
service ; also young pigs farrowed in 
March and April. Imp. sires and 
dams. Pairs not akin. C P.R. and 
G.T.R. Joshua Lawrence, 
Oxford Centre, Ontario.

si ■is
Eior

for Sale : CHESTER WHITES

6«, At the dispersion 
sale of the Yorkshire herd of R. R. Roth-

ed of the right type. Apply to :

DANIEL DE COURCY, BORNHOLM. ONTARIO.well, 69 head sold for an average of $40 
each, the highest price being $200, for 
the sow, Fulwood Muss Nottingham 4th, 
to F. Newton.

Morrlston Tamworths, 
Shorthorns end Clydesdales.
Tamworths from Toronto winners. 
Either sex. Any age. Sows bred 
and ready to breed. Pairs not akin. 
CHAS. CURRIE, Morrlston, Ont

Schaw Sta., C. P. R.

en

SÈÊtfor Channonbank Clydesdales, Ayrshires. 
v Yorkshires. - One stallion rising three years, 
by imp. Hopewell. Two young bulls ten months, 
and some heifers from six months to two years. 
Yorkshires of both sexes. W. H. TRAN, Ceder 
Grove, Ont Locust Mill Sta., C. P. R-It seta by regulating and toning the di

gestive organs, removing oostiveneas and 
moreaaing the appetite and restoring health 
and vigor to the system.

Mr Amos Sawler, Gold River, N.8., 
writes :—“I was greatly troubled with 
dyspepsia, and after trying several doctors 
to no effect I commenced taking Burdock 
Blood Bitters and I think it is the best 
eedieine there is for that complaint." 

for Bale at all Dututiste and Dealers.

Io. SHORTHORNS BY AUCTION.
The second annual surplus - stock sale 

from the noted Valley Home herd of S. 
J. Pearson, Son & Co., of Meadow vale, 
Ont., will be held at the farm, one mile 
from Meadow vale Station, C. P. R., on 
Wednesday, June 2nd, when 19 head will be 
sold, exclusive of calves at foot, 
will be four young bulls, three of them

MONKLAND YORKSHIRES
are the easily-fed, quick-maturing kind. The sort the farmers want. 

All ages for sale. 100 sows bred now.

5 FERGUS, ONTARIO.JAMES WILSON & SONS.
There

SUNNYM0UNT BERKSHIRESWillowdalc Berkshire! Iready for service; ten heifers from one to 
two years of age, and five cows with 
calves at foot.

Highest standard of type and qual
ity. For sale : Sows of all ages* 
and 4 yearling boars. A grand, 
good lot. Also younger ones. Pairs 
not akin.

Won*the leading honors at Toronto 
this fall. For sale are both sexes 
and all ages, from imp. stock on 
both sides. Show things a specialty.
Everything guaranteed as repre- 
rented. J J. WILSON. MILTON, ONT- P. O. 
AND STATION. C. P. R. AND G. T. R.

Consumption
Book

T. This offering presents a 
farmersmost favorable opportunity for 

to stock up with a few choice heifers, JOHN MCLEOD, 
C.P.R. L. O.T.R. Mitten P.O„ Outthus making ready for the inevitable ad

vance in prices in the very near future. 
Look up our next week's i/ssue.

arl Dén
ié herd.) 
11 calf, 5 
iso a few

.-i> DUROC-JERSEY SWINE
Imported and home-bred. Sow. ready to breed. 
Boar» fit for service, and younger ones either sex. 
Also Embden geese. MAC CAMPBELL fc 
SONS. HARWICH. ONT.

Ohio improved Chester whites-lot.
est strains. Oldeet-eatablished registered herd 

in Canada. Young sows in farrow. Choice pigs 4 
weeks to 4 months old. Pairs furnished not akin. 
Express charges prepaid. Pedigrees and safe de
livery guaranteed. E D GEORGE PutMUI.

FREEI
Colonel Deck’s thinking horse, Denmark, 

is the pride of the animal kingdom of a
He is the

:ct. Ont-
Out.This valuable med

ical book tells in 
plain, simple lan
guage how Consump
tion can be cured in 
your own home. If 
you know of any one 
suffering from Con
sumption, Catarrh, 
Bronchitis, Asthma 

or any throat or lung 
trouble, or are yourself 

afflicted, this book will help you 
muiw'' to a cure. Even if you are in the 

advanced stage of the disease and reel 
there is no hope, this book will show you 
how others have cured themselves a™6* 
remedies they had tried failed, and they be
lieved their case hopeless.

Write et once to the Yonkerman Con
sumption Remedy Co., 1316 Rose Street, 
Kalamazoo, Mich., and they will send you 
from their Canadian Depot the book end 
a generous supply of the New Treatment, 
ebsolutely free, for they want every sufferer 

.his wonderful cure before it is too 
Don’t wait — write today. It may 
the saving of your life.

city in Fas tern Pennsylvania, 
one horse among all others that every
body seems to know, and not only knows, 

He is known by all
res 1

I but loves, as well, 
horsemen within a radius of some thirty

breed- Men, Be Strongm
a He is a beautiful bay gelding, 

Every grocer in the
I, miles.*d siree

fifteen years old. 
city of Heading knows this horse, for the 

girls are the grocers'
Take This Belt for What It Is Worth. Wear It Until 

You Are Cured—Then Pay Me My Price.i«, Q*« little boys and 
patrons, for lumps of sugar to feed him 
while he may be standing at a

awaiting his owner to come back 
Denmark has

Every man should understand that physical power, 
large muscles, strength and endurance come from 
animal electricity. My treatment will pump every 
part of the body full of that, and perfection will result.

it not only restores vigor and increases nerve 
power, but vt cures Rheumatism, Pains in the Back 
and Kidneys, Indigestion and Constipation, and all

___ which result from weakness of any vital organ-
I have learned to put a lot of confidence in men, 

especially men who are weak, sickly and delicate, 
who have tried everything to restore their vitality 
and failed, who have lost faith in themselves and 
humanity in general, because they have been led to 
try so many remedies which were no more use than 
as much water. These are the men I want to wear 
my Belt, and I will wait for my pay until they are 
cured. All I ask is that they give me reasonable 
security while the Belt is in their possession and 

If it don’t cure you it costs you nothing. Is

streetRSHIRE

fers
before at 
:rs, good 
; kind for 
lewinning 
s to suit 
shipping.

Que.

corner
to the carriage, 
been frightened. He is fearless as a man 
who is used 
Colonel Heck has driven him across the 
two-foot walk for pedestrians on a trol-

never

to the dangers of life.
troubles

Heley bridge over the Schuylkill River, 
has at other times driven him wi/th his 

the front of steam engines, and
to have t 
late. nose 1 o

time he placed his two feet onat one
the driving wheel of a locomotive while 
the whistle was blowing and the steam 
hissing. eating at the same time an apple 
from the hands of the engineer in charge

9?» A correspondent writes to the Newark 
the editor how he pro fs

iNews to ask 
nounces “chauffeur. '

? there anything more fair ?This is the reply 
chauffeur’ '/mwDenmark has many pecu- 

He is a fine saddle horse; he 
walk, trot, foxtrot, pace, singlefoot, 

march, waltz, two-step, cake-walk,

of the engine."We usually pronounce GET SOME LIFE INTO YOUit. liarities.the way the other fellow pronounces 
If he says 'chaw-fer, we say

is the only safe thi.ng to do in 
when everybody is suspected of 

Among the

itiewB 'chaw-fer Where there is any physical constitution to work on, my treatment will 
develop perfect manhood. It will take the slightest spark of manly vigor and 

which will encompass the whole structure and charge every 
and muscle in the body with the vigor of youth.

canter,
side-step, pirouette, or climb stairs, while 
bridled or unbridled, at the option of the 

He can change his gait from ons 
moment's notice,

ItRES.
trying to 
most common

fan it into a flamera true to 
p. sire and

refined.appear
pronunciations of the word 

shuf-fer,
nerve

MR. C. W. TINDALL, 188 Humber
side avenue, Toronto Junction, eay^ 

Belt cured him of a bad case of 
Nervous Weakness.

style to the other at a 
without being 
whip, and the fact is that neither Colonel 

have ever touched

Ellesmere, Ont., March 20, 1908.Sho-fur.’. 0., Que. are the following 
sho-fure, shov-er, shaw-fer, chaf-fer, chaw- 

shif-fer, she-fur. sho-foor*,
touched with a spur or

Dr. McLaughlin myfer, ehow-fer, 
sho-feer. ’ ’ Beck nor Miss Beck Dear Sir,—I am pleased to be able 

to report to you that the Belt I pur- 
last December has 

It has

Colonel Beck, whenever Dr. McLaughlin :—
Dear Sir I am pleased with your 

I feel like a new man.

him with either.
driving, leaves Denmark to himself at 
and all places, and follows his busi- 

to the vehicle,

chased from you 
done me a world of good, 
taken the pain completely out of my 

work all day

drilling theA young captain, who 
awkward squad, commanded thus 

"Now, my men, listen to me. 
say 'Halt! ’ put the foot that s on 
ground beside the one 
and remain motionless. ’ ’

treatment.
I have gained over twenty pounds. I 
would not he without It for any 
money. - DAVID CRAWFORD, Oso
Station, Ont.

any
When he returnsWhen I 

the
that’s in the air,

at the same 
He never

Denmark is always there 
spot and in the same spirits.

his
him that his owner will not

and I can nowback,
without feeling it at allD =15798- 

» : Females 
oung bulls* 
see, or ad- 

Railway

Yours very 
G. LLOYD.reasoning powersgets rest less, as 

to tell
truly,

seem
stay longer than necessary to 
business

Wherever you are, I think I can give you the name of a man in your 
Just send me your address and let me try.

vim into worn-out 
All I ask is

transact his
Thistown that I have cured.

twenty-fourth year in the business of pumping newis my
humanity, and I've got cures in nearly ever,v town on the map.

secure me and pay me only when your cure is complete.
ice of early 
res, and by 

Twenty trade topicmini that you
_____ nADC DR. MCLAUGHLIN’S ELECTRIC
READ WI I n UAnC BELT is positively the only Electric 
Belt offered to the public where you have a regular physician in attendance, 

advice and consultation FREE OF CHARGE.

Clearing the land of stumps and stones 
is done much more rapidly by the use of 
powder than by the old method of chop
ping or dragging out the former, or grub
bing up the latter hv hand or horse. In 

found justification for 
in the excuse that they 

Now, however, 
All now

Ion, Ont.
I

You have his

MS Business transacted by mail or at offices only 
No agents. _________________FREE TO YOU

past days, 
pulling stumps

wanted for fences.

Oet mv 80-page book describing 
Electric Belt, with illustrationsWRITE

FOR
PRICES
ront St-E-
R0NT0-

mv
of fullv-devcloped men and women, 
showing how it is applied.

If you can’t call, I’ll send this 
book, prepaid, free, if you will en-

dr. m. s. McLaughlin, 

112 Yonge St., Toronto, Can.

V
such fences are out of date, 
realize that time is money, and the quick- 

of removing obstacles from cul
ts the best, provided the 

Write to The

»: .
§K•j est w ac

tivated areas

ÉÉIP Please send me your book free.
close this coupon.

Consultation free 
9 a m. to 6 p m. 
Saturday till 8.30 p.m.

excessive.is not
Hamilton Powder Co., of Toronto, whose 
advertisement appears in this issue, for 

and detailed instructions about blast-

3 Office hours 
Wednesday and•SES5

,ofdi*««*

NAME"nil;i:

B.23 the!*; ADDRESS

ing ms.

.
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ton, according to the source of the 
uus ingredients, 
analysis,
nitrogen is equal to 3-4 per rent, 
monia. is not quite correct; that 
of nitrogen is equal to only 2 -.3 
cent, ammonia.

vari,- 1 
in the 

cent. ] 
ant- ! 

amount :
per

Make this 60-Day Test of Brantford Roofing-then Test Any Other Make

insides soaked—softened—lifeless. 11 cannot withstand severe }
er, which is, at ita worst, mot one-twentieth ao severe as ran 
Test. Wood pulp is like paper. It acts like paper, when *°akcd " 
away. How could you expect such a foundation to fight off RO° g 
Enemies 1 For resistance, it must depend upon animal a , Kr ’ 
or other refuse coating, themselves veritable mines of danger, 
evaporate—wear off—expose shameful foundation to awaiting eue •
This coating cannot prevent penetration—protect defenceless lnal 
from harm. But Bmnt/ord Asphalt Roofing Foundation is one s 
of evenly-condensed, long-fibred pure Wool, with life and yo Â 
own. A sect el mixture of Asphalt it forced into it, soaking every 
fibre. After mixture dries, foundation possesses resisting-power^^p 
no amount of soaking or bending can effect

The statement
1.65-2.47that per

overlook. 2. A dressing of 100 lbs. of the fer
tilizer applied

' will produce no ill effect,
broadcast tjefnre hoeing

prmided the
is performed on a dry dayi8 operation

when the above-ground parts of the plants 
free from "moisture, but it isare ques

tionable whether a further application is 
Thirty loads of manurenecessary.

plemented with 800 lbs. of the fertilizer, j 
to us to be quite a liberal treat- l 

ment, and according to the analysis, 800 ;1 
lbs. of this fertilizer is equal to 100 lbs. < 
nitrate of soda. 350 lbs. acid phosphate, 
anil 160 lbs. muriate of potash

sup-

0. seems
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■Brantford Roofing
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Veterinary.
%

WEAKLY COLT.
Three-year-old colt. 16* hands high,

has sweating spells in the stable, and his
He has always seemed *1legs seem weak, 

to be overgrown, and often seems to lose I 
control first of one hind leg, then tit* 1 

other, and one fore fetlock sometimes U ' 
He is fed hay and 2 quarts 

He has worms.

/■QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

knuckled, 
oats three times daily.

A WOUNDED DOG. We Supply These 
Made of Steel

I gave him two doses of 1 teaspoonful 
sulphate of icon, * teaspoonful of tenu-, 
greek. and 1 teaspoonful of gentian.

A. & S.

1 would like to know the law about 

shooting dogs, 

shot and wounded.

I had a valuable dog 

The dog was shut 

up in barn till half past six in morning,
The colt has evidently grown too 

fast, and has not strength in proportion 
to size and weight. He may yet fill out 
and make a useful horse. You are not

See that he 
and increase his

A ns

and came back bleeding and wounded be

fore seven, said dog having done no 

harm, only lying on neighbor's place, 

which is not more than sixty rods away.

Ontario

giving him enough grain 
gets regular exercise, 
grain ration to one gallon at each feed. 
For worms, take 2 ounces each of sul
phate of iron, sulphate of copper, calo
mel and tartar emetic; mix, and divide 

Give a powder everySILOSSUBSCRIBER. 

Ans.—It is probable that you have a 

right of action for damages against the 

person by whom your dog was shot. into 24 powders.
night and morning, and, after the last 
has been given, give a purgative of 8 
drams aloes and 2 drams ginger, 
not think he has any disease other than 

and it is probable his legs will

CEMENT WHEY TANK.
I doWe are thinking of putting an elevated 

tank for whey at our cheese factory, and 

pasteurizing the whey, 

us an idea of the cost of a 70-barrel 

tank, made of cement, similar to a silo, 

and who would have apparatus for con

structing such a tank ?

Ans.—The dairy authorities of Ontario 

have ceased to recommend cement whey 

tanks, experience having been that the 

acid in the whey ate out the cement, 

causing the material to disintegrate. 

This was, of course, at a time when the 

whey in the tanks was customarily sour. 

It is possible that if the whey were pas

teurized and kept sweet, an extra-well-

worms, 
gain strength gradually.Could you give V.

HORSE — FATALITY IN 
SOW.

LAME

Easy to Erect, Durable, 
Cheap

Eighteen-year-old roadster went lame ; 
in off hind leg a year ago.

1.
We bathedH. G. M.

He ranfetlock and applied turpentine, 
at pasture from May 24th to September 
1st, and seemed somewhat better. He

miles and back daily, and 1 
he goes lame. He holds hie foot up at | 

nights as though in pain, and seems j 
towards the end of the week. His j

He is j

is driven 5$

worse
Waterous Engine Works Co., Limited, 

Brantford, Ont.
is becoming more pointed.

when backing out of stall,
hip
quite lame 
but after driving a mile or so he goes 
practically sound until after standing forjVi
a while again.

2. Sow 
until seven weeks old;

constructed cement tank might prove 
more durable than has been the common farrowed and raised ten pigs 

then became sick,
We

However, considering the exexperience.
pense of construction, the inconvenience refused food, and died in two days, 

could notice except a
She ,

nothing wrongof building an elevated whey tank, 
the possibility, if not probability, of the 
acid eating out the cement, we think it 
inadvisable to build such a tank.

and
and eyes.whiteness around 

was fed buckwheat, oats and swill from
week was fed 
M. A. McK. j

Steel the house, and the last 
considerable corn.1A wood-or wood is decidedly preferable, 

en tank, in which the whey is pasteur
ized right from the beginning, should give 
tirst-class satisfaction.

ill-working furnace is a non- V 
' producer. ■

It consumes the coal, but through leaks and V 
cracks wastes the heat. V

It is not economy to have such a furnace in ■
your own home, or in your tenant s home.

If you are thinking of building you should be inter- IjK 
ested in Sunshine Furnace. It adds 100 per cent, to ■ 
home comforts.

\s soon as you let the contract for your house decide 
on vour furnace. The “Sunshine” man will be ■ 
pleased to tell you just how the rooms ought to be ■ 
laid out with an eye to securing greatest heat from 

the smallest consumption of coal.
to experiment with the question don t

to settle the question spceilv “ Sunshine."

denote spavin. | 
of the hip is due |

Ans.—1. The symptoms
The apparent sharpness 
to a shrinking of the muscles from want 

of the horse rest-
As 1 

Get

An old-fashioned, of function on account 
ing t ho foot so much when standing, 
ho is so old. a cure is uncertain.

VALUE OF A FERTILIZER.
S1. I bought fertilizer this spring, and on 

Nitrogen, 1.65the bags was stamped
to 2.47; equal to ammonia, 3 to 4; solu- j 

ble phos. acid, 6 to 7; reverted, 2 to ; i

and blister the
Appli-

your veterinarian to fire 

cat i oils of
K»°d. . i

2. The symptoms given are so brie , 
is not possible to diagnose with any j
gree of certainty. I am of the opinion 
she died from indigestion. A purgative j 
during the early stages might have saj. 
her. V*

This will probably cure.
liniments, etc., will do n0

to 10; insoluble, 1 toavailable, 8
total, 9 to 11; potash (K 20), 10 to 11 
equal to su 1. potash, 18.50 to 20.35. 
that a high-grade fertilizer, and what j 

of such fertilizer ? |

Is

zshould the cost be,
2. I gave one dressing of it on ground 

before harrowing at the rate of 800 lbs 
ith 30 loads of manure plowed 

Now I have put in my ' 
broadcast after

per acre, w 
under $»er acre, 
onions, if 1 could his bloodshot eyes

for »With a dazed look in 
1 he man who had been on a jag 
week or more and had wandered over t 6 

half-delirious condition
knowing where he was going.

sow
the rate of about 4<i<ionions come up at 

lbs. of fertilizer per acre, on top o; 
would it hurt 

Some say you dare not sow I e r - 
comes up. or nut 

or would 1

with-
cameground before hoeing, 

onions ?
tilizer after anything 
to let it touch the plant,

in between the rows ?

country in a 
out
to himself.If you want 

specify " Sunshine. He was in a strange city.
him looked tin- v -

police

aroundEverything
familiar.

have to put it If you want
A B. M McClary"s stopping ahe said,

'what town is this0”
the anal y s i

a fairly high 
fert il i/.ers

Ans. -1. According 
fert i 1 izer

t o
!<given, your 

grade one,
,4 iceman.

again l" he groaned.
\ naromla . " answered the p‘''read\ mixedas
I hum I've got>■<< iworth frog".
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What's the worth of one horse's day’s work? How much do you pay your 
hired man? Why not save many days’ work for both? Turning the soil with aA

You can t 
Figure iK 

.out for < 
V Your- ?

Crown” Gang Plowa Before deciding on any roofing, for any pur
pose, send for this free book which will give 
you the inside facts abou* all roofings—shin
gle, tin, tar, iron—and prepared, or ready” 
roofings.

This book is fair, frank, comprehensive. 
It tells all about the cost of each kind of roof
ing. It tells the advantages and the disad
vantages of each. It is a veritable gold mine 
of roofing information.

The reason we send it free is because it tells 
too, about Ruberoid roofing.

Since Ruberoid roofing was invented nearly 
twenty years ago, there have sprung up more 
than 300 substitutes.

These substitutes, before they are laid and 
exposed to the weather, look like Ruberoid. 
But don’t let that deceive you.

Ruberoid roofing is sun proof, rain proot, 
proof, cold proof, weather proof, it 

resists acids, gases and fumes.

will do it, besides saving the use of a single plow. Three horses, one 
man and a "Crown’ will do a bigger day’s work, and easier, 

than two men, four horses and two ordinary plows. Get a 
^ “Crown," save money, and do your work quicker. The 

•'Crown” is easily adjusted to any depth ; three levers work 
smoothly, all conveniently located. Wheels have dust-proof 

boxes with roller bearings. Send for Free Plow Book 
and read complete details.

FROST &. WOOD CO., Ltd, 
Smith’s Falls, Canada

We also manufacture special Orchard 
Gang Plow. — A

§§MV "N Write for pamphlet r.9

■mI. imV
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Sfi ’SHOW\ Easily ^ 
Handled t • i

RUBEROIDITelrMfè

(TRADEMARK REGISTERED)

It is so nearly flreproof thatf you drop live coals

The secret of these wonderful properties of 
Ruberoid roofing lies in the Ruberoid gum—our

I I eiRo other maker can use this Ruberoid gum—that 
I I g why no other roofing can possibly be so good as
I I Ruberoid la supplied in its natural color, also in 
I I shades—Red. Green, Brown—suitable for the finest 
I i homes. And the colors do not wear off or fade, 
I I because they are part of the roofing—Impregnated 
I I by our exclusive process.

I
igH g i

v

, j
'•1:■Equipped with sod

or rolling coulters. Get This Free Book ;
SSISEï
Canada, lad.. Montreal, Canada.
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To have been first shows 
have become

. v
■

>>O I
antiquity—to 
first proves merit. The new 
“Galt” Shingle owes Its enor-

r--

U L

{
1

■■-, Io ___________ ;

,, „ ■

He Knows ■
•The Tie Thai Bind.'

■He knows that the lock on |

1- mm

■
■m3

S ■

popularity and sales— 
not to the age, but to the 
brains of its Inventors and

Æ I "4mous
jgv

p ■
makers.

■ ■ II
■ UJ, iiiOur claims for the “Galt” 

Shingle are firmly based on the 
superiority of its constructional features 
here Illustrated.

We originated the Gale-proof, Closed-end 
We perfected the continuous

At

only the Best British 
Galvanized Steel Plates—there

Our bold Gothic Tile pat-

We use

QTANDARDJS i AN IP AKU
- «SVEN WIN. FENCE |

is not driven down on the I 
wires at the point of cross
ing, but is driven et an * 
angle and, therefore, cannot 
injure the fence.

This 1» eaSyeae of the Wrong 
petals of the “Standard” Wire 
Knee. Onrheok tells them all. 

Write for free copy. Also I

are none better.
Is very handsome In appearance.

are accurately made, 
quick and easy application.

at both top and sides

tern
“Galt” Shingles side lock.

Interlocking, over-lapping, easy-fitting and

■
which insures 
Covered nailing flanges 
insures strength and rigidity.

Invisible top lock.

■ ■
âr mém ■7#

# O

r Ë Pronounced by
M roofing experts 

Æ to be the most 
Æ perfect shingle 

Æ ever 
They cost no 

r the others.
We have a lot more to 

tell you about them in Catalog “B-3 — 
ask for it.

ART METAL CO., LIMITED, GALT, ONT.

sat].

lock.
.-•i-w iktFwm fia ril ■ mmade.

more than ■laa. woewreo*. owt. < mii ■
— MM

s
1

IHTHE GALT hSales and Distributing Agents: Dunn Bros., Winnipeg and Keglna
MNne»”Haad Cultivator does 

twice tba work of Hoe la lew 
tlew, IcwUeor, trouble ; were 
thorenghmeee. Digs deeply,

iM-s:
working «round vegeteblee, 
etc. «MTft herd-wood handle : 
thoronghly tempered beet 
steel Teeth. Simple, durable; 
lests a lifetime ; eaves its owe 
price many times first eeewa. 
Sold by Hardware end Seed 
stores. If dealer cannot sup-

promptly sput^ou,^
refunded* after 10 7A 
days trial If it is jp 
net wtiafactory. AT

'■I ■
:

Spray with the :qrn

. 1 ■

EMPIRE KING J

-im

-

1
| T TAKES precedence over any other .praying ma

chine made. It is not enough for a pump to simply 
squirt water. Our KING is a combination of three 

* machines in one: while it maintains a strong, steady 
pressure on the nozzles, it also keeps the liquid in the 
cask thoroughly agitated, and with each stroke of the 
pump-handle it cleans the suction strainer twice. 
Brass cylinder, plunger and valves secure greatest 
strength, long life, and freedom from corrosion. Every 
consideration urges it Ss the best pump. We also manu
facture the Monarch, Garfield knapsack, and many 
other kinds and sizes of sprayers. Write for our ex
cellent book on spraying formulas, etc. Mailed free.
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FIELD FORCE PUMP CO.
ELMIRA. N. Y.

. LU.■alloy-Underwood
Wow Clsfiw. m-666 Eleventh St,

iASE MENTION THIS PAPER
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LAND FOR 
SETTLEMENT !

Lands are offered for settlement ta 
some cases FREE, in others at 5* 
CENTS per acre, in various dis
tricts in NORTHERN ONTARIO. 
Write for information as to terms, 
homestead regulations, special rail
way rates, etc.

HON. JAMES S. MJFF. .. „Minister ef Afirleultnra.
T?^s. South worth, T .

director of Colonization, Toronto.
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statement i' «-- —-S;
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mmt-M ~ng, I'think, 
That is whatmWSm Üis What n 

and what m£g§
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mm1am to me,

on signing them.

That is u ' ut as
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l anything
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m _that I st a

yp-

Wf» to know .that I

back of every
ÜI

guaranteed’7Mwe say
wi,h th. r«,,.«d roof. \

r» ••. 1
an tee willpedlar ■ 

■opholes ” 
ging. It ia 
meat. It says. : lA

means good in e

f;' a. tool that Is *
; oisît tô bf004

^enty-Se years the 

guarantee covers. The 
Foot that’s Oshawa-

{0Z£J**tUry- _lid,rWhen yon consider 
that no other roofing 
at all is guaranteed at

WR is guaranteed this 
way, there is scant room lor 
argument about the betterness of 
Oshawa Steel Shingles (Guaran
teed).
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P «CAUSE Oshawa Steel Shingles 
D (Guaranteed) are made of extra 
heavy (26-gauge) semi-hardened sheet 
steel, evenly and heavily galvanised on 
both sides and all edges. Therefore, 
Oshawa-shiegled roofs are proof against 
rust and will need no painting.

Because Oshawa Steel Shingles 
(Guaranteed) alone have the Pedlar 
four-way lock, which makes these 
Shingles the easiest and simplest roof 
to lay (no tools but a hammer and a 
tinner's shears), and yet makes one 
seamless, unbroken sheet of heavy 
steel, that is really wet-proof and that 
is also WIND-proof. Such a roof 
keeps a building cooler in summer, 
warmer in winter, and dry always.

w™ *” * k?Joif $ .twtttty-nve years» or-^uat 
roof will be renewed free of all cost to 
the owner, and the same kind of a guar

dsandmm roof,
this Com- roof
s and the 

dent.' I
m a si

;

;1

Should Roof with Oshawa Shingles • -,

m
isJaSSS

,va:/'4

m ?*

wm Send for the meaty little free book 
that tells you some roof facts you 
perhaps don’t know, .but ought to — 
tells yon the comparative worth and 
cost of all kinds of roofing—puts the 
whole roofing question plain before yon. Send foH&ofing Right Booklet No. 
16, before yon spend another dollar 
for any roof. Learn that Oshawa 
Steel Shingles (Guaranteed) will pay 
you better, and why.

PEDLAR PRODUCTS 
kind of sheet-metal building 
—too many items to even mention 
here. Yon can have a catalogue- 
estimate—prices—advice—just for the 
asking. We*d like especially to inter
est you in our Art Steel Ceilings and 
Side" Walls—they are a revelation to 
many people. More than 2,000 de
signs. May we send yon booklet and 
pictures of some of them ?

Because Oshawa Steel Shingles 
(Guaranteed) actually cost less than 
five cents a year per square—100 
square feet—or about a tenth the cost 
of common wood shingles, yet an 
Oshawa-shingled roof is fire-proof 
well as wet- and wind-proof ; also, it 
is perfectly insulated against lightning 
—these steel shingles keep a building 
safer against lightning than lightning-

i;e-

as
B : 'fit#E&|#fn 1

ide everyl roda
Because Oshawa Steel Shingles 

(Guaranteed) relieve your mind and 
your pocketbook of ALL roof worries 
there are—and still cost little enough 
to be an economy for roofing any per
manent structure, from a great factory 
to a henhouse. They cover millions 
of dollars' worth of property all over 
Canada, and cover it right—else they 
wouldn’t be there.
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Hi ESTABLISHED
1861.The PEDLAR PEOPLE of Oshawat Jf.|:m1 ADDRESS OUR NEAREST WAREHOUSE : i*.

;f: ; QUEBEC ST. JOHN, N. B. HALIFAX
127 Rue du Pont. 42-46 Brine* WlHtaan 8». 16 Prince St.

125c

LONDON CHATHAM WINNIPEG
86 King St. 200 King St.. W. 76 Lombetd St.

VANCOUVER
821 Powell St

MONTREAL OTTAWA TORONTO
321-3 Craig St-, W. 423 S«»««x St. 11 Colbomc St.

1ZT WE WANT AGENTS IN SOME SECTIONS. WRITE FOR DETAILS. MENTION THIS PAP■ I,
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